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Mum

The parking meter

Netherlands Consul
Opens Flower Show

question/

which has stirred the community
since common council approved
the issue May 1, was referred back Council to
Latest
to the public safety commission
at a regular meeting of council
Automobile Club
Tuesday night, following a lively
discussion In which aldermen, the
Presents Oil Paintinf
city attorney, visiting attorneys
and one woman visitor participatHonoring Netherlands
ed. About 20 visitors were present.
Decision to refer the issue back
At an Informal ceremony Monday, the Netherlands Museum was to the public safety commission,
Committee to Confer
presented with an original oil which originallyrecommended inpainting by John Coppin. The stallation of meters here on a six
Today; City May Aik
painting was owned by the Auto- months’ trial basis, came as a
mobile Club of Michigan and was substitutemotion to one made by
Court for Injunction
presented by Richard Harfst of Aid. Bertal Slagh who suggest-,
ed
the
city
"try
to
get
out
of
Detroit, club general manager.
Common council voted Tuesday
Mayor Ben Steffens accepted for the whole thing” in view of the night to give the Doughnut Cor
tremendous opposition.Slagh's
the city and Marvin C. Lindeman
porationof Amerira "one more
motion was applaudedby .visitors.
for the museum.
chance" to halt offensive odors
The meter issue was brought
"Our John Coppin has put on
emanating from their drainage
up in a communicationfrom Tony
canvas two authentically costumpits, and Aid. John Bontekoc of
Last, president of the Retail Mered Hollanders, bearing buckets of
chants association,who wrote the second ward. City Attorney
your brilliant tulips. That canVas
Vernon D. Ten Cate, Health Inthat approximately 100 merchants
spector Ben Wiersema and Mayor
breathes the very spirit of Holland
and other persons had gone >n
We of the club feel compliment- record at a Monday meeting op- Steffens were instructed to consult Manager James F. Walsh toed that the canvas will have a posing parking meters.
place in your famous Netherlands
day.
Petitions signed by 800 in proThe subject was introduced by
Museum, that magnificent institu- test of installing meters were preAid. Bontekoc who said he receivtion dedicatedto preserving and sented and filed.
'.keepingbefore the eyes of this
Before public discussion was ed 25 to 30 phone calls during 2,,ii
’ modern world the handiwork and
opened Aid. Slagh said "accusa- hours Tuesday afternoon from
traditions of the Netherlander." tions by merchants, as reported in ward residents protestingfhe
Mr. Harfst said in presenting the Tuesday’s Sentinel, that aldermen odor. He said he called the city
canvas.
were ^underhanded’ were unfair.” attorney to sec whether the board
"We feel that the canvas be- He denied emphatically that two of public works could cut off powlongs in Holland— belongs to Hol- rew aldermen had been unaware er and water to the plant, but was
land.” he said.
of the subject when it was intro- informed this could not be done.
"We’ve had meeting after meetThe V. x 18 painting was used duced May 1.
Charles H. McBride, chairman ing with Mr. Walsh and his superas the front cover of the automobile club’s magazine,Artist Cop- of a committee appointed by the visors and they always promise to
pin, who attended the presenth- merchantsMonday to check legal- do something to take care of the
tion luncheon,,has been commis- ity of the contract which the city situation,but the ‘stink’ continsioned by the Danish government signed with the Duncan Meter ues.” Bontekoc said.
City Attorney Ten Cate explainto paint a portrait of Gen. William Cdrp. of Chicago, presented the
ed that an injunction restraining
Knudsen to be hung in t|ie royal views of the opposition.
He ponnted out that a meter the company from dumping waste
palace atpCopenhagen.
Among the 25 who attended the company is not particularlycon- deposits in the pit might be in
ceremony were Preston J. Mant- cerned with the meters after six order.
He briefly explained processes
ing. Holland auto club manager, months, since the revenue during
who served as chairman; Willard that period more than pays for at the company which manufacC. Wichers. who introduced danc- the devices,and the company can tures detrosc from wheat with a
ers Dona McCormick and Barbara remove the meters and install valuable protein by-product which
at present is shipped to the starvHeintz and Evelyn George, accor- them elsewhere.

As

Gift,

Give

Show Scheduled

One More Chance

He took the position that coun- ing peoples of Europe as a food
dion accompanist;Chester Van
Tongeren,Chamber of Commerce cil was invoking an excise tax. He fortifier, since it is high in caloric
pointed to a section of the city and nutritivevalue.
president,who presented a pair of
wooden shoes to Mr. Harfst; charter governingfranchises,suggesting a way out for the present
James Walsh, AAA Old Traveler;
contract.He said the main streets
and William G. Bryant, Netherof the city of Owosso have posts Nortli
lands consul at Detroit.
"with nothing on top,” the result
The Rev. Seth Vander Werf of- of removing parking meters.
fered prayer.
"The thing for us to do is stop
them before they are installed.''
McBride concluded. He earlierreferred to parking meters as "gloriThe Chamber of Commerce anFestival
fied hitching posts."
nounced today that it has complet*
Pete# Boter. Another committee ed arrangement with the Chicago,
member, raised legal questions in i Duluth and Georgian Bay Transit
the case, talking with City At- Co., for two cruises aboard the
Recital
torney Vernon D. Ten Cate. The S. S. North American Friday, June
The capacity festival crowd point Boter particularlyquestion14.
which filled Hope Memorial cha- ed was whether council made proFor the afternoon cruise, the
pel on the college campus Wed- vision in it* contract with the
ship will leave the dock at 1 p.m.
nesday night for the Tulip Time meter company for enabling legisand return at 5 p.m. The evening
Invitationalmusicale. was thrilled lation, and if so. whether council
cruise will start at 6 p.m. and reby a superb performanceof organ could legally sign a contract for
turn at 11 p.m. Dinner will be
and choral music. The event was subsequent passage of legislation
served aboard ship for the second
arranged by Robert Cavanaugh By this he referred to a proposed
cruise only.
and “Mrs. W. Curtis Snow of Hope new ordinanceintroduced May 1
A total of 550 tickets will he
college. M'ss Trixie Moore of Hol- providing for the proper use of
allowed for the afternooncruise
land high school and Marvin Baas this type of proper control. The
and 550 for the evening trip. Tickordinancewas not read Tuesday
of Christian high school.
ets vCill he on sale at Chamber of
~ Arthur Poister,distinguished night, although it* second reading
Commerce headquartersas soon
head of the organ department of had been scheduled.
as they are received here.
Mrs. Louise Wolters of Holland,
the Oberlin Conservatoryof MuThe Chamber is sponsoring the
sic, as guest soloist ^displayed a who prevoiusly had written a pubcruises on a non-profit basis. iVo
complete mastery of the four lic opinion article in The Sentinel
years ago when a cruise was armanual Skinner chapel organ. His opposing the meters, asked the
ranged on the S.S. South Ameriwork was characterizedby skillful council why people of Holland
can. flagship of the company, rescould
not
vote
on
the
subject,
also
phrasing and color, .his artistry
ervations were exhausted 24 hours
emphasizedin the variety of selec- if streets and sidewalks were public, why should people pay for after the news was released in
tions
The Sentinel and more than 1.000
their use?
In audition to three Bach numThe city attorney explained that persons were disappointed in not
bers. ho played a Franck chorale,
it is within the city’s jurisdiction obtaining tickets.
an interesting "Elegie"by Peelers
to lay out a traffic control proand a prelude and fugue by Depre.
gram, adding that supreme courts
Highlight of the choral work
in many states have ruled in favwas the finale by a massed choir or of meters as a traffic control
of 275 voices which concludedthe •measure. He said aldermen can
program. Mr. Cavenaugh directed call for straw votes on issues they
the choir, with Mr. Poister at the may regard as of special import-

In Literary

Weatherman 0Mi|ei
With Sonny Skies

a

For Opening Ceremony

Cluh

Tulipa in a Dutch container, sub- Netherlands for a tapestryof color
to backdropthe postwar revival of
mitted by Mrs. Chester Van TonTulip Time while 65,000 milled,
geren on bthalf of the Hope cheered, tossed pennies and gogChurch Ladies Aid. The special gled.

Prognun

Ideal spring weather favored
award for this Bntry la a silver
dramatic program featuring trophy presented by Mrs. Phyllis first day events, and visiton from
most of the 48 states donned specauthentic costumes, folk music Watkins.
tator sport* clothing to line the
and folk dancing entitled"Parade
The setting for the display in principal street! for first (Uy
of the Provinces" will l>e presented in the Woman’s Literary club the armory are walls banked by events.
at 8:15 p.m. Thursday and at 2:30 towering evergreen trees, and a
Photographers, amateur and
p.m. Friday May 16 and 17. Mrs. center aisle of planted tulips. Cen- professional,elbowed each other
Hyde Geerling* and Mrs. Duncan
for choice shots of 150 costumed
Weaver, co-chairmen of the club’s tral point of Interestin the back- burghers who skylarked through
Tulip Time committee announc- ground l* a rock garden with rus- the streets with stable brooms and
ed. In additionto the costume tic wishing well, flanked on either buckets suspended from Dutch
show, the committee has arrang- side by a windmill garden and a neck yokes. Dancers,200 strpng,
ed several episodes emphasizing church yard, with Dutch hymna stomped, klomped and posed on
emanating from the Illuminated the ' atill-wvt; pavement white
Dutch folk customs and music.
In arrangingthe cosume show church. Visitors praise the work by thousand* gazed from street!,
the aim of the committee has Dick Smallenburg,superintendent store windows,balconiesand from
been to have a* many imported of parks.
building tops.
Entries this year are greater In
costumes shown a* possible and
Activities started with the Town.
they have insisted that all cos- number and variety, and of high Cr\er, John De Wilde, announcing
tumes be authentic) Costumes standard. Judges were Mrs. C. A. the arrival of Burgemcester Ben
from South Holland. South Flan- Tripagen, Lansing, state chair- Steffens and the town council on
ders. Marken, Vriesland, Zeeland, man of judging schools; Mri. Paul their inspection tour of the main j
South Beveland and Walcheren Eger, Laming, state horticulture streets.The signal to the scrubwill In* modeled.Special lypea if chairman; Mrs. Clinton Leonard, bera resulted in a half hour of incostumea will include a mourning Lansing, state chairman on high* dustrious scrubbing on Eighth St
costume and that of a Dutch way improvement.
between College and River Ave.
Specimen judges were Harry
nurse.
Men with shoulderyokes carThe committee has prepared Nells, Chrii Van Bragt, and Miss ried pails of water to places where
Lida
Rogers,
all
of
Holland.
Junseveral uhort episodes as part of
the women waited with brushes
their show. Mrs. Lester J. Tizel- ior Display judges were Miss Gtftand hroom>> The scrubbersaprude
Steketee,
Mrs.
F.
W.
Staritbn,
aar will tell a Dutch atory to
proached their stations in the
groups of children and later ahftf and Mrs. J. E. Telling, also of wake of the Holland high school
and her three children will sing Holland.
band, its color guard and strutting
Winneri follow;
several Dutch folk songs. A group
majorettes.
Blue ribbons in the junior garof women in Volendam costumes
Forming the parade after the
den
division,
Section
I.
went
to
will present a Dutch tea party.
scrubbing
operations were the
In all these episodes the speaking Huda Konya, Happy Blue Birds,
Joseph Lang. Marilyn Weatrate American Legion band, town crier,
will *11 lie done in Dutch.
As a final number the fantasy and Joan Patterson, George Kal- mayor and aldermen, Christian
dance "Ken Zaansche Bruiloft" a man, Cheri Yost, Jean Ann high school band, a unit of bicycles
"Wedding in the Zaan” will be Schaafima, Jane Elizabeth decorated with patriotic cobra,
the public elementary school band,
presented by a group of girls dir- Schaafama, Nancy Moran, Samected by Mrs. Robert W. Cavan- mie Pas, and Mary Vander Poel. and a rainbow unit of bicycles de'

Mary Vande Wege, Hope college student,coquettishlyposes In a
Volendam costume, complete with traditional wooden shoes, to prove
there is glamor in traditionalDutch garb. ‘She's appearing In the
Klompen
iPenua-Sa* photo)

dances.

^

:

:i

'

tables, Section corated in all colors.
Then came the dog carts, the
prize winners: Hope
Church Ladies Aid, arranged by Dutch wagon of the Holland Ro*
Mrs. James McLean. Ladies of lay club with President Marten de
St. Francis Church, Mri. Albert Velder and a group of costumed
Schaafsma, St. Catherine Guild. dhildren, the Junior high school
Artistic Arrangements,Section band and the Klompen dancsca,
III, first prize winners; Mrs. F. who gave their first, public perforPickle, Mrs. J. Bouman (2), Bar- mance following many weeks of
bara Bishop. Mrs. J. Lang. Mrs. practice under the direction of
Robert Visscher (2>. Mrs. C. Van Mri. Robert Cavanaugh.•
This year s dance was taken
Tongeren, Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp,
Weller.
Mrs. T. Taft. Mrs. Egbert Gold, from all provinces in the NetherHope Church Missionaryaociety lands with the Schotiche Vier (the
Scottish four) as the dominating
by Mrs. J. Fetter.
Shadow Boxes. Section IV. First pattern of the entire routine. The
prize: Mrs. Martin Van Alsburg. steps include windmill and MayMiniatures, Section V, first pole formations and ends with the
prize winners: Mrs. C. M. Lamor- girls dancing hand in hand in an
eaux, Mrs. Frank Lackie, Gay unbroken chain, followinga leader
Ton. Mrs. W. G. Winter.
who carries a huge bouquet of
Specimen House Plants, Section tulips.
Albion, May 16 Battle (’reek-H VI, first prize winners: Mrs. Jack
Few girl* who danced at pretrack train ran off with first place Decker. Mrs. John Ederle, Mrs. vious festivals were available this
in t,ho class A divisionof the Al- Jacob Lievense.
year and until the armory was
bion Relays here Saturday. MidFlower arrangementsby Junior made available a few weeks ago,
land placed second. Jackson, high student*. Section VII, first no place was large enough to
third; Holland, fourth; Kalama- prize winners:Boh Vanden Berg,
accomodate all dancers at one
zoo. fifth and Ann Arbor, sixth. Jackie Carter, Shirley Victor.
time. Miss Lavina Cappon of the
Winning points for Holland Terrariumsand aquariums, Sec- high school home economis departwere Austin Chamberlain,fourth tion IX, (irst prize winners:Mrs.
ment supervised costumes for the
in the 120 yard high hurdles; Ed- C. Van Tongeren, Mrs. John K.
dancers and checked authentic dedie Leveret tr, third in both the Vander Rroek.
tail of each costume. Shortages of
100 yard dash and 220 yard dash;
Duplication in tulips of floral wooden shoes hit a new critical
Bud Siedelmap.fifth in the 440; print. Section X, first prize winpoint this year, but the dancers’
Dale Van Eck. first in the 880 and ners: Mrs. Charles Sligh, Jr., Mrs.
needs were supplied.
Boh Van Voorst, fifih in the 880; Haul Frederickson, Mrs. Bernice
After the dance ended and the
Ken Van .Tatenhove,second in Ten Have, St. Francis Church.
thousands of visitors swarmed the
the broad jump: JTudy Bilek. first
Shadow Boxes by Michigan streets, two groups of dancers put
in the shot put and Bud Vande garden eluhs, Section XI. first
special performancefor the
Wege and Austin Chamberlain,
pr,^ Kcm Garden Club, Grand ,
tied with five others for first
place in the pole vault.
Rndy Bilek's winning shot was

Arrangement on

augh.

Mrs. William J. Olive' will act
as narrator throughoutthe entire
program.
Serving on the Woman's club
Tulip Time committee with Mrs.
Gecrlings and Mrs. Weaver are
Mrs. William J. Olive, Mrs. Willard C. Wichers,Mr*. Frank De
Wecse, Mrs. J. D. White, Mrs. J.
C. Jander. Mrs. William Brouwer.
Mrs. Rein Visscher and Mrs. Arie

II. first

HoDand Fourth

At Albion Relays
Willard C. Wichers, Tulip Time manager, Is shown presenting a
plaque to CommanderCarl Stober of the U.S. Coast Guard cutter
Mackinaw which docked Wednesday morning at the Globe Oil Co.
docks at Montello Park. On hand to greet the cutter and, crew were
Tulip Time officials,Mayor Ben Steffens and city aldermen. Martin
Michielsen,commanding officer of the Holland flotillaof the Coast
Guard reaerve who made arrangements, is standing directly behind
the plaque. The upper deck of the cutter will be open for public inspection each
(Craftsmen photo I

afternoon.

^itTpho^aTh"”

HopeThinclads

j'zz:,

ruuo’h

..-""ndT^^k^pr.sr’cS

and nine Inchea. Van Krk'a j prlaea were awarded a, thebe' ^1°''^*?
winnmt: lime In the 880 waa two!qUe,t of the judges. Ribbons a„j : '•e-acrubbing,parade and dancing,
minutes, nine seconds and the! cash prizes were contributedby
pole vault of Chamberlain and Mrs. KatherineCheff.
Vande Wege, which tied with five
General Chairman of this year's
Officers
others for first place was 10 feet.
event is Mrs. J. Hobeck. Preii-

Soundly Beaten

4.1

Kalamazoo. May 16- The track
college took a
sound trouncing from Kalamazoo
college here Saturday afternoon

team ot Hope

fee,

’

Named

'

1

108 1/3-22 2/3.

dent of the Holland Tulip Garden
club, sponsor*,is Mrs. Phyllis
Watkins. The show was organiz*
Crash at Intersection
ed by committees of the Garden
cluh, together with the co-opera- 1 Neal Wiersema was elected
('ars driven by Dale Grisscn. 17.
lion of the city park department , head of the Lions club for tho
route 4. and Earl Nics, 13. of 20 and others. The armory doors are ; coming year at an election meetEast 23rd St., were damaged in an
open each morning at 9. with , ing held Tuesday noon in the
accident Wednesdayat 7:30 p.m. closing at 10 p.m., except on Sai- ! Warm Friend tavern. Others namat the intersection of Columbia
urday when the show will close at ed to office were Delbert Van*
Ave. and ffth St.
6 to permit removal of entries pell, first vice-president;Don

Two Cars Damaged

first

in

I

place except in the 100 yard dash

For Lions Club

!

and 200 yard dash. Vein Krhai
won those two events for Hope.

He was clocked at 10.5 in the 100
and his time in the abbreviated
220 was not recorded.
body should not be accused of
Hope managed second place in
underhanded action. Aid. John the 880 yard run with Don Lee
Bontekoe, chairman of the safety running and second in the low
commission,read a brief' report hurdles with Jack Pontier. 'The
on the values of parking meters Tulips won third in the 100 yard
Aid. William J. Meengs and dash and again it was Pontier.
Aid. Harry Harrington, the other
Other third places for Hope
two members of the safety com- were Bob Koop in the 440 yard
mission, were absent, Meengs berun, Don Vanden Berg in the
cause his father died and Harring- high hurdles and low hurdles and
ton because he had just undergone
Dell Koop in the shot put and
an operation.
discuR throw. Erpie Past and Art

These little Dutch girl* may be quite young but the smile on their
faces cannot hide their enthusiasticwelcome for 80 soldiersfrom
Percy Jones hospital, Battle Creek, who were honor guests at the
opening parade of the Tulip Time festival Wednesday afternoon.The
soldiers look quite pleased

too.

(Penna Sas photo)

Grisaen, who

Tulip Time Highlights,

was

traveling that evening.

south on Columbia,told

police

|

second vice-president;
C. Brewer, third vice-president;
Lievense,

that Nies ran the slop St. which
R. Vander Poel, secretary*, H. Ter
caused Grissen to lose control. State Officers Will Be
Haar, treasurer; Hadden HanOnly one automobile accident which case persons interestedJ hit a parked car and then hit the
chett, lion tamer; Robert G. RunGuests of Local Voiture
wai .reported l&iOgaIJ>QliggQP the 1 should cal Lai. lhg.TulipT.imgQf* Nies car. Tho front and right rear
nels. tail twister. "
opening day Wednesday. Cars, fieo in the Chamber of Commerce ; fender 0f ih^ Grissen car and the
Local Voiture 1183. fun organM. R. Mackay, past president,
driven by Virginia Mjller. a Grand j building Saturday morning.Tick- 1 front 1(,ft of the Nie, car were
ization of the American Legion, on was named chairman of the board
Rapids photographer,and Bill ets for tho Friday music festival damaged.
Friday will entertain Grand Chef of directors.Other directors are
clude many discharged veterans.
Price, 22 Cherry St., collided at at Rlverviewpark, featuring Gov|
Witnesseslisted by police were de Gare George Girrbach of Sault Adrian Klaasen. Ed Van Dykt)
Opening with a march, "Salute
Timmer tied for third in the pole 14th St. and WashingtonBlvd. Harry Kelly, are going fast, Kleis John Oonk and Vernon Drost, Ste. Marie and Grand Chef <ie Paul Camburn and Ernie Miller.
to the Chief of Staff.’’ Akey, other
Claire Meyers of Grand Rapids, said.
corner 16th Sj. and Columbia Ave.. Train 0*car Klager of Detroit.
Paul Fried, Hope college stu*
vault.
numbers will be an overture, "Ar- Chamber of Commerce
an occupant of the first car, reand Clarence Nies, 20 East 23rd They will be taken on a tour of dent, addressed the group on congentina.” Buchtel; tone poem,
Holland's famed Tulip Time fes- St.
Organized in Fennville
ceived a slight leg; injury.
the tulip display*,followed by a ditions in. Germany. He stated
"Phantom Trumpeters," Gillette;
Sunday School Officers,
tival was threatenedby rain toreception in the home of Mr. and that the re-education of youth in
march, "Knightsbridge," from Fennville, May' 16 (Special)
Mrs. Florence Smith. 88 East day. and Joseph W. Moran, chairMr*. Chester Van Tongeren, A Germany is essential "if we at*'
"London Suite" Coates; overture, T. E. Van Dussen has been nam- Teachers Have Meeting
Eighth St., was in favorable con- man ' of the children s parade John D* Weert Elected
dinner
will be held at Kuiper'a to change conditions in that coun"American Seaman.” Edwards; ed, president of the newly organInn and in the evening a regular try"
A quarterly business meeting of dition today in Holland hospital scheduledfor 3 p.m., said school Junior High President
"March Americana,”Ackermann; ized Chamber of Commerce, with
where she was taken Wednesday authoritieswould watt until 2 p.m.
Mr. Fried was In Germany
meeting of the 40 and 8 will be
the "Little ^Rhasody in Blue,” John K. Andrews and Roy Hick- the Fourth Reformed church Sun- afternoon after she fell to the side- to decide whether to stage the
in 1933 when Hitler can*
John
De
Weert
wrt*
elected held in the Legion club rooms.
day
school
teachers and officers
Gershwin; march, "The Cpnquer- man vice-presidents.Edward Erinto power. He stated that schools
president of Holland junior high
wa* held Friday night in the walk from a second floor balcoAy
er," Teike; "Rose Marie" selec- lewein was named treasurer, but
If rain prevents the popular school over Bruce Poppen In the
were forced to adopt all policies
church parlors.Superintendent^ of the building in which she lives
tions, Friml-Stothart,and "Miami” no secretary has been selected.
of the Nazi party. Since the close
She received a brain concussion, event, the- parade will be staged annual . election staged • Tues- County Not Liable
John Atman, led devotions.
.Directors for three years arc
march by Fillmore.
Allegan, May 16— Circuit Judge of the war, the schools have rean abrasion of the left elbow and Friday at 4 p.m; In that case the day in home Voom* at the school.
During
the
business
meeting
it
T. E. Van Dussen. Edward Erlea contusion of the left cheek. Mrs. American Legion hand concert, Primaries took place Friday, and Fred Miles Wednesday ruled in an opened but they are without textwien and Howard 3eagle; for two w’as decided to have a Sunday
that Allegan county was books and. teacher* and the GerMad Is Sentenced, Fined years, John Andrews. Coleman school picnic at Tunnel Park in Smith's camera and billfold were scheduled for 4:15 p.m. in Centen- on Monday a junior high assembly opinion
nial park, will be canceled and the wa* held, candidates presenting not liable in a case in which Mrs. man children are in need of "leadlost
in
the
excitement.
Police
"later
Grqnd Haven, May 16 (Spedal) Davison and Alice Pritchard; and
June Holland sought $30,000 dam- ership such as our country
their speechesand skit*,
Mr*. Adrain De Roe* presented recovered the camera and are still band will join the line of march.
•^HaroldBloom, 34, Grand Haven, for one yeir, Leon Jackson, Roy
in other results. Dale Post was age* in the death of her husband. give them/Vhe atated.
seeking
the
billfold.
a
reading,
‘The
Life
of
Mary
pleaded guilty to a drunk driving Hickman and Edward Knool.
Robert Carley and Don Lieven- elected vice-presidentover MarT»Trtt>**rt,who was killed March 18/ Guesta at the meeting were
(he
charge when arraigned before JusWith 46 members pledged, the Lee.” A diet wa* aung
se. in charge of fioats*forSatur- iyg Stroop; Marilyn Cook defeat 1945, when his car crashed into bert Bulthui*.Mr.
Prof.
Clarence
Kleis,
in
charge
Rev.
and
Mrs.
H.
Vltt*
Dyke.
tice George V. Hoffer Wednesday organisation held its first meetdays parade of bands, nnnouiiced ed Joan Schmidt for secretary; a tree blown across the road. The Shaffer, of Hollandi I.
and was aentenedto pay ing at the high school Tuesday, Henry Maas wa* In charge of of Tulip^Timeticket sales, reporttoday that a plaque will be award- Carl Kleis was named treasurer opinion pointed out tMft the plained
today
that
all
reserved
seats
*nd
cloaing
devotion*.
and $9.35 cost* and serve The next meeting will be on Moned
to the winning float and certi- over Andrew Sail; artd Monte tiff cannot recover unless • the
' Refreshment* were served by fof the Saturday band review
ficates of merif will be given' to Dyer defeatedKenneth De
j

.

—

event.

‘•f

,

-

.

performance on the Tulip Time
schedule,the American Legion
band concert in Centennialpark
at 4:15 p.m. ‘Friday, has been arranged by Everett D. Kisinger,
director.The program, dedicated
to veterans of World War II, will
include a variety of light selections planned for popular, appeal.
The 45 members of the band in-

Revival ef Festival

'

Attend

Kalamazoo took every

Opens

.

Crowds

ance.
A question by Aid. Fred Galien
to City Attorney Ten Cate on
"what constituted sufficientevidence to call a straw vote'" was
interrupted by Aid. Bernard De
Free who said such questions were
for council to decide, not for the
city attorney. A discussion between the two aldermen followed
Aid. Henry Te Roller pointed
Mrs. Snow was at the organ out that the council acted on the
omsole for the processionalhymn. safety commission'srecommendaProgram for the second Ausical tion in good faith and felt the

Officially

A

Plans Cruises

organ.
In addition,each of the choirs
appeared in two selections, the
Holland high school a cappella
choir under. Miss Moore’s direction, the Hope college girls’ glee
club, Mrs. Snow, director, the
Christian high senool a cappella
choir, Mr. Baas, director, and
the Hope college chapel choir
under the baton of Mr. Cavanaugh.

ihow open in

Scrublng

short addresa.
Grand Prize of this year’s show
Holland mtrry-maker* Wedne»was won by an arrangement of day dipped deep into the old-world ’

Tea and Storiei/Are

American

offered.

ially declared the

Folk Music, Dancing,

Included in

Street

Holland's largest and finest annual Tulip Flower Show opened
Wednesday afternoon at 4, following judging. Hon. Jan A.
Schuurmap,Consul General of
(he Netherlands,Chicago, offic-

Dutch Costume

Doughnut Plant

Tows Whoso Folrt
Rotlly Uvo
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HoM

by Band,

Loses Overtime

Top Hope CoOege

Game

golf team, after winning a decisive

High Nine

Albion Golfers

Albion,

Choir on Frida;
W«rM War

Will Bo Sainted

batted each other around merrily
for a regulation seven-inning
game hart Tuesday afternoon and
then settled down and went an
added five innings before the
Heights fc’on,8-7, after the score
was tied 6-6 at the end of the
seventh.
Clyde Kehrwecker was the losing pitcher after he relieved Warren Victor in the 4th with the
score 4-2 against Holland.
The Heights scored once in the

in

Bhremew Pro|ram
’

‘Three loctl oritnization*.Hoi-

land high tthooU bind »nd i cippelli choir and the Klompen dancera, will appear on the progrdm

Hith the Unlveraity of Michigan
concert band at the music festival. to be held in Rlverview park
Friday night at 8:15 p.m.
Everett D. Kisinger, conductor
of the high school band, and Miss
Trixie Moore, director of the choir,
lytve prepareda aurprise number
with which they will salute the
veterans of World War II. The
choir of 95 voices and the 75-picce
band are making a new venture
when the two organizations are
combined in a series of numbers to
be presented from the football
ft^d. In order to assure the audience of hearing, the music will be

Hem

his

opponent. Elhart played No. 2 for

A Real Scramble But He Has the Chair Albion NcttOfS

Win Over Hope

Hope.

...

defeated
lying (78), H, 2M.
Collins (81), A, tied Elhart (82)
H, li-li.
Scofield (81), A, def. Timmer
(82), H, 2M.
Linton (83), A, def. Mulder (85)

Ja

H. 2J-L
Albion college’stennis team
took revenge for a 6-1 defeat
Hope's netters handed them
earlier this season by downing
Hope 4-3 in a match here Tuesday.

Summary1:
Singles— Greggory. A, defeated
Tirrell,H. 6-2, 6-3; Van Dis, H,
def. Byrd, A. 13-12, 6-1; Holleman,
H, def Duncan, A, 6-4, 6-1:

Three Are Arraigned
Here on Drunk Counts
Henry A. Johnson,21, Zeeland,
paid fine and costs of $103.90 Tueaday when arraigned before Muni-

Judge Raymond L. Smith on
a drunk driving charge. He was
arrested at 2 am. 'Sunday at
Lightvoet. H. def. Dacroff. A. 3-6, Washington Ave. and 24th St. His
6-1. 6-1; Sliger, A. def. Barendse, operator's license waa cited
H. 6-2. 6-2.
Paul Ter Beek. 19, 215 West
Doubles
Greggory-Duncan. 13th St., paid fine and costs of $15
A. def. Barondse-Tirrell. H, 4-6, Tuesday when arraigned before
6-2, 6-4; Sliger-Nichols. A. def. Smith on a drunk charge. He
L;ghtvoet-Holleman.
H, 9-11, 7-5, was picked up by local officers
6-1. •
Saturday night on 15th St.

singles.

five

cipal

—

innings.

Meanwhile, Kehrwecker was
pitching his way out of some big
holes. In the ninth the Tigers put
runners on second and third with

Henry Vander Molen (alia*
Henry Mulder), 59, of 9 Weat

nobody out. Then Kehrwecker retired Moeller on a grounder to
the shortstop for one ouU Cater
walked loading the bases. Ghezzi
hopped one to Tony Wentzel at
first who threw to home for a
force play and the second out and
then Kehrwecker retired McLean
on a long fly to center.

M

.

Summary;
Quebbeman (74), A,

The Dutchmen batted Ed Petrongelli from the mound but
found Ed Moeller a good relief
hurler, He let the Dutch down

I

.

Nearly all points were decided
on the last two holes.

singlesto tie the game. Lou Humbert, Jack Van Dorple, Ron Fortney and Fuzz Bauman collected

Rare Books Are

colleget

events and plana to ra-entar such competition next
year. Frday'a concert will be In Centennial Park.

four consecutive

with but one hit in the next

Hope

Holland player to at least tie

Holland rallied with four runs

the

14—

mar concerts In Kollsn park, has 45 mambara,
many of whom ars dlachargad vaterans. In previous years, the band won national honors at many

inning.

.

exhibition of rare books
with fine bindings and hand-set
printing,many illustrated with original wood cuts and copper etchings by contemporary Dutch artists, may be seen at the attractive’ book display arranged under
auspices of the NetherlandsIn-

the

direction of Cverott D. Klelnger will present a concert honoring World War II vetorane Friday at
4:15 p.m., Preaidant Harold J. Kareten announced
today. The band, well known for its popular eum-

fourth and two in the sixth to
lead 6-2 going into the last half

The Klompen dancers, who are
be^ng directed by Mrs. Robert W.
Cavanaugh, will present the same
dances which they do as a nightly
feature. At a special attraction
they will do the fantasy dance
"Een Zaapsche Bruiloft" (A Wedding, in Zaan) which was brought
diitctly from the Netherlandsby
Mrs. Letter J. Taxelaar.

An

Tht Holland Amarlean Legion band under

that in their half.
In the third the Heights scored twice and Holland once. The
Tigers added another in the

on a walk and

May

match over Albion’a golfer* laat,
week at Holland, lost out hert^
Monday, 9-3. '
The match was played on the
Duck Lake course,,
Baxter Elhart was the only.

second and the Dutch matched

amplified.

Displayed

to Heights

Baseball teami of Holknd high
ichool and Muskegon Heights

II Veti

Dutch Net

Team

Trounces GH,J-0

Ninth St., arrested by local police
Saturday night on Eighth St. on
a drunk charge, was sentenced to
sene 30 days in the county jail

upon his arraignment before

Smith Tuesday.He had been sentenced to serve 10 days on a sim<Holland's net team white- ilar charge abot a month ago.
washed Grand Haven here TuesAll three spent the week-end in

Finally in the 13th the Tigers
scored. A single, sacrifice, another
single and two walks gave MH a
8-6 lead.
Holland got a run in their time

day

7-0.

Ken

Etterbeek. playing
jail.

No. l singles,defeated Ver Heist.
Grand Haven's star, in a hotly The United Nations flag, also
contested match.
at bat but there were no hits.
called the Four Freedoms flag,
Summary
Fortney walked, stole second and
Jack H. Borr of Holland la determined to leave Sally De Young of
has four vertical red bars on a
formation bureau Jn the Book
took third and home on wild Zeeland without a chair In the musical chair contest at the Holland
Singles— Etterbeek, H, defeated white field and is intended to fly
Nook building at 2 East 10th St.
Junior Riding club horse show held Saturdayat the North Shore
pitches.
Ver Heist. GH. 6-4. 4-6, 9-7; alongside the flag of the country
11* exhibition will be open until
AB R H show ring. Borr'a hone, Kentucky Boy, looks alarmed at the pro- Schcpers,H, def. Hoffman, GH, in which it is displayed.
Heights
(Holland Craftsmen photo)
May 25.
Sander, cf ............ ........5 1 2
6-4. 6-4: Colton. H. def. Pytlinski,
’Rand-tooled leather, parchment
No.
~
Beerne, as .......... ........5 0 0
GH. 6-2. 6-3; Luth, H, def. Pa'
An Ordinance
ot silk bindings grace many of
Petrongelll,p. If ......... 5 2 3
tcrek, GH. 6-3, 3-6, 8-6.
To Provide for the Payment of
the volume*. A part of the collecGrandelius,c ....... ....... 5 1 2
Doubles— Oonk-Vander Meulen,
Salaries of Certain City Officer*
tion was originally exhibited at
Kuschner, 2b ................. 4 1 2
H. def. GrDeneveldt- Fosheim.GH,
for the Year 1944-1945.
the* New York World's fair in 1939.
Moeller,If, p ...... ........4 1 :)
6-4, 6-3; Bas-Humbert, H. def.
The City of Holland Ordaina:
and was secured by the local
Cater, lb ...... ........5 0 1
Kistler-VanLopik. GH, 6-4, 1-6,
Sec. I.
0
0
Ghezzi,
2b
.................
..........
2
bureau^ eapecUlly ifor this exhibit
6-3; Vander Velde-Nieusma. H, The City Clerk shall receive a
McLean, rf ....................... 5 1 2
Brfaity of the books sre privately
def. De Young-Plowman, GH, 6-3,
aalary of ...
$3200.00 per yr.
A large crowd witnessed the fifth.
4 1 0
x-Wanson ...............
owned, and a large group is from
The City Assessor shall receive a
Bending race: Jim Van Wyk. 6-1.
Holland Junior Riding club horse
th{, private collectionof Dr.
salary of ............$3000.00 per yr.
show Saturday at the North first: Howard Plaggemars. sec46 8
Totals ............
Maria Bouvy who arranged the
The
City Treasurer shall receive a
Shore
show
ring.
Profits
will
be
ond;
Roger
Van
Wyk,
third;
Conx— replacedGhezzi in 5th.
exhibit with the assistance of
salary of ............$3000.00 per yr.
divided by the Holland and Zeel- nie Boersma, fourth and Marvin
AB
Holland
R
Mrs, Vincent Martineau. The
The City Attorney shall receive a,
and Junior riding clubs. Admis- Van Wieren, fifth.
Humbert, 2b ......... ......... 2 1
books are printed in both Englistt
salary of ............$1400.00 per yr.
Western
pleasure
horse
class:
sion,
stall
rental,
etc.,
was
by
volVan Dorple, c ................... 6 2
am} Dutch, :
The City Engineershall receive a
Howard Plaggemars. first; Bevuntary donations.
Fortney, 3b ....................5 2
Real batiks .are displayed to acsalary of ............$4200.00 per yr.
These Dutch children are cele-jThe Netherlands, a postal clerk In Bauman, sa .............
More than 40 hoVses and riders erly- Nyland. second; Roger Van Service
0
.......... 6
company .an ^arrangement of brating the liberation of the Neth-, the shippingdepartment at
The City Inspector and Welfare
q
participated.
Ribbtrtis were award- Wyk. third; Warren De Jonge,
Van Oort, cf ...................1 1
contact man shall receive a
books on the Netherlands East erlands after the long German1 Depot :of Haarlem,
l ed all winners by Dr. J. P. Hutton fourth and Joe Den Bleyker, fifth.
Wenzel, lb
...... 6 0
salary of
$2000.00 per yr.
Indies.Many books featuring line occupation. Games for the young- ] His interest in the American
Past master Harry Kramer has
0
of
Michigan
State
college,
who
The
much
publicized
and
diffiDe Vree. If .................... 2 0
The
City Health Officer shall rebindings and illustrations are loan- sters were features of the libera- Holland was stimulated by a copy
announced
that
ordinary
parcel
cult to perform "Spear the Ring"
Hulst. rf ......... ........4 0
ceive a salary of $1000.00 per yr.
ed by the public library, which tion
post packagesaddressed for delivJ of the special edition of the SenVictor, p ........... ....... 1 0 0 were assisted by officers of the contest was won by Harvey Heldhas about 1,000 books published in
The little girl squatting is “bit- 1 tinel which reached his city after x-Japinga .................
ery
in
the Netherlands are no The Municipal Judge shall receive
U
Holland
Horsemen
s
association
in
er,
first;
Roger
Van
Dyk.
sec0
.......... 3
a salary
$3000.00 per yr.
Dutch, including modern poetry, ing a cookie." The girl on horse- the opening of the communication xx-Wiodarczyk ......
arranging and managing their ond: Beverly Nyland third; How- longer limited to "gift" parcels.
0
....... 3
Sec. I.
back is seen in exhibitionof "tilt-', by air between America and the xxx-Czerkies..........
Parcels for the Netherlands may
history and children'sstories.
show.
ard
Plaggemars.
fourth
and
Cyn0 ()
....... 1
That the Salaries of the various
not exceed 11 pounds in weight per
Hope college library also has ing the ring," and in the other 1 Netherlands,
Most of the events in the horse thia Schaap, fifth.
z-Kehrwecker
0
1
.......3
officershereinbeforementioned
package,
and
not
more
than
one
show
will
l>e featured at the TuWalking
contest:
Chris
Ver
loaned from its large collection of view is seen the game, "hanging ! Mr. Zwiersen related some of
Totals
.............
f 11
........ 43
shall become effectiveon Monday,
1 his tragic experiences during the
lip Time show to be held Satur- Plank's grey mount ridden by parcel per week may be sent by or
Dutch books, numbering shout 2,- up the
x— replaced Van Oort in 5th.
Mav 1, 1944.
The pictures were sent to .this war. when he was captured three xx— replaced De Vree in 6th.
day at 10 a m. at the 19th St. June Wolbriftk, first; John Van on behalf of the same person or
000 volumes.
Sec. 3.
City
by
Dirk
Zwiersen
of
Zuider
j
times
by
fhe
Gcrm'ans,
only
to
csplayground.
Considerable
color
Dam's
horse
ridden
by
Yvonne
concern to or for the same addreiResistance poetry and pQblicsxxx— replaced Hulst in 9th.
This Ordinanceshall take imrfiewill be added to the coming Sat- De Jonge, second and Connie see.
tions of the Dutch underground, Tuindorplaan20. Haarlem, west, j cape in earh instance.
z— replaced Victor in 4th.
diate effect.
urday event with tulips and Dutch Boersma, third.
Parcels hereaftermust he ac Passed: May 1, 1944.
recently published, are included
Score by Innings:
Speed and Xction event; Roger companied by three customs de- Approved: May 2. 1944
In the display,as well as unusual
Height* ........012 102 000 002-8 riding costumes.
Winners in the horsemanship Van Wyk, first; Howard Plagge- claration tags, in addition to othand rare books, many of them
Ben Steffen*, Mayor.
Holland
011 000 400 001-7
for children 12 and under were mars, second; Jim Van Wyk, er forms called for.
Attest:
translated from the Dutch with
Juddie Branderhorst, first; Bever- third; Harvey Helder. fourth and
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
illustrations by famous artists,
ly Nyland. second; Katie Kolb, Warren Dt^ Jonge, fifth.
loaned by the Book Nook. Photothird and Howard Plaggemars, The Junior jumping class over Long Illness Is Fatal to
graphs and paintings lend atmosfour fences twice around, beginfourth.
phere;
Junior horsemanship was won ning at three feet was taken by Mrs. Esther McCormick
Dr.
Elizabeth
Lichty,
dean
of
Bruno Lungreen has loaned inby Arlene Vander Heuvel, first; Anna Mae Klomperans, on Bulteresting photographs. Among women at Hope college, was elect- zerHlal of Iowa nn Sundav Mrs.
Mr.*.. Esther McCormick.85. died
Connie Boersma, second; Barhafa let. first; Miss Klomparens on Sir
ed
state
president
for
1946-1948
of
Da{kcr
and
Ml55
Hospers
of
Iowa
others who have contributed to
Tuesday after a lingering illness
Westrate.third and Norman Ro- Robbert, second: Arlene Vander
the exhibit are Gerard Hanchett. of the Delta Kappa Gamma hon-jwre gUeSLs at the parsonage.
at the home of her son, James
zema, fourth.
Heuvel, third and Ron Jousma,
orary
educational
sorority
at
the
H. McCormick, route 1. SurviMrs. William G. Winter, Jr., Mrs.
Mra. Reufen Bohl was hostess
Water carrying contest: Bob fourth.
vors include the son and daught**,
Fred Stanton, Charles Stewart, business meeting of the annual at the Ladies Aid meeting at the
The Camp Fire office will he De Free, first; Joe Den Bleyker,
Open jumping event: Ron Jousconvention
at
Lansing
Saturday.
Mrs. "B. P. Donnelly,Jr., Mrs.
Mrs. Inez Brondyke of Detroit:
chapel on Thursday.
closed during Tulip Time (Wed- second; Connie Boersma. third ma. first; Arlene Vander Heuvel,
John Van Bragh and John Fen- Dr. Lichty, one of the founders of
The Girls League of the South nesday through Saturday) except and Warren De Jonge, fourth. second; Anna Mae Klomparens, two brothers, Gerrit Vander Hill
Ion Donnelly. Miss CSthalene Mer- the Michigan chapter in 1938. has Blendon Reformed church has inThree gaited pleasure horse third and Barbara Lindcman, of Allegan and George Sulkers of
for appointments which can be
! sen offered the space for the exhi- been active in the association vited the Bcaverdam league to a
Holland; two sisters, Mrs. Charles
made
by calling Mrs. Albert Tim- class: Connie Boersma, first; Jud- fourth.
since. She was formallyinstalled
f bit.
Raven of East Saugatuck,and
gathering Tuesday cvenfng.
die
Branderhorst,
second;
Arloa
Pony
race:
Jim
Van
Wyk?,
mer.
at a special service following the
Mrs. Johannes Verberg of Alpine.
Mf. and Mrs. Dave Veldman of
The
Merry
Blue
Birds
met
at Vander Velde, third; Norman Ro- first; Joe Den Bleyker,second;
electionhut will not take over her
Funeral services, in charge of
Decatur Mr. and Mrs Ted Knap Mrs. Terry Brower’s home May 6 zema, tourth and Arlene Vander Jackie Borr, third; Bob Dykstra,
Load Shdmti Place
new duties until next fall.
and son of Grand Rapids, Mr. and made gifts for Mother'sday. Heuvel, fifth.
fourth and Paul Van Wyk, fifth. the Christian Science church, wil
In addition to her work as dean
In National Art Contest
Horse race: Beverly Nyland. Ik? hold Thursday at 3:30 p.m.
Musical chair contest: Jim Van
and Mi* Jerome Dyke and Jerry They also made plans and invitaof women. Dr. Lichty is head of
of Aliendaic spent Sunday with tions for a Mother's party. The Wyk, first; Boh De Free, sec- first; Howard Plaggemars, sec- from the Nibbelink-Noticr funeral
Word has been received by J. J. the French department at Hope Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman.
week before they hiked through ond; Harvey Helder, third; Jackie ond; Le Roy Cobb, third and Ron chapel w’ith burial in Riverside
Riemerama, Holland high school college. A few years ago she servcemetery.
Miss Isabelle Hoffman was the the woods and looked for wild Borr, fourth and Beverly Nyland, Jousma, fourth.
principal that Huldah Bequette ed as state president of the Mich- leader in the Christian Endeavor
Friends may call at the funeral
flowers.
and Paul Robbers, high school «tu- igan Associationof Doans of meeting Sunday evening on the
chapel Wednesday from 7 to
Mrs.
A.
H.
Timmer
took
the
dents, have won honors in the art Women
PTA of Lincoln School
p.m.
topic. Making My Home Chris- Sunbeam Blue Birds on a sightThe national membership of
division of the Nations! Scholaiseeing
trip
to
Kollen
park
in
the
Hear* Varied Program
i tic award!. The conteit is sponsor- Delta Kappa Gamma sorority is
Railroads of the United State*
absence of the girl’s leader on
1 ed annually by Scholuticmaga- about 20,000, and the Michigan
(From
Tuesday'*
Hentinel)
used 1,294,047 miles of telephone
Thursday.
A
varied
program
was
presenti zine and is open to all high school membership is 500.
Traffic Death Total
The Rev. W. J. Hilmert is in
and telegraph wires, equivalent to
The Watassa Camp Fire girls
Other officers elected were Dr.
[ students.
New York city this Week attend- ed at the meeting of Lincoln 54 times around the globe at the
Likely
to
Reach
38,000
met
at
Jean
Kaptrnik’s
home
and
Miss Bequette, daughter of Mr. Mildred K. Magers of Northern
school P.T.A. Tuesday night. John line of the equator.
were taught the Council Fire ing a meeting of the board of edh and Mrs. George F. Bequette, 577 State Teachers college. Marquette,
ucation.
Mokma read scripture and Ben
A traffic death toll of 38,000 songs and motions by four girls
P Michigan Ave., entered her work first vice-president;Mrs. Hcsper
Proposed Vacating of Alley lying
during 1946!
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Waterman
Ter Haar offered prayer.
'from Mrs. Ray Fehring’s group.
^ in the fashion design division. Her Mason, Highland Park, second
between West 16th and 17th
That's the prediction made by
The Ehawee group met at Beth of Three Rivers were week-end Gymnastic acts were presented
I painting survived elimination in vice-president ; Miss Marian
Streets running approximately 140
the National Safety Council on the Kramer’s home. The girls decided visitors at the home of their mothI the state contest held in Detroit Koopcke,Detroit,recording secreby
third grade pupils in charge of
feet west from Maple Avenue
basis of trafficreports for Janu- to give service at the Museum on er Mrtr. M. C. Ver Hage.
and won honors in the national tary; Miss Nolle M. Bloodgood,
Miss Catharyn Boonstra. teach- Miss Minnie Butcr and songs were Holland. Michigan.May 2, 1946
ary. and February *— unftii the Friday of Tulip Time. Mrs. Orlic
i conteit which was held in Pitt*, Lansing, corresponding secretary;
WHEREAS, certain interested
present trend is checked.
| by s:xth grade pupils with
Bishop alio checked the record er at Lake Orion spent the week- 8Ung
t burgh, Pa, She alio was awarded Miss Pearl Ludy. Albion, parliaproperty owners have again petiIf the predictionis verified, 1946 books of those who expect to pass end at the home of her parents
Miss Marie Kool accompanying.
a Scholaiticstate achievement mentarian; Miss Cora L. Haas. win go down as the second most
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Boonstra, The school band, under direction tioned the Common Council for the
ranks May 14.
| key in her freshman year while Ann Arbor, treasurer: and Miss
vacating of that part of the alley
• Babies like Heinz Strained
deadly y*ar in America's automoThe Waditaka girls of Washing- Church St.
of Mrs. Clara Landes, played sev- in the rear of their premises lying
B- attending school in Wisconsin and Ruth Barbor, Hillsdale college,
A
trio
from
Hope
college.
Missbile history, with 1941 still the ton school held their May 7 meetCarrots -rich in vitamin A
eral
selections
and
violin
ducts
| another when she attended a S>t. executive secretarygrim leader with a toll of 40,000 ing with their leader, Miss Lois es Marian Dams, Rosemary Fin- and a cornet quartet also were between West 16th and 17th
and the luscious flavor of
t; Louis. Mo., high school as a junior.
Streets and running approximatelyfatalities.
Timmer. They took their memory low and Harriet Myysken* fur- featured. Mrs. Landes was preJs 4 Robbert, ion of Mr. and Mrs.
choice, tender carrots scien140
feet
west
from
Maple
Avenue.
Traffic deaths went up 49 per books to the Camp Fire office to nished special music at the First
I’ Edward Robbert, 11 West 27th St.,
sented with' a corsage from the
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLV
tifically cooked
cent and 45 per cent respectively have them checked. Many of the Reformed church morning service.
[i won his achievement in the oil
ED, that the Common Council
Today at 7:30 p.m. the regular P.T.A.
and vacuumin January and February, over the girls passed tfieir ranks.
^
(From Tureday'a Sentinel)
Mrs Frank Chcrven and Miss the City of Holland deem it advis
' painting division and received a
monthly meeting of the Mission
packed.
L state achievement key. He also Mr. and Mrs. Cyrcne Huyser en- samd months a year ago. The
Maibelle pen Bleyker played able to VACATE, discontinue and
Circle will*bo held at the First
won Art prise in the Grand Rapids tertained their neighbors on Fri- death toll for those two months Sheriff’s Officer^ Pick
violin duets, accompaniedby Miss abolish that part of the alley abut
Reformed .church.
Art Gallery contest held recently. day evening to welcome the Rev., was 5,450. Council statisticians
The posponed Mission Guild Rachel Den Bleyker, and a play- ting on Lots 8, 9, 10, 27, 28 and 21
estimate
that
about
the
same
Up
Serviceman
| While in hi* sophomore yeaf he and Mrs. H. Rozendal and Howard,
meeting will be held at 7: 45 p.m. let. 'The Old Fashioned Album," of Vanden Bosch's Sub. Division.
won firet place in the Tulip Time and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gotnmen number will have been killed durwas given by the Scout Mothers'
And the Common Council hereby
Grand Haven, May 16 (Special) this evening in the Adult Bible
art contest for high ichool stu- into this neighborhood.A two- ing March and April, although
dub.
Troop ,11. Vocal solos were appoint* Wednesday, June 19. 1946,
Gass room.
reports are not yet complete.
—
Officara
of
the
sheriffs
departdents..
course lunch’ was served. Those
Miss Anita Rynbrandt was in presented by Miss Mariam Gcm-i at 7:30 P.M. as the time and place
ment picked up Pfc. Raymond LyThe 1.228 Scholasticare awards, attending were Mr. and Mrs.
mill, accompaniedby ^!rs. H. when the Council will meet to
ons,. 19, Grand Haven, who was charge of the Senior C. E. meet•aentinf 21 art classifications, Henry OMman. Mr. and Mrs. Two Cars Damaged
hear objections to same.
from Camp Polk, La., ing at the First Reformed church. Gemmill.
)p exhibited in the Carnegie George Ohlman, Mrs. George
Cars drlveh by Leo Tillman, 43,’ Monday afternoon on M*50 in The intermediate C. E. meeting It was decided to hold the anBy Order of the Common ‘CounItlmte Fine Art* Gallery in Nienhuis, Mr .and Mrs. Ed Veld- of' Chicago, and Bernard J. WelGrand Haven township.He has was conducted by three leaders nual school picnic June 8 at Kol- cil.
Pa., for a period of man, Mr .and Mrs. G. Huyser, Mr. ters, • 21, route 2, Holland, were
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Eunice Schlpper. Lorraine Lokers len park. Refreshmentswere
been AWOL aince May 1.
weeks.
and Mrs. Les Bekins. N. Baines, damaged in an accident Monday at
served by mothers of sixth gtade
Lyons had a 15-day furlough and Marilyn Post._
Mr. and Mrs. B. Barnes, Mrs. 8:30. p.m. on US-31. .seven miles and subsequentlywas given 10
Leaders at the Junior C. E. iwpfl*t
— *
CHANGED
Virginia Palmbos, Mr. and Mrs. nocth o' Holland.Both cars, if' and five-day extensions. He had society were Darlene Berghor.st
area rent H. Bowman. Mrs. M. Huyser, Mr. cording to sheriffs officers, wet
Between the outbreak of World
ere served about a year overseas and and Unda Ver Plank.
SERVICE
will pot be in and Mrs. Rozendal, and the hon- proceed!ng
“ExcellentExhortations"Phil- War I and the armistice, whole^ south and the acci returned to this country a month
HMHAVOR
officially ored guests.
Phone
dent occurred as one was attemptippian* 4 will be the meditation sale prices rose 102.5 per cent, 81 East 9th
,g0'
‘C.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Roa left' turn. The right front of
He ic being held in the county theme at the congregational pray and after the armistice,they Were
.

ceeding!.
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Merchants on Record
Opposing Meter Zones

Park and Cemetery Board.
Alderman Te Roller suggeated body to proclaim a holiday atop*
Acceptedand filed.
that because River-viewPark was this right is i«aervsd to tha State
The Council then procedad to operatedmore or leas on a com- Legislature. City Attorney n*fir
appoint the several City Officers. mercial basis he felt that thd man- it plain, however, that if the
*nie following officerswere ap- agement of this Park should be Council felt it wented tp observe
pointed by acclamation:-—
taken away from the Playgroupd such a day as a holiday,that
City Engineer— Jacob Zuidema, Commission and placed in the would be a different matter than
1 >ear.
hand* of a separate committee. proclaiming it a l^fcal holiday1.
Mayor protem — Bernard De Mr. T* Roller stated that he was
After siQme dbcuaakm on thia
Pree. 1 year.
making this suggestion because in matter,
City Inspector and Welfare Con- his opinion it would be more ef- -It was moved by AMtfnan
tact man— Ben Wleraema, 1 ficient to have thi* Park operated Meengs, 2nd by AldertMh.pe
>ear.
by a separate committee rather Pree,
Building Inspector— Henry Loo- than by the Playground OormnisThat a deciaion be deferrad unmart, 1 year.'
aton ax a whole. It wax Mr. Te til the next regular Council meetMember— Ottawa County Tax Roller'scontention that the Play- ing.
Allocation Committee— Oscar Pe- ground Commission deals more in
It was then moved by AkMtma
terson, 1 year.
recreationalactivities where there De Pree, 2nd by Prins,
Member— Library Board —Mrs. is no enumeration and because
That since the • next mule*
Mary Tappan. 3 year*.
the /act that a charge is made for Council meeting would fall ee
2 Aaaociate Member* Library the use of Riverview Park, the Wednesday. May 15. 1946, which
Board Mrs. Edward Donivan, 1 operation should be on more of a is the opening date of the Tulip
year; Mr*. O. S. Cross, 1 year.
Festival,that Council advance its
business basis.
Member — Boa id of Health—
Tliere was quite a lengthy dis- meeting one day and meet oh
John H. Van Dyke, 2 years.
cussion on the proposal of Alder- Tuesday, May 14th at the UM$1
Member- Hospital Board -Clar- man te Roller In regard to the ad"*'•

The first meeting of the citizens’ used and that the procedures for
About 100 biuintssmtnand City
school committee, appointed to voting used In a city election be
Dick Meengs, 74. died at 10 a m. leaden went on record aa "definstudy the physical and financial adopted for use In the school elecneeds of- Holland public schools tions, namely, filling in of printed Monday at his home, 150 itely opposing the installationof
Child
will be held Monday night, May applicationblank, checking in East 15th St., following a linger- parking meten in Holland for a
ing
Illness.
He
was
bom
August
six months’ period” as the result
27, in Holland high school,it was registration books, completionof
decided at the monthly meeting voting record, use of poll books, 31, 1871, in Geesteren,Gelder- of a lf4thour meeting Monday afof the board of education Mon- use of tally books and printed land, the Netherlands, the son of ternoon in the Warm Friend tav- In
Anthony and Gezina Zalsman ern, called by the Retail Merday night which lasted over three statement of votes.
hours.
A school calendar for 1946-47 Meengs. He came to America in chants’ association.
Mary Lou Van Iwaarden. 44In addition,the citizens, moat of
Mrs. George E. Kollen,president was adopted as follows; Sept. 3, 1881 and the family settled in
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
whom were downtown merchants
of the board, will sene as tem- fall term opens; Oct. 24-21V MEA
and businessmen,voted to have Peter A. Van Iwaarden, is in Holporary chairman at the first meeting in Grind Rapids; Nov. 28-»
Chairman Tony Last appoint a land hospital with a fractured
meeting of the citizens’ group at 29. Thanksgiving recess; Dec. 20.
committee to check the legality of left leg, fractured right collarwhich time committees are ex- Christman recess; Jan. 6. school
the contractsigned by common bone, a cut on her right cheek and
pected to be appointed to conduct resumes; Jan. 24. first semester
council with the Duncan Meter
the study. Another committee closes; Jan. 27. second semester
general body bruises, as the reCorp. of Chicago, and report to
meeting is planned for September. begins; April 4, (nooni. spring
sult of an accident at 7 p.m. Monthe executive committeeof the
The board Monday night ap- recess begins; April 14. spring
merchants' association.There day involvinga car drivtn by
pointed Mrs. Kenneth De Free. term opens; May 30. Memorial
were no dissentingvotes to either Louis Elzinga,17, route 6. The ac- ence Becker, 5 year*.
Adopted.
Jay L. De Koning and Clarence day; June 8. sermon to graduates;
visability of taking the managemeasure.
Harbor Board Members— Harry ment of this Park out of the hand*
MayorSteffens presented a letKiaasen to represent the board on June 12. high school commencecident occured on 20th St. 200
Last appointed Attys, Charles
Harrington, 1 year; Henry Vander of the Playgroundfcommiasion.
ter from the Veterans Administrathe committee and appointedH. ment; June 13. school closes.
feet east of Maple Ave.
H. McBride, former city attorney.
Schel, 1 year; John Bontekoe. 1
Frans. William C. Vandenberg, The board also took final action
It was moved by Alderman tion Hospital at Ft. Custer calHng
The driver of the car told po- year; Jacob Lievenae. 1 year; H.
Louis J. Stempfly and Peter Boter
attention to the fact that on next
Sr., and Dr. Lester J. Kuyper to on renting East Junior high school
Mool. 2nd by Bontekoe.
lice he was traveling about 20 Boerama, 1 year; Joe Kramer, 1
to the col .unit tee.
serve as members-at-large.
to Hope college for five years for
That certain persona on the Sunday. May .12th, it will be NaLast described the gathering asj miles an hour when the child ran year.'
Other members, already ap- $600 a year, to be used mainly
Playground Commission bo dele- tional Hospital Dey and on thin
a
"fine representation of a cross I from behind a cab which was
Playground Oommijwion— Henry gated as a special committee to day they wjll hold open house at
pointed by other groups and or- for music practice rooms. The
section of citizens.''In addition to I moving slowly in the opposite di- Te Roller. 1 year; Don Slighter,
ganizations, include Mrs. Bruce building will be vacated next fall
operate the Park. Mr. Mooi sug- the Hospital from 1:30 to 4 pjn.
downtown merchants and busin- 1 rection.Elzinga said he swerved 1 year; Dick Smallenburg. 1 year; gested Aid. Te Roller, Mr. Morsn A short program will be preaenfld
Van Leuwen and Bernard De Free, when seventh graders will be acessmen, attorneys, ministers and to avoid her and went over the Joe Moran. 1 year; Ruasel Vander and Mr. Smallenburg: however, and all are invitedto attend.
representingFroebel^ PI' A; Mrs. commodated in tlie new vocational
curb on the right side of the Poel, 1 year.
other citizensattended.
thi* motion did not prevail.
Ted Du Mez and Peter Kromann, building now under construction.
Communicationwas aeeeptad
The
discussion, animated for the street.He was given a summons
Member- Dutch Tulip Grower* T>iere was some further discitt* and filed.
Claims snd accounts amounted
Holland high school; L. C. Dalman
for
faulty
brakes.
most part and sometimes borderAssociation— L. C. Dalman. 1 year. aion. However, nothing definite The Committee on Ways and
and Bernard De Free, common to $43,532.61 of which $23,396.43
Witnesses listed by police were
ing on the "heated"stage, dealt
For the Office of Member of the wa* determined upon by the Coun- Means then reported for introduccouncil; Dallas C. Ruch, teachers’ was for teachers' salaries, $5,000
mainly on the fact that citizens Louis Dykema. 150 West 20th St., Perk and Cemetery Board to suc- cil in regard to Mr. Te koller'a tion an Ordinince entitled "An
Club; H. S. Maentz. Chamber of for bonds to he retired, and $1,485
Dick Meenfl*
were not consulted by com- who was in the front yard across
Commerce; Mrs. Orlie Bishop, for interest on bonds.
Noordeioos.
younfg^man he mon council. It was pointed out the street: John Steffens driver ceed Gilbert Vande Water, who is suggestion and Mr. Te Roller stat- Ordinance To Provide for the PayAAUW; Al Schaafsma.retail merworked in Chicago and returned that two new aldermen who had of the cab: and Alfred Meppelink, not a candidate for reappointment, ed that it would probablybe op ment of Salaries of Certain City
the following were placed in nom- to their Commission to then select Officers for the Year A. D., 1946*.*,
chants; Mrs. Adrian Kiaasen. Woto Holland in 1898. On June 18.
just been installed were not aware 179 West 20th St., passengerin ination: George Minnema, John certain one* of their members to
and recommended it# passage.
man’s Literary club; R. C. Bosch,
18%. he married Anna Eefting in the subject was even coming up the cab.
Marcus, Arthur Prigge, Gua De operate this Park.
The
Ordinance was read a first
hoard of public works; Rev. Mar- Petitions
Englewood.Chicago, and they when the issue was passed May 2.
The child will remain in the Vries,
Alderman Van Tatenhove and second time by its title,and
ion de Velder. Ministers’ associawould have observed their 50th Many references were made to hospitalfor some time.
Mayor appointed Aldermen brought up the matter relativeto On motion of Alderman Dalman,
tion; Mrs. W. A. Butler and John
wedding anniversary on June 18. '"underhanded"methods.
Prina and Galien ax tellers.
no further need for the Service- 2nd by Meengs,'
Oonk, Longfellow PTA: Jack BarMr
Meengs
entered
the
groLicense (or
Chairman Last called first on
On the 2nd ballot, Mr. Arthur men's waiting station* that have The Ordinancewas referred to
endse, American Legion; Alvin
cery business in 1897 for seven Larry Tompkins, vice-president Ziegler Reports Return
Prigge having received a majority been placed on the border lines in the Committee of the Whole and
Bos and Henry Steffens,Washingyears and then entered the buildand district sales manager of the On Weight Tax Revenue
Petitions hearing 1,405 signatof the vote* cast, wax declared the City. Mr. Van Tatenhove felt placed on the General Order et
ton PTA.
ing trade with Gerrit Wanroy. He
meter company, who explained
ELECTED.
ures were forwarded Sunday to
that these were no longer needed the Day.
This represents about half of
supervised some of Holland's parking problems. Last then callLansing, May 16 — Highway
the Michigan State Liquor Con
Clerk preaented a communica- and it might he advisable to sug- General Order *f the
\
the organizations named in the
larger
buildings
including
the
Holtrol commissionin protest against
ed on main street merchants, sec- Commissioner Charles M. Ziegler tion that was signed by Alex Van gest to the American Legion that
On
motion
of
Alderman
Daloriginal motion passed at the
issuance of a license to the Tav- land Furnace Co. business office. ond floor businessmen and others. reports the state highway depart- Zanten shortly before hi* death in they he removed, and On motion man. 2nd by Meengs,
April meeting of the hoard. At ern club.
He was an officer in the BrickIn denouncing parking meters. ment has prepared vouchers for which he resigned ax a Member of of Alderman De Pree. 2nd by Van
Tlw Council went into the Comthat time a committee of the
Petitionswere prepared and layers' Union No. 19. for 30 years. Atty. McBride called them “upto- the return of $17,606,134.34 in the Hospital Board, and on motion Tatenhove,
mittee of the Whole on the -GenLongfellow PTA volunteeredto circulated by the Ministerial as- In 1933 he opened a grocery store
weight
tax
returns
to
the
counties
date hitching posts." He said.
of Alderman Mooi. 2nd by Galien.
The Clerk was requested to ad- eral Order, whereupon the Mayor
aid in promoting improvements sociation of Holland and the Wo- at 154 East 15th St., and retired "Were not progressing;we’re and cities of Michigan. This sunt
Mr. William Brouwer was ap- dress a communication to the called Alderman De Pree to the
for the school system.
is
the
totsl
amount
of
weight
tax
seven
years
ago.
man's Christian Temperance ungoing back to the hitching post of
pointed by acclamation to succeed American Legion suggesting that chair.
collected during the first quartAnnouncement was made that ion.
He was one of the early mem- the old days."
Mr. Van Zanten. For the 2 Mem- if there is no further use for them,
After aometime spent thereto,
SupL Carroll C. Crawford has
Followingis the petition head- bers of First Reformed church and
Among those speaking against er of 1946.
ber* on the Appeal Board to suc- that they be removed from the the Committee arose and thru Its
Included
were
Ottawa
county,
been selected as one of 30 Michi- ing:
served as elder and deacon for the installationwere Earnest C.
ceed Alfred Jolder*ma and John streets.
Chairman reported having had ungan superintendents and principals "We. the undersigned,having many years. He was also a teach- Brooks. William J. Brouwer, $237,198.79 and Allegan county,
Vandenb**rg. who are not candiAlderman Slagh suggested that der considerationan ordinance en$147,520.49.
to study GI education in a four- read with deep concern the ad- er of the Women's Bible class for
RussellVander Poel and H Frans.
date* for reappointment,it was the City turn over the Service titled "An Ordinance To Provide
week trip June and July. The vertised announcement of the in- 10 years. In recent years he served Favoring the meters were Police
suggested by Alderman Slagh that board panels that are now located for the Payment ’ of BalariOft e<
group will travel by plane to visit tention of your commission to as an elder in Trinity Reformed Chief Jacob Van Hoff and W. D. Illneis Proves Fatal to
the Mayor appoint a committee in Centennial Park to the Amer- Certain City Officers tor toe
Detroit. Chicago, Pittsburgh, grant a license for the sale of church He was also vice-president Whftsitt. John Bontekoe. chairto consider possiblesuccessor* for ican Legion for erectionout at the year 1946", asked concurrence
Washington,Philadelphiaand New beer, wine and spirits to the Tav- of the City Mission board.
these positions and report their new Memorial Park that they therein and recommended It* paaman of the public safety commis- Spring Lake
York and will study business, in- ern Club. Inc., of this city, beg to
Grand Haven. May 16 (Special) finding* back to the Council at a have recently taken over which
Suniving are the wife; two sion of council which recommendpresent an earnest protest against daughters. Mrs. Peter Rumsey of
dustry and education.
was formerly the Holland Country On motion of Alderman Dtlmaa,
ed the installation of meters, also —Mrs. Elizabeth Floto Hawkins. later meeting.
The hoard approved employment the granting of such license,as Holland and Mrs. Kenneth Criss- w”a s p eae nt To "a swe r ue ions" 72 0died Su,nda>' niEht a> har hom*
On
motion
of
Alderman
Slagh. Club, and the Clerk was requested 2nd by Meenp,
Ir a 1a U i Cl. ^
township. She was 2nd by Te Roller, the motion pre- to address a communicationto
of fh* five new teachers for the contrary to the expressed will of man of Chicago; three sons, the floter said he was present to get ' in Spring ILake
The report was adopted and, the
year 1946-47. Muss Virginia Dyk- the people of this city and injur- Rev. John Henry Meengs of information and was informed born in the Netherlands, Feb. 6. vailed and the Mayor appointed at Mr. Rhodes. Commander of the Ordinanceplaced on the order et
huis of Holland will be girls’ phy* ious to the morals, ftfety and pub- Mishawaka. Ind., the Rev. An- that meters were not being install- 1874. and came to this country at such nominatingcommittee:Ald- American Legion, authorizingsuch "Third Reading of Bills.”
lic welfare of the community, and
the age of 14. She had been criti- ermen Slagh, Te Roller and Van removal. Mayor Steffens reported Third leading of Mila.
aical education teacher in secondthony Meengs of Elkhart. Ind., ed to raise revenue.
earnestly petition your honorable
cally ill since last Wednesday.
ary schools. She received an A.B.
Tatenhove.
that he had received a request
and William J. Meengs of HolAn Ordinanceentitled "An OrChairman
Last
said
a
communiSurviving are the husband. Jay
degree from Michigan State Nor- commissionto refuse to issue-said land; also a sister,Mrs. Martin cation from the group will in all
For the 6th member of the from s Mr. Hsllan who works at dinance to Provide tor the Paylicense.”
mal college and taught three
Van WeStenburg of Grand Rapids probability he forwarded to com- R. Hawkins; a son. Percy FloU of PlaygroundCommission.Mr. Bert the Baker Furniture Co. and stat- ment of Salaries of Certain City
years in Grand Haven public
and six grandchildren.
mon council before its regular Grand Haven; a sister, Mrs. Selle* and Bertal Slagh and Mil- ed that he was calling on behalf of Officers for the year 1946", was
''f
meeting tonight at 7:30 p.m. The James Wessel of Grand Haven; ton Hinga were placed in nomina- the American Legion suggesting read • third time,
three brothers.James Van Dorp.'e. tion.
Miss Helen Kuite of Hamilton
that the Council set snide WedOn motion of Alderman Dalcouncil meeting, originallyset for
Drillers
Strike
W alters-RusscherVows
Aldermen Slagh withdrew his nesday. August 14, 1946. ss a City man. 2nd by Meenp,
who has taught five years in rural
Wednesday,was set ahead one dav ' ?**landGrand
Rapids;
and
three
grandchildren
name
in favor of Bert Selle*, and Holiday, this date being the fir*t
ichools and 11 years in Muskegon
RESOLVED, that said Ordiabecause of the opening of Tulip
Spoken in Bride's Home'
Friends will be received at the on the first ballot. Mr. Selle* hav- Anniversary of V J-Day.
ance do now pass.
,’ | R
will sene as elementaryteacher.
In a candlelight ceremony be- Time.
Van Zantwick and Ayers Funeral ing received a majority of all the
City Attorney called attentionto ^'Carried unanimously.
She has an M.A. degree from the Oil in
fore an arrangementof palms,
home. Funeral arrangementshad vote* cast, wax declared ELECT- the fact that it is not within the
Adjourned.
^Universityof Michigan and an
candelabra and bouquets of tulips, Fahocha Class Enjoys
not been made.
ED.
jurisdiction of the local governing
Oscar Peterson— Oty dark.
A.B. degree from Western Mich- 1 A new oil field has been dis- gladioliand narcissi, Miss fGrada
igan
covered in^ Geneva township in Russcher. daughter of Mr. o.nd Annual Spring Dinner
John W. Bradley of River Falls. Van Buren county. The field lies Mrs. Henry C. Russcher, route 3
Five Hundred May Take
Wi*.. who spent two years teach- directly six miles east of South became the bride of Norman WalMembers of the Fahocha class
ing in the AAF, will be geography Haven. and one half mile south. It I ters. son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert of Firsf Methodistchurch and Eveninf Cruise June 14
teacher in Junior high school. He is six miles west of the old Walters, route 1, last Wednesday their friends enjoyed a spring
A total of 500 tickets will bo
has an A.B. dqgree from Wiscon- Bloomingdalefield.
in ‘ the home of the bride's banquet in the parlors of the
available to local residents for
church
Friday
night.
Table
decsin State Teachers college and
The discover)’well was drilled parents. The Rev. J. Beebe perjoin
in
this
the evening cruise of the S. S.
taught one year at Centervilleand on the Minnie Tolies estate. April formed the double ring ceremony. orations represented various
North
American
of
the
Chicago,
two years in Eyota high school in 3. The well was producing natural
Traditional wedding marches months of the year in carrying Duluth and Georgian Bay Transit
Wisconsin. He is married. He will gas for 30 days, then treated with were played by Clarence Walters. out the theme of the program.
"Parade of the Months."Mrs. Bi'l Co. planned for 6 p.m. Friday.
assist in dramaticshere.
500 ballons of acid. After acid the He also accompanied Gilbert Van
June 14. it was pointed out today
Miss Florence Lazarski of Pon- well flowed at the rate of 1.000 Wynen who sang "I Love You Clark and her committee were in by the Chamber of Commerce.
charge of the decorations, and
tiac who has just received an barrels a day.
Truly" preceding the ceremony
Mrs. Bernard Shashaguay was re- By error Monday’s announcement
A.B. degree as a string and oboe
The new field was discovered by and "In This Solemn Hour" folsponsible for the attractive pro- had listed only 55 tickets.
major at Michigan State college Glenn Mannes, owner of the Ford lowing the exchange of vows.
A daytime cruise from 1 to 5
grams.
will serve as instrumental music Oil (Jo. and N. R. Dodd of HolThe bride wore a gown of white
duetion efforts will mean that ' and DISK HARROWS famM?
TKTtXKAnoHAL Harveeteris |*tMrs.
Boh
Veeder
was
general p.m. also is planned with 550
teacher. She has had no previous land. The oil company drilled two sleeves, pointed at the wrists. Tiny
1
ting back into productionwith
your local dealer can expect only
chairman
for the event and Mrs tickets available.Tickets may. he
ably good. On COMBINES,
experience.
dry holes m th^ area, before the buttons extended down the hack Tom Longstreet served as toast- obtained from the Chamber of
a email number of parts and maall poenble speed. Extra shift*
MOWERS. HAY RAKES, ONEMrs. Gertrude Douwstra of Hol- big well was found. There are now of her gown to the waist Her fingmistress. Mrs. J. Kenneth Hoff- Commerce headquarterssoon.,
chinae at a time. Since we must
re being employed wherever conland who has been doing substi- two producingwells in the field, ertip veil was held in place by a
MAN HAY BALERS, CORN
master. teacher of the class, proplay fair with all our cuxtomen,
dition* permit, to try to overcome
tute work for the past few years and another well drilling.
PICKERS and many other item*,
tiara of white gardenias and she nounced the invocation.Mrs. Ray
there will he a sprinkle of parte
the production Iomm of the rewill be hired full time. She has
our schedule# have been seriously
earned an arm bouquet of white Vande Vusse. presidentof the
and machine* all over the countaught here for several years.
cent
strike.
Everything
ie
being
roses, snapdragonsand sweetpeas. class, presentedcorsages to the
disrupted.We must in faimeaa
The committee on schools also
try— not a downpour in any ona
done to get perta and machines to
She also wore a double strand of honored guests, including Mrs.
say that many of our customera
Holland. Mich.. May 6, 1946
reported that Gerald Breen has
you.
action.
pearls, gift of the groom.
Hoffmaster. her mother. Mrs.
are likely to be disappointedtm
The Common Council net pur(From Thur»diy> Sentinel)
resigned as director of veterans'
Miss Vivian Walters,sister of George of Grand Rapids. Mrs.
You will be glad to know that
While
we
and
onr
dealers
would
delivery of these macltinoa.On
Sons were born this morning in the groom, attended the bride and Morris De Vries and Mrs. Nina suant to provisions of the City
affairs, effectiveMay 11. and recall repair parti production tchodlike to tell you that thia means an
BULKING
MACHINES, STACharter
for the purpose of making
Holland
hospital
to
Mr.
and
Mi's.
ommended that Edward Donivan
wore a gown of pink net over sat- Daugherty.
uiu art far beyond normal.
immediate end to the ahortage of
the several appointmentsof city
TIONARYENGINES.andsomo
be assigned to the position. Doni- Gerrit FrenR, 43 West 19th St., to in. Her shoulder-length veil was
After thed inner Mrs. Hoffmasaervice parte and machinee, it »
other small units wa are hopeful
van's title will be director of vet- Mr. and Mrs. Juan Trinidad Silva, held in place by a flower tiara and ter led in group singing.Mrs. Lloyd officers and the adoption of the
Salary Ordinance in connection
more accurate to say that H
of making practically normal deerans’ affairs, co-ordinator of ap- route 1; to Mr. and Mrs. George she carried a bouquet of pink ros- Van Lente was in charge of the
means the beginningof the end of
N« koarding
livery.
prenticeship training,and head of Aye, 355 West 32nd St., and to es. snapdragons and sweetpeas.
program which consisted of the therewith.
Present; Mayor Steffens, Aldit If illneee or bid weather dethe department of industrialarts. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lemmen.
Glen H. Russcher. brother of the followingsketches,representing
W* know you will understand
Francis Drake will be put in 32 East 35th St. A daughter was bride, was best man. Gerrit Veen- each month of the year: "Some- ermen Te Roller, Harrington.
ls ye you eerioualy in the Spring,
Yon may be sure
the reasons why your daaler canBontekoe.
Van
Tatenhove.
Slagh.
born
thus
morning
to
Mr.
and
Donivan'splace.
boer served as master of ceremon- thing Old. .Something New,"
you know how much it throws
that every manot fill your orders overnight Ho
Mrs. Clyde Bolt, 243 Maple Ave.
"Warm Hearts," "Changeable De Pree. Mooi. Galien. Prins,
ies.
Hie board approved a resolution
you off your echedule. The strike
chine will be shipwould liko to give you the kind of
Meengs.
Dalman.
City
Engineer
Mr.
and
Mrs. H. W. Draper, 42
by the ways and means committee
A reception was held for 41 Weather" "April Showers." "Tuhas thrown our echedule*off balped to dealers as
East 13th St., received a telephone
Zuidema. City Attorney Ten Cate,
delivery on machinee you would
lip
Time.”
"Children's
Day."
"Our
tc urge members of the board of
guests. Serving were Mrs. Charles
soon aa completed,
ance, too. Thera are many
call from their son. Boh. Wedneslike to get, but his situation ia a
Kraker. Miss Dorothy Vander Flag." “In the Good Old Summer- and the Clerk..
review who are members of the
M « do not and will
"chorea' ’ we muat do before new
day night telling them of his arClerk
presented communicatime.”
"School
Days."
"Witches
difficultone and not of his own
Slacht. Miss Lena Ruth Pelon and
county board of supervisorsto
rival at San Francisco.Calif.,from
not hold machine* off the market.
machinee reach you.
Holiday.""A Hunting We Will tions from the following City Ofmaking. He i* doing thi boot ha
Mrs. Gerrit Veenboer.
*trive- for a more equitable and
Yokosuka. Japan, where he had
ficers requesting that their names
At the atari of the strike wa
can.
scientificmethod of county
A
program
included devotions Go." and "ChristmasFinale " The
been stationed.He has been overhe not considered for reappointby the Rev. Beebe, a reading by entire class participated in the
had no hand at all our factories
equalization of tax assessments.
seas for the’ past 20 months. He
ment:—
program.
Mattrial ikartagta
Miss Vivian Walters, an accordion
and branches just 837 tractors of
The committee had two meetings
Ns enttfiig esmtrs
will receive his discharge at
Alfred Joldersma— Member of
Mrs. De Vries, former teacher
with the board of review and Great Lakes and expects to arrive solo by ClarenceWaiters and a
all kinds— leas than two days'
.Appeal
Board.
#ii quality
of the class, was presented a gift
budget by Gerrit- Veenboer. Group
learned that the increase amounts here May 15.
The preliminary
production —and 405 of theae ware
John Vandenberg—Member of
from the class in appreciation of
singing was led by Mr. Van Wynon*y 17,000 instead of the
chorea of getting
Thara It nan
not completed.Many of those
The -annual musical program
her years of service, forty at- Appeal Board.
en.
$500,000 on which the school budour plants back inthing you can bo
on hand had on* or more imporwill be presented by pupils of
tended the event.
Gilbert Vande Water— Member
get is based.
Mrs. Walters is employed at the
to ehape for toll
Beechwood school at the next
absolutely certant part* missing— principally
The board adopted a recommen- meeting of jhe Beechwood Com- H. L. Friedlen Co. Mr. Walters
productionare fritain about: Wn
radiator cores. Moat of the rest
dation of the committee on munity club, to be held Friday, was discharged in January and is
ished. But diswill NOT cut
represented the normal daily
now
employed
on
his
father*
schools to establish
visiting
May 31. The program is under .dirturbances in other induatriee and
comm on qual»
"float'' between the end of the
teacher program for the preven- ection of Bert Brandt, Miss Jennie farm.
resulting
material
toortages
may
assembly
line
and
the
shipping
ity in order to in*
The couple left on a short wedtion and treatment of behavior Karsten and Mrs. J. Kenneth
affact our plans. light gauge
create production in thi* mer*
ding trip to northern Michigan.
platforin. Naturally no tractors
problems of children. A casual Hoffmaster.
ateel aheeta, braea and oOpper,
For traveling Mrs. Walters wore
gency . For yean wn hava said:
were made during the strike.
survey has been made of the
The Hope collegeglee club, Mrs.
fractionalhoraf power motor*,
problems arising this year which W. Curtis Snow, director,recent- a light blpe suit and a corsage of
"QUALITY IS THE FOUNDAmight have been handled by such ly returned from a successfultour white gardenias.
and many other items are all
TION OF OUR BUSINESS.’*
They are now residing on route
a teacher, and it was learned that of Reformed churches In the east,
very abort. Thi coal lituntion may
Wfiat d— Ift may
Today wo lay it— and mean it—
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361 cases could have been referred will present a ian*j concert in
to auch a person if he had been Hop# church Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
available.

Seaman 2/C David Karsten left
department of public in- Holland Wednesday morning after
struction will pay $1,500 .toward' pending a 12-day leave with his
auch a aervice. Some, of the parents, Mr. arid Mrs. Harold J.
problems a teacher would deal Karsten. The navy man will rewith are attendance, unfavorable port to Camp Peary, Va., for
claasroomattitudes adverse home •alignment.

The

<<

conditions, neglect,lack of supervision,economic inadequacies, irresponsibility,cheating, stealing,
health, emotionalimmaturity, aggreiiiye tendencies,etc. The program will be on an experimental
basis.
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BUSINESS

TRADE SCHOOL

EDUCATION FOR YOU

alto prove ttrioui—ux hope not.

kavafsryii

much

aa avar.

Ws know you

SPEBSQSA

Clarence Jalving was elected
president of the Holland chapter
of the Society for the Presenation and Encouragement of Bar-

Ye*, your tuition up to $500 per ordi-

RtfittiHg tfct

Ws can report
to you that

wtH

nary school year paid for 4$ months
of coUege, bunnee* or trade echool

You

ber Shop Quartet Singing in
America at a meeting Monday
night in the Warm Friend tavern. He succeeds Ralph Woldring
Dreothe Resident Dies
who in turn was elected treasurer
At Hospital in Holland
succeeding Ranee Overbeek.John
Ter Beek wax re-electedvice-prerZeeland,May 16 (Special)
Egbert C. Brouwer, 79, of Drenthe. ident and Willis A. Diekema was
died in Holland hospital Saturday re-elected secretary.Music was

also receive $65 per month

living allowance— $90 if you have
dependents.Thia

it

the opportunity

open, upon their4discharge, to

men

over 18 (17 with parents’content)

who

—

The board also adopted change* afternoon. Surviving are the wife; provided by the Tulip City Four.
in election procedures whereby a daughter, Mrs. Joe Maat of Zearegistration books of the city be land;. two sona, Gerrit E. of
The St. Louis Cardinals did not
' kt the annugl school election, Drenthe and Albert E. of Byron
win a National pennant until 1926.
•' it regular printed
Center; seven grandchildrenand In that same season they defeat-

as

Army

enliet in the new' Regular
before October 6, 1946, tor

3

year*. Get all the facta at your U. 8.

Army RecruitingStation.

Both our dealer*
and our branchea
hava run dry on
part* and new msdunaa. So tha biggest chore is tor
get their working
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Kuyper

Dr. Lester

with the former's parents, Mr. and

George

Eight application! for building
permits totaling$13,725 were filed
this week with City Clerk Oscar
Peterson, a decrease of $7,975 from
the previous week's total of $21,700 which represented eight appli-

of Newcastle,
By Henry GeerUnft
Ind., who had been staying with
It wa^ an unfortunate thing for
his brother. Harry Hill, on route
Thomas that of all the diACiple*
2. for aeveal months, died at 9 a.m.
who assembled together on that
day in Holland hospital. He Kad
first EaMer Sunday evening in the
upper room, the only alventee been ill for some time and was
should ha\* been he. Had it been taken to the hospital Sunday.
New Horae of the
Holland CUT New*
Published Evenr Thursday by the Sentinel

Tuesday ’• Sentinel)
Miss Elaine Foster and friend,
William Brooks of Detroit, visited

another, had it been John or Peter
or Simon, it would not have mattered .«o much. For these men
would have been more open to receive Jhe message of faith than
their doubting fellow diaciple, and
if they had hesitated still to believe it would have been with an
interrogation,which leaned to ih^
sunnier side of doubt.
But with Thomas it was not so.
He was one of those men who are
always prone to believe the
worst, not because they like the
worst, but because it seems more
honest to do so. It seems 1 can
hear him say, "Of course I knew
you would fp't up some tale to

Hill. 64.

Tulip— Its

Bulb and

Its

Guests of Mrs. Frances Sheehan Bloom" was the topic on which
Saturday night and Sunday were Dr. Lester J. Kuyper of Western
her daughter, Mrs. J. W. Husted, Theological seminary addressed
daughter, Mrs. AdelaideWhite, fellow Exchangitesat their meetand. the latter's daughters, Sally ing Monday noon in the Warm
cations.
Ann and Patty White of Battle Friend tavern.The keynote of the
The applicationsfollow;
Creek. Mr. Husted was unable to speaker's remarks concerned
Northern Wood Products Co., ride so far.
showing the character and per147 Columbia Ave., storage vat
George Walton of Hastings sonality of Holland and its citi(undergroundconcrete) 4 by 16 came Saturday to the home of his zens to Tulip Time guests.
by 6 feet deep. $200; Elzinga and
brother, D. P. Walton and on SunDr. Kuyper, who was introduced
Volkera, contractor!.
day accompaniedRobert Crane to by William J. Olive of the proJohn Kulper, 51 Weit 22nd St., Jacksonville,111., to bring the latgram committee, analyzed the
build outside stairway for apartter's sister Elizabeth home from manufacturing,business, residenment upstair!. $175; John Bomera. McMurray college for the summer
tial and entertainment life of Holcontractor.
vacation.She plans to return there land. the externalelemof^theing
Maynard Weighmink. Weat 32nd in the fall.
the bloom and the intfVnaC^be'"
St., one-storyhouae and double
Miss
Beverly
Martin, employed bulb. Especiallycommended by the
garage, brick veneer construction
the past year at the Old State speaker were the social, cultural
with asphalt roof, house. 52 by 34
bank, is having a two weeks' va- and religious advantages of the *
feet, $6,100. for garage. $400; Ruscity. ^Statistics fere quoted by
sel Lamar and self, contractors. cation and has gone to Duberque,
la., w-here she will be the guest of the A|5*aker showing Hollands
Ren Muller. 545 State St., new
her uncle, Ralph Martin, and fam- rate of crime compared with that

Surviving besides the brother
are two sisters. Mrs. Agnes

"The

Mrs. E. C. Foster.

Koon

and Mrs. Esther Clayton of Indian

'

apolis, Ind.

Funeral services will be held at

the Langeland Funeral home
Thursday at 2 p.m., Ben De Boer

/

officiating.

‘Spring Swing’ Is

Given by Horizon

"fSpring Swing." the Holland
cupboards. $150; Rhine Vander
Horizon club's formal dance, was
ily.
of other cities.
Meulen, contractor.
held Friday from 8 lo 12 p.m. in
Mrs. Hal tie Arnold enjoyed Mrs.qf^ter Veltman. soloist, acWallace Kuite. 12 West Eighth
corroberate the story of Mary the Woman's Literary club. DecMother'sday evening with all of companied by Mrs. Rudolph MattSt., lower inside ceiling and raise
Magdalene.You have all been led orations. arranged by the senior
front window. $600; Rhine Vander zher chilren, and part of her grand- son, sang "Homing." "The Big
astray by her. and your hearts girls under Arlene Dr Bidder, feachildren and great grandchildren, Brown Bear" and also an encore.
Meulen. contractor.
have created the vision which
a coiorfu| Maypole and
Richard Martin reported on
Gordon H. Zuverink.287 West home for supper and the evening.
want to believe. .But it will not
joan ^artjanj
Present were Mr. a^d Mrs. Floyd model airplaneactivities in the
15th
St.,
one-story
house
without
deceive me. I will not bel.eve ex- g€neraj chairman of the party.
basement. 30 by 27 feet. $3,000; Arnold. Mr. and Mrs. Clair Arnold. city and introduced two aviationcept I sec in his hands the print
Appearing in the floor show
Mrs. Eva Richards and Mr*. Lil- interested students. Gordon Codof the nails."
ics of the valley and iris and wore Five Star Lumber Co., contractor
was Merlin Terrill, magician from :
WOMAN’S CLl B
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
George Lumsden. 595 Columbia lian Bale from Fennville.and Mr. ing and diaries Aldrich. G. L.
And so all that week he went Grand Rapids.
One veer 1200: Six months 11.25;
Palms, ferns, candelabra-and flower headdresses with short
and Mrs. Glenn Arnold and son Perry of the Klhart. Ind. Extliree months 76: Single cop 5c. on hugging to his heart his
Ave..
one-story residence without
Mary Bell was chairman of the bouquetsof white flowers formed matching veils.
Monty of Douglas. Other grandSubscriptionspayable In advance and
gloomy thoughts, refusing to enter juniors who were in charge of re- an attractivesetting for the marGordon Abbey, brother-in-lawof basement. 30 by 27 feet, frame children present were Mr. and change club spoke to the group
Will be promply discontinuedIf not
on the open-flying model meet to
construction
with
asphalt
roof.
into the joy which the others exrenewed
freshments. Ruth Prince was riage Saturday at 3 p.m. in the the groom, was best man. Ushers
Mrs. Arnold Bale and little son be held at the Elhart airport on
Subscriberswill confer a favor by perienced and had it not been for
Woman's.
Literary
club
of
Miss
were
his cousins Henry Miller and $3,000; Five Star Lumber Co.,
chairman of the program, sponreportingnromptlv anv irregularity
who are here for the summer, and June 16. It was announced that
contractors.
the considerateness of Christ, he
In dellvtrv. Writs or Phone 1101
sored by the 11-R gro»p. The Anita Irene Cherven of Holland Jack White.
Mr. and Mrs Walter Bale. Diane interested persons could contact
would have sunk into a slough of
Jacob Kraai. 24 East 18th St.. .
.
A reception for 75 guests was
sophomore troop. Ruth Menntnof Plainhopeless despondency,and there
addition
5
by
8
f«t
for
bath
room,
,nd D,v!d' Mr‘ Ar"oid received Exchange club members for dewell. Dr. 11 1). Icrkeurst per- held in the club tea room Serving
INSANITY DELUXE
ga. chairman, was in charge of
many nice remembrances Two tail*.
formed the double ring ceremony. the guests were Miss Virginia $100; self, contractor.
The flagpole sitter has come would have been two apostates at chaperones.
other littlegrandson* were detainNomination ballots were distribleast in the disciple band.
Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. 'Dir bride is the daughter of Mrs. Knoll, Miss Phyllis Van Lcnte,
ed home by mump*.
back. Anything to attract attenuted to be turned in at the next
It is worth while to note how
J. L. Mitchell of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Harry .Covington, Jr., and
Henry Kwasnieuski.20-year-old meeting. The names of Dr. Nelson
tion and to get name and picture Jesus treated this doubt of Thom- Everett Kiringer and Mr. and formerly of Holland, and the
M.ss Evelyn George.
son of Mr. and Mr*. Michael Clark and Alvin Klomparens were
Mrs. Edward Damson.
as. He did not deal with it as He
Net
on the front page.
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Master and mistress of cereKwa*nieu*kiof near Mack* land- rend as future club members. Her- A*
L. Morrell of Plainwell.
One Marshall Jacobs, whose might well have dealt with it. as
monies were Mr. and Mrs. John
ing. lost the middle finger on his bert Bulthui*.Holland hospital
Bill Vander Yacht sang "I Love Vande Wege. Mrs. Jack Cherven
home is in Conesville.Ohio, has He dealt with Herod when he Central Avenue Society
right hand between the first and laboratory technician, explained
questioned Him «bout many
You
Truly"
and
"Because." MiiS of Chicago, aunt of the bride, was
constructedfor himself a flagsecond joints jn a peculiar acci- .the blood plasma project to be
things and He did not answer. He Entertains Mothers
Prudence Haskiji accompanied the in charge of gifts.
dent Sunday w'hile caring for a undertaken locally by the Red
pole that is 308 feet tall; it is did not deal with it. even as He
soloist and also played traditional
Guests were present from Grand
Members
of
the
Girls’ society of
Kalamazoo
Central's
tenni* horse which became fraction*. The Cross on May 20 and 21.
said to be the "world's largest dealt with John the Baptist's
wedding music.
Rapids, Flint. Plainwell. Midland.
team handed Holland a 6-1 defeat finger got caught between the
Exchange club presidentRex
flagpole." And if Jacobs is not doubt, when He simply poinTed' to ^ntral Avenue ChrisLan Re- I The bride, given in marriage by Kalamazoo,Chicago and New
at the 21st St. courts Saturday horses' halter rope and the edge Chapman introduced as , club
His works as the proof of His formwl church stained their
the worlds greatest fool, surely
mothm «nd pm,, ai a sprinclhfr bro,hlr: V,c,°r E n'ervo"' York.
winning every match except one of a two by four and was cut off guests. Earl Vande Poel. Dr. J. J.
Mrs. Morrell was born in Holha can make a good run for that Mesiahshipand said. "Blessed i* banquet in th* Woman's Library
doubles event in which Jack Oonlc on the edge of the timber. The
, “,,n .?! land
he
who
shall not be offendsd in
and attended local schools. and Roger Vander Meulen of Hol- family came from Chicago last Sessler. Herbert Bulthui* and
top poaition.For he is going to
club
Monday
night.
Bouquet,
of
Jack J. Jansma. all of Holland: G.
me.’’ No. He shows no resentment
She is employed as a stenographer land won.
ait atop that 308-foot pole from
fall. They live on the former W. O.
":ris'5 and lon* ,mn; I1"
with Thomas for his doubt. He spring flower, decorated the full-length
H. Allen of Zeeland and Mr. Perry
veil was inserted and at the Spring Air Co. Mr. Morrell
Decorationday to July Fourth.
The match was played in .the Green farm which they purchased of Elhart, Ind.
tables where covers were laid for
But even in flagpole sitting does not leave him in a cold sil- 75. Members of the Monica so edged with lace and was held in attended Plainwell high school and afternoon A contest scheduled
Sgt. Jamei Hartsuiker. *on of
ence to himself. On the contrary,
; place my a seed-pearl tiara. She has resided in Holland for the
there are advances, and what was
with Benton Harbor in the morn- Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hartsuiker.
ciety served the dinner.
there
is the most tender sympathy
carried a bouquet of w hite, roses. ] past year. An army veteran, ho ing wa* postponed.
thought of as quite a thing in the
arrived in the States from overMiss Mable Bos. presidentof
Completmgher wedding ensemble participatedin many Pacific camprimitivedays before the wir and consideration for his condiSummary:
seas May 5. and on May 11 receivthe society introduced Miss Wiltion.
when flagpole sitting became
paigns before his dischargelast
Singles— Allen. K. defeated Et- ed his honorable discharge at
(from Saturday'* Sentinel)
°f PfarlS* 3
Why is this? Partly, doubtless, hebnina Witteveen.toaxtmistress.
quite a fad will no longer do.
summer. He is employed at West- terbeek. H. 6-2. 6-2; Kistler. K. Camp McCoy, Wis. He arrived The Women's Missionary and
Group sinking was enjoyed and a Rlf'
R
'V..
for
the
sake
of
Thomas.
Jesus
was
Those pole sitters in an earlier
Miss Selma Cherven. her sis- ern MichiganFurniture Co.
def. Schepers. H. 6-3. 7-5; Rieger. home Sunday night.
Aid Society met at the home of
reading was given by Mrs. Ted
period were all pikers compared not angry with him. as the church
ter. was maid of honor, wearing a
Mr and Mrs. Morrell left oit a K. def. Vander Velde. 6-2. 6-0;
Mi**
Zell a Billings of Detroit Mrs. Corned Slagh May 2. Mrs.
Westing.
Selections
were
presentso
often
has
been
wnth
doubters.
with Jacobs; he's a sitter deluxe,
gown of pink nylon and carrying weeks wedding trip to Niagara Christian.K. def. Post. 6-1. 6-0.
visited her mother. Mrs Florine Folkert presided and Mrs. Harry
enjoying a case of insanity de- He does not lay him on the rack, ed by a vocal sextet composed of a bouquet of pink roses, lilies of the Fails and Canada. For traveling
Doubles— Oonk-VanderMeulen. Billing* over the week-end. Her
Vinkemulder led in devotions. At
or
burn
him
at
the
stake.
He
realthe
Misses
Carolyn
Bareman.
Anluxe.
valley and ins. BridesmaidsMary she wore a grey dress with navy H. def. Hoekstra-Applegren.
6-1,
For he has equipped his flag- ize* how much there is good and geline Gebben, Florence Menken, Vande Wege. cousin of the bride. blue coat and hat and red acces- 3-6. 6-4; De Young-Koopsen. K. brother. Norman, and family of the business session it was decided
Lansing joined he. here Saturday to have a community sale in the
pole with all the latest conven- noble behind that doubt of Hi* Sena V’an Langen. Esther Bare- and Loretta Zachanas. of Chica- series.
dfe. Colton-Luth. 6-0. 6-0; CarterOlive townshiphall the first week
iences of a well appointedhome. loving disciple;how much Thom- man and Henrietta Bosnian, with go. wore blue net and ice blue bro- ! They will reside at 332 Maple | Hackley. K, def. Bos-Humbert,2- for Mother's Day
Mr. and Mr*. John K. Andrew* in June. The Bible lesson on
He will have a telephone so that as would have longed to believe Mis* Haz»l Oelen as accompanist. caded gowns, respectively. They Ave.. after May
'6, 6-1, 6-0.
announce the birth of a second son "Martha" was presentedby Mrs.
An inspirational address was carried bouquets of red rose*, lilhe can keep in intimate conversa- could he only have done so. He
(Penna-SasPhoto)
— Friday afternoon. He was born at Folkert followed by two vocal
tional touch with his friends in recognize* with the poet that given by Mrs. Nelson Veltman of
their home and i* named James selections by Mrs. Henry Smith
the realn\ below. He will also have there often lives "more faith in Drenthe.
Hutchinson Andrews. Mis* Ruth and Mr*. Weencr accompanied by
his radio and phonographythe honest doubt than in half the
Erie, R. N.. of Detroit is caring for Mr*. Hero Nienhuis at the piano.
former to remain hourly posted creeds;’’and that if He can only
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
on all the soap operas, the litter win fhia passionate skeptic back Entertains Friends on
Mrs. J. C. Van Leeuwen, 111 Mrs. Andrew* and baby.
Various plans of the new church
Mr. and Mr*. Sam Rohimon. Sr., building were shown by Berlin
to stimulatehis aesthetic soul to faith. He will build out of him Birthday Anniversary
East 14th St., ha* returned from
from time to time with the latest one of the noblest champions of
Wynantskill.N.Y.. where she spent Mother* Day in Otsego, Bosnian. The meeting closed with
type of current jive.
the truth. And so He did. Hear
visitedher children, the Rev. and guests of their son-in-law and the henedfrttorr. aftenvhich a
Frances Beth Brouwer enterdaughter. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis social hour was enjoyed with Mrs.
And that isn't all. While he the noble confession which bursts tained 10 fcirls last Thursday
More than 50 members and scriptionsfor the USO and Youth, Mr* William E. Gaston and fam- Folk and children.
has taken great pains to nourish from Thomas at the close, "My
Stoel and Mrs. Van Der Brand
on her 10th birthday jnnivwMry
raataih'idwterh2£ Center. gifts of clothing,toys
' *or Tbree week*. Dr. and Mr*,
Prof, and Mrs. James Severens
hi* spiritualnature with the Lord and my God "
serving as hostesses.
at the home of her parents. Mr- ; j)ion chapter. Daughters of the funds lo the D. A. R. School at,,!yron L<*uw*n of Boston.
choice viands of art (nothing is
No grander declaration of faith and Mr*. Terry Brouwer. American Revolution, attended Tamassee. S. C., and to the D. A. Mass., also visited at the Gaston and Charles. Eugene and Patty of
Harold Jay and Harlan Wayne,
said about his taking hooks: he was ever given in the New TestaPolo. 111., visited hi* parent*. Mr
Michigan Ave. Games were play- j t|ie annual spring luncheon and R. Ellis Island
twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. Dnehome
during Mr*. Van Leeuwen *
probably can't read, or if he can, ment. It is a lesson
and Mrs Charles Severens Saturall. We
ed with prizes going to Ann closing meeting of the year in
singa. were baptised Sunday.
Mrs. Hinga also announced the
'b^re.
the chances are that there isn t ought not to turn away from the
day night and Sunday. Until this
(feerlings Marla Essenburg, Hope church parlors Last Thurs- appointment of a committee to ' Willis A Haight has returned to
Nine women of the North Holenough above his ears so that the doubter, as we too often do, as if
year for several years he was an
Phyllis \\eane and Kenlyn Rut- day. Bouquets of lilacs, lu- arrange a display for the Tulip hi* home. 301 East llth St., after
land economic club attended
printed word would register),he he were a mortal leper; but let us
instructor at the Universityat
gers. Refreshmentsalso were lips and appleblossomsdecorated Time flower show. On the com- submittingto surgery at Holland
Achievement Day held in Zeeland f
has not wholly neglected his body. come to him with the sympathy
Urbana, HI. where he did laborahospital.
served. -----; the tables for the luncheon which mittee are Mrs. Hopper. Mrs. O.
Tuesday.
In addition to providing himself Christ expresseswhen He says,
Sons were born Saturday in tory work, research work and lec- The Girls League for Service
S. Cross and Mrs. Richard Ball.
with various physical comforts. "reach hither thy finger and be- Guest* were Wanda F.ssenburg. was served by an Aid society co
turing He i|.now directing the
Marla
Essenburg. Lois De Weerd, : mil tee in charge of Mrs
Holland
hospital to Mr. and Mrs ,
Mrs.
John
Rozeboom.
first
vicehad a Mother and Daughter banhe has installeda hotplate atop hold My hands, and be not faithat _ the American
Kay Keane. Phyllis Keane. Shirley Reagan and Mrs. Fred Brunioter. regent. gave an informative talk John Keen, route 2. Hamilton; to
quet in the local school Tuesday.
his pole. It is wired for business. |
believe'
Scientificinstituteat Polo, wheq
Meiste. Ann Geerhngs. Julie ; Invocation was offered by /Mrs. on the projects, and activitiesof Mr. and Mr*. Herman Menken
After the dinner the program conand Jacobs can while away his
But it was also for the sake of(Smjth Kenlyn RUtger5 and Donna W. F. KondritA. chaplain The the national D. A. R. organiza- route 1: to Mr. and Mrs J. Lind- the new laboratoriesof the insti- sisted of community singing, two
hours of sitting by fixing himself the church, for your sake and
tute
are
completed
at
Madison.
v*ay Miller, route 1. and to Mr.
meeting, in charge of Mrs Milton tion.
vocal selections by Cynthia and
the various snacks to which his mine, that Jesus dealt so patient- Rutger*.
L, Ilinga. regent, opened with
Arrangements for the luncheon and Mrs. Kenneth Mulder. 75 Wis.. he will move there and have Elaine Dalman and two piano
appetite is partial.
charge
of them. He will ha\e 20 or
ly and so adequately w-ith this
the customary patriotic ceremony. I were made by Mrs. Randall C. West 31st St. A daughter was
He has done all this at a cost doubt of Thomas. It is true, in- Camp Fire Guardians
solo* by Ruth Slotman. The speakNlis. W C. Vandenherg led in the Bosch. Mrs. Kendrick and Mrs. born Sunday in the hospital io more working under hi* direction
of $3,000. money that he saved
er for the evening was the Rev.
Mr.
Severens
wa*
graduated
from
wo cannot have the
Identification
flag salute and the singing of the Rozeboom.
Mr. and Mr*. Robert Bre*nahan.
while working in war plants. It deed.
Benes of Beechwood who presentthe
Fennville
high
*ehool
in
the
demonstration of Thomas here and
439 Washington Ave.
National Anthem. The Good Citilooks as if Jacobs believes he is
Mis* Evelyn Grebe] nature aunow; still in one respect hi* exearly 30* and later from Michigan ed a message on the selfishand
Mr
and
Mrs.
Camiel
Roger*
and
getting value received: at l«»ast
the self-less person. The toastperience is of great e\identa! val
son. Harry, and Mis* Lucy Wau- State college,since which he has
'7
| Riddef
h,«h
;
licenses
the pictures printed of him show
mistress was Cylinda Raak.
museum.
ioo«
local
(amp
!• re|Njjss rUI|, ])(. £raHf nf Christian! Harvey Jr, Busscher. 21. route mans. of South Bend. Ind.. vi*ii- attained two higher degrees.
him smilinr hroarilvand hannilv ,0 av 11 show* ,h*’ fhf Jesus ----- — •
•; • -'i.'uss Kum in* uraai oi uinsti;
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Sherman Mrs. Man-in Nienhuis. Mr. and
almntr liiJ uh
in who-,p resurrection the early | KlJard,"[tf "n a ^ d identificationh!ghi wore introduced. Miss K!
6, Holland,. jihd Alberta June Ja- ed Mr. Rogers' mother. Mr*. Peter
tnp
Monday
j Jj(i Wltt of Zcclan(1 hiRh school ! colic. 20 Holland,
were
visitor*Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Chns Sas and Carol and
Rogers.
Lakewood
Boulevard,
and
ome* heitrhl fa mo that
<,1*cip*e's wa-‘
a
shrub*,
flow-ers, bird.' and veg' m- VVas unaij]e t0 anend the lunch- Fred J. Ohlcndorf. 18. route -2. other relatives over the week-end. Mr*. William Stenneeke at their Mr*- G™0* Smi,h of HoHand were
been striving
rp of thf> ima8|na,'on- but a real
Visitorsin Kalamazoo and Battle
non. a* well a.s moss and
'Spring Lake, and Betty Kaufman,
Mia* Beatrice Fortney,daugh- home at Paw Paw lake.
Well, it takes all sort* of
0011 W ^ h8ndlwl 85 weU
Creek Wednesday.
were studied in the woods and on j A charming program of harp ^>. Grand Haven,
Mrs.
John
H.
Crane
and
daughas
seen.
ter of Mrs. Alice Fortney. 49 East
pie to make up a world that gives
Pvt. Eugene Van Doornik is
It may bo a.'k«xi. did Thomas the beach near (amp Keouano. musjr was presented by Miss Bet- Bernard Borgman. 24. and Cel- 18th St., arrived home Saturday; ter. Mrs. Ethel Cole, were guests
the irtfpression of being hell-bent
a
permanent
euro
for
his Phe guardians U»ok box *uplH'i> , tv Fuller, talented tTbpe college «*1a Van Den Berg. 21. both of after a year in Washington.D. C., of Mr. and Mrs H. B. Crane Sun- home on furlough. His wife and
for a cosmic insane asylum. Per- Ra:n
haps this flagpole s.tter is onlv a "^ncholv >p.nt that night in the and ate the;r lunch on the .'and student. In addition to her selec- 1 Holland. Calvin Taylor. 22. where .she w-a* employed in the of- day. and enjoyeu dinner at the child are planning on retyrning
symptom or a result. But it'
room- Tb0 anj,vvpr to ,hl# dune* overlooking Lake M:ch;gir.. tirms. Miss Fuller explainedthe Ferrysburg.and Ruth M. Cook. fice of the Surgeon Oneral. En "Houae by the Side of the/Road." with him to Texas.
! mechanismof the harp and its
20. Remus; Joseph Brifnek. 24j route home she attended the wed- on US-31 near Saugatuck,a new
frightening to think that dozens (lu"fi0n ro™01 full>' Kiven. mpotentialitiesas a solo instru- and Mellila Lmke. 25 both of ding of Mis* Joyce Vander Kooi place now under the management
of other flagpolesitters will pro*. a5much a* his name from this Joe Geerdi Again Heads
Local Man Arraigned
j ment.
route 1. Grand Haven.
ently follow his example TV tirr* d‘*«PPpars from the sacred
and Boyd Isaac*, in Grayhawk, of the people formerly at the River
Features of the business mee*Guild in Douglas;
Paul Warren Moody. 22. and Ky
On Bad Check Charge
world is cockeyed enough without r'*oord P*CPP, for ,hp inclusionof Board of Public Works
I ing were reports of officers and
Nelsy Nelson arrived last week
Patricia Claudine Headley. 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Norbert A. Lachthis most insane of ail insane Am- it in <hp uPPpr room 81 Pentecost.
We may be sure, however, from Joseph H. Geerd*. who has the' election of Mrs. Henry Hop- both of Holland: Melvin Padding, owsky arrived in Holland recently from San Francisco and will spend Ivan Stam. 22. of 325 Columbia
erican pastimes.
its presence in tnat record, that served as president of the board ; per tc serve as treasurer for a 27, and FlorenceTer Haar, 26. from Tulsa. Okla., and are living the summer in Fennville.He lived Ave., pleaded guilty in municipal
of public works for several years. I two-year term. Mrs. Merrick Han- both of Zeeland township: Allen at 256 West Ninth St. Mr. Lach- here for many years, and says his court Friday to a charge ei/ giv! he never went hack on his noble
County Treaiurer Gets
testimonv of faith. "My Lord and Monday was re-electedto that po- 1 chett was chairman of the nomi- Wr. Dykema. 26. route 2., Hudson- owsky is associated with a local wife expects to join him here the ing a check without sufficient
my God." It is likely enough that sition at a meeting nf )>oard inlnatingcommittee.
ville. and Florence Roek. 20 Hud- ice cream manufacturingconcern. last of this month. She is in San fund* in the bank. Te paid costs of
State School Aid Check
...... Ivan Earl Schaap. 20.
he would have h-s day* of gloom the city hall. Bert Gebben was In her regent's report. Mrs. sonville;
The children of Mr*. E. Poat, Francisro.* He reports that his $3.90 and made restitution of
Grand Haven. May 11 (Special)
in his future life. Temperaments named ^ vice-president succeeding j Hinga mentioned highlights of a roule 5.' Holland!"and^l'len" Jane 145 We*t 19th St., including Mrs. daughter. Marcelline Holman's $26.40 to Marvin L. Meyers to
—Fred H. Den Herder, county do not change. But then Thomas H. S. Coveil who resigned recentlyj successful year which included I Bash. 20. Holland,
William Klerekoper, now living in daughter. Betty. 19. is the young whom the check was made out.
treasurerreports that his office
had the blessed assurance of a due to ill health. ‘The semi-month- participation by the chapter in' Walter Roy Applegate. 31, Wales, Wis., spent Mothers' day widow of Lt. Elmer Nelson, whom The check was drawn on Peoples *
has received a check from the
great experience in the past, by ly meeting was held this morning the state conferenceat Grand Grand Haven, and Audrey f'. with her, Mr. Klerekoperis being she married six months before he State bank.
state in the amount of $80,067.04
(Rapids, gifts of magazine sub- Boettcher. 26. Spring Lake: Louis examined by the Detroit Presby- left for overseas and who was killwhich he was a wavs able to re- instead of
$57,750.29 of which is for state
7T ’U 'll
Steenvvyk. 23. Zeeland, and Anna tery for licensure,May 13. and is ed in his laat mission in 1944. She
lid ind *22.316.75.
,or ,,hr '“'‘T V*
Petroelje.20. route 2. Zeeland.
expected to graduate soon from now lives with her mother at San
Robert L. Morrell.27. and Anita the McCormick Theological sem- Mateo. Calif. Marcelline's mother
Housing
Problems
hast/, been my help therefore
Irene Qhfrven. 26. both of Holland; inary.
taught kindergartenhere before,
the shadow of Thy wings will I
Kenneth D. Bonnema. 21. and Neb
Mrs. Art De Jongh of Lo* Ang- her marriage and married Mr.
following: Holland city, state a,d,
|
via Arends. 20, both of Zeeland; ela, who is a guest in the home Nelson here. Marcelline was born
$16,888.96,tuition. $8,433.25;ZeeA10H6
On Ihe Ochil moutain* in ScotHazel Wilson, 29. and Jacqueline of her daughter.Mr*. Cle**on here and will be rememberedby
land city. $1,143.63. and $3,032.25;
fji LEASED fllS
land there Stand* a rude monolith
Borcher*. 21, both of route 2. Butler, East Ninth St., was enter- many as a little girl Following the
Grand Haven, $12,788.95 and $4.- which in the dixtance look* like a
Spring Lake.
tained by her sister-in-law,Mr*. loss of their home by fire which
HOUSE
070.55.
Druid »tone. but is now a ChristRussell B. Koeman, 23. route 6 Nella Mulder, in the home of stood where the present Walter
Holland township, district 2.1 ian monument. On it Is qarved the
Holland,and Elizabeth Charlotte George Piers, 312 Wet 17th St., Hicks farm now stands,- the family "An mpty bag cannot tUmd upright"
$713.99, district 3, $95.92, district
word Ebenezer.and beneath are
Mueller, 22. Holland; Cornelius Wednesday night. Guests were moved to Grand Rapids and never
4. $176.46; district 5. frl.. $336.95:
these word*. "TTie name of this
MAY
Dood, 26. route 1, Jenison, and cousins of Mrs. De Jongh, and a lived here afterw-ards.
district 6 frl., $41979: district 9
place i* light, for here out of darkAleda Louise Hulst, 24. Vries land: social evening wa* spent.
- Mr. Nelson (Nelsy) was distl-Charlas Lindbergh
frl 1810.32, district 10 frl., $102.39.
ness light shone forth. Who is
A musical program, including a charged lut Oct. 24 from 34
Albert. Charles Green. 44, Grand
makee fust solo High! of
district 13 frl., $120.10.
among you .that fearth the Lord,
Haven, and Pearl Aileen Tibin, concert by the Achool hand under month* In the War Department
Atlantic. 1927.
Zeeland township, district 2, that walketh in darkness and hath
44, Jackson;Allen Taylor, 2,V and the directionof Mr*. Clara Land- Police on troop ships. Their home
-H-President
Carranza of
$257.98. district 3. $230.71,district no light, let him trust in^the name
Anna May Bekius, 23, both of es, will feature the final PTA has been in San Francisco the past
Mexico Is assassinated,
4 frl., $162.66. district 5 frl., $65.70,
of the Lord and stay upon his
meeting In Lincoln achool Tuesday five years.
Holland.
district 8 frl. 5102.22. Park townGod."
Henry B. Wolters, 22, and Don- at 7:30 p.m.
His brother, Cal Nelson, was
r Rusship, district 2. $277.82.district 4
•Here a century' ago a stranger
developDr. and Mr*. L. E. Bloomfield employed at the Pantlind for a
na May Geurink, 24. both of Holfrl, $1,429.52. Olive township, dis- came in great darkness. Educated
meni
nounced, 1929.
land; Raymond Van Wirren, 22. plan*ta attend the state conven- number of year* and before hi*
trict 1 frl. $132.65, district 2, for the ministry,he had lost faith
ii-Construdionol TransHolland, and Betty Jean Cobb, 17, tion and educational qOnference of death 12 years ago made quite
$163.68, district 3 frl, $148.02,dis- in God and could not go on; till
Siberian railway Is beroute 6, Holland; Simon Dys, 26, the Michigan State Chiropractic frequent trips to Fennville. Since
trict 4. $101.54. district5 frl./ one day on that lone hillside the
gun. 1691
route 3. Hudsomille,- and Marie Society, Inc., to be held May 14. then little Has been known of the
•323.83, district 9. $256.07.
light broke in. and he set up this
l$-First
dally paper in
Bosma, 23, route 4, Holland; Her- 15 and 16 at the Book Cadillac Nelson family, who were in businPort Sheldon township, district Ebenezer to testifyto hi* diacov*
U. S.— PennsylvaniaPost
man Mergepe)*, 32, .foute 2, Nun- hotel in Detroit.Thi* i* the first ess here for many years. He says
. -founded. 1781
‘ l,. $144.15,district 3 frl, $94.- try. He was a melancholy man
ica, and Helen DeRoche, 29. route convention hold since the war.
his sitters, Reka and Anna, live in
township. district1, and was often tempted again to
M-Evacuatlon
of British
L West Olive; Russell J. Anyi, 21.
Detroit and an older lister,
(roopefrom Dunkirk betrict 2. $159.21. dis- fall Into deapondency,but whenroute 1, Wes^ Olive, and Henrietta
There were 237,100 unclaimed lives in California.
gins. 19(0.
1216.28, ' district4, ever- he did so w*nt back to thi*
Krikke, 21, Holland: Rodger H. parcel** in the U. S. postoffice*in
W-A
Centuryol
J. W0-*>, ** great memory and therein found
1943 and they sold at a pubHc
A battleship uses
anv advertising unless a proof of
such advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
bv him In time for correction with
such errora or corrections noted
plainly thereon, end in such case If
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
such a proportionof the entire space
occupied by the error beers to the
whole space occupied bv such advertisement.
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NEWS THURSDAY, MAY

THE HOLLAND CITY

•T.lt

Traffle Control ---------------Rnidald* Develops) Mlt ________
W**! Cuttint _________ _____________
Rlttk Top Malntnune*... ____ _ ____ __
U.8. *1 Park ........................

New

COUNTY ROAD MAlNTtNANCl

\

Of Ottawa County, Stata of Michigan

:s

Per Year Indtat Deeostov It. INI
Section 1 _ _____ _____ _____
Section 1 ______ .......... ___
Section 8 ......... ___ ______
Section 4 ---------- --- - ---

Equipment ..........

.. .

..... 1

___
___

14,

Mil

(Cr.)

1

119. 242.

#.0#
9.00

••lance
Dec. II.

Tranafen Httoeraw

Tranafara

«.M

9

N

MM

(Dr.»
11.470.20
111.472.12

INI
1

I 21.170.91
161,797.41

99.07

Lewis Hart

Wm.

0.00
0.00

21.091.04

1*1!

--

-

99.092.22

#.00
•

—

00

99.124.17
14,197.91

It.Ti:!!
7N.OO

•41.29

H

•

••

—

42.001.24

1.991.49
21,919.94

122.##

12

41, lid.

1.912.41

—

114#
i»i#

XiJ
2.20
id

2.

..

Bronkema ____________ __
1.144.91— Vernon Conant _______________
10.214.9:- Break's Raksry ______ _______ _ .
4.00
John El hart ...................*
i

...

t.i#

...

...

10.791.97—

9.221.02
1.474.97
10.217.0#

___

11.00

_____

Roolff

____ _
#14.474i»#oo
29171
Account, Receivable ... ____ _ ____
12,212.11
1.417.14
11.449.47
..... •,4*4.11
o.no
Rond,
A
Interaat
.........
.
21,129.11
32.129.il
.....
mi.Mi.n
Paymentsto Cities A Village*..
• 00
92.047.41
0.00
Via ....................
----NOTE: The nrifinal county rtad yetem hai been 4ifiM HtU four eeeHoaa.
EquipmentRental ____________ __
0 00
124,077.04
• 00
Harold Boeva ...............
SECTION NO. 1 Include* all county roada in the N.W. >4 ef tha County.
Board of Supervisor! Approp. ..
• 00
^ r.n
20 O«0 00
Wm.
M.
Boora .......... ..... .
SECTION NO. 2 tnrludc*ail eounty roada In tht NJL W *4 tho Coaaty.
Severance Tax ___________ _____ __
1.2,1 30
#.on
1. 222.20
.....
0.00
Border a Creamery ..........
.SECTION NO. * include, all eounty road, in tha 8.W. >4 of the Coaaty.
r'.aa A Weight Tax .............
0.00
Il4.07l.43
.....
114. #74. #2
0.00
Howard
Erwin ............
governing the board for the en- SECTION NO. 4 inrludea all county road, in S.E. ^4 of the County.
Liquor Tax ................
too
17. #33. S3
......
17. 021.92
0.00
Thoedor# Eiatadt...............
First Day’s Session
Intermt Earned ___________ .....
204.72
suing year which motion prevailed.
.....
J04.72
#.00
Raymond I. Smith ........
MeNitt Act ......
........
0 40
......
•7.201. 44
•7.901.04
#.00
J. N. Lievante .... ___ ______
The clerk presentedthe treasCLASSIFICATIONOF COUNTY ROAD MAINTRNANCI CORtS
The Hoard of Supervisor* met
Delinquent Tax _________
...
• 40
......
4,141.17
4.142.27
0.00
Juno
Von Ini ........ ........ .
Fer Year Radtai December II. 1D4I
Kale* _______________________ __
pursuant to statute on Tuesday, urer’s bond of Fred Den Herder in
• O#
2.24119
......
2.147.19
0.00
Board of Public Worki ....... .
Roadbed
-------------- - --------------------------------------------- 1 1.III.76 Refund* .....................
the
sum
of
$30,000.00.
0.40
4.191.91
4,191.91
0.#0
L. R. Arnold ......... _______
April 9, 194fi at 1:30 p.m. and wai
1.7ID.4# County Road Equity Aer't. .....
...... 200,477.41
1.782 21
Mr. Ten Cate moved that the Strurture, .... ..... ..J. ________ _ ____ ______ _ ___ _ ____ _ ____ _ ___ __ __ ___
211,411.11 — Fred Van Wiaran ............
called to order by the Clerk.
Drairirini A PaUhin* .... .......... . ....
—
-----------------------U.SM.M
:
Ruatall Rctcorla
Upon the calling of the roll the bond be referred to the Finance Rcurfarini _____________ _ _____ .... ---- ---- ... — ..... -------- ----- - --- 41,111.0?
Total .......................
----- 2121.21? 22 f I 74,122.14 I l.ltl.D21.l4
| 724,134 42 I4T7.IH.4I2110, 122.44 I The School Exaeutlr# .........
and
Budget
committee
which
moSnow
Removal
_________
_ _________ _ _____ ..................................
IS,
NO.
II
various townships and cities were
i Brink * Book Store
... ...... .
Tr»(Tic Control _____ ..... ___ ....... ____ _ ____ ..................
__ .......... 111.2?
VO BALANCE
, D. H. Vend# Bunt* ...........
represented as follows: Allendale, tion prevailed.
Roadside
Development
_ _________________
...............
---....._
---71I.U
Caih
In
Bank
________
..........
11.744.22
7l,8#l.t4
'Mary
J.
Sr
holt,
.....
424,441.22
4
77.1H.4I
121,441.44
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
Justin Zylstra; Blendon, Louia Vol10.01800
Weed Cutting.......................
----- ....... —
---- ................ 1,401.1? County Road Invest Aec’t. ......
11,444.44
21,411.04
If. W. D# Young. M.D. ........
board adjourn to Wednesday. April Rlerli Top Maintenance _____ ... ................... ... . . ....... . ... 4,7#O.S7 Imprest Caah .... ________
....
link; Chester. John Hassold; CrockJOO.W
144.44
| Kathatlne Haadlty ..... .......
10, 194ft at 1:30 p.m. which motion Black Top Reaurfaee ____
______
- -------- - ---11,111.21
' Theodore Elitedt ..............
ery. Erwin Hecksel; Georgetown,
Concrete
Mnintenance
_______
....
----...................................
121.04
1111.241
1
70.111.14
George V. Roffer ...... .... .
1 1,249,211.14
1 1,144.411.14
I477.1H.4I1110,411 ««
Charles S. Lowing; Grand Haven, prevailed.
Betterment* _ _____________ _______ ______ _____________I..... ______ _ ___ 11.SII-II
NOTE;
Plui
sign
indicate* balance: Minut rign Indies t« acerdraft.
Grand Haien Electrical Supply.
Chairman.
4l.lll.12

U.7I

yma

Henry C. Bunn at* ter __
ll.149.tt- Edmond Bawb .... ---------0.0#
John Haaaold ... _____ _____ __
#.00 “ John Frerika
........
9.00
Jdnker Hardware _____________
#•##. 1 Henry Cook .....
.......
........

tl.944.ll

11W

__

Ull.lt

79,023 00

#.»•

,

1,192.92— Chu. Wright ----------------• 0.90
Ludwig Voilmtr ...............

22474.22

21,274.21
12,124.12

19.911.17-

---- -

Oraret Account ____________ ....
Park,
_____ _______________
...

1

--

14,149.71- 1 t2.4N.91

..

and,, Bldg*.A lenpr. ........ ..
«.1N.U Equipment Repair, _____ ........
It .111.04 Cu»t of Material Sold .........

____

Bao«4p4a

—

;Runtor forini
William ’jeeke ...
Dan A Lavemo Berkompa*
J«bn Madl .....................
John Tlgalaar .... ......... ...

HU

__

l

___ I

Daeember It.

1N4

—

lll.lt State Maintenanre ........
UI.M Ca. A Twp. Maintenanre
OeneralRipenaa ...............
I 11,141.01 Unallocated Expen,, ...........
Stock ............ . ...... ......

OF THE

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Balanea
Dor. 11,

7ii.«:
4ll.

Ka*«

Far Year

1,171.10
1 41.11

Betterment*....... ...... ... .... ___ __
ftta A Oil Sold 8»»te Care ...........
Labor Sold State _ _____ _____________

SUIT

BALANCt

t.MMI

___

PROCEEDINGS

m«

1«,

.-

APRIL SESSION 1946

W

i.##

43
1.##
12.92
2.71

24B
0.00

.

12.71
2.20
IS. SO

_

S4.S0
*6.40

###

.....

0M

....

__

.

__

'

_

_

2.1#
•1.11
41.11

..

--

-

.........

_

12

MAYNARD MOHR,

Clarence Reendcrs;Holland, John

H. Helder; Jamestown; Dick

_

__

WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.

E.

lUt.WMI

chairman which motion prevailed.
WAYS AND MEANS: Messrs. j Dragging a Fatchirg
Mr. Ten Cate as temporary Slaughter. Misner, Lowing, rook Recirfarii^g
Snow Removal ________ ___________
chairman announced that the first and Galien.
TrafficControl _____ ____________
order of business would be for
EQUALIZATION: Messrs Nieus- Rnadiide Development _______ ....
the election of a permanent chair- ma, Rycenga, Helder. Ter Avest, Weed Cutting . .......... ........
Hlark Tup Maintenance ... _______
Hassold. Ten Gate and Zylstra.
man.

TAXES AND

Mr. Galien placed in nomination

Black Top Resurface _______
Betterment* _____ ...

APPORTION-

_

year.

__

Trunk Line Maintenan-e ..... ......... .......... .... . ---- - 45,496.91
Mi«r. Labor A MaterialSoW ...... ....... ............. ..... 1.293.77
Sal* of Chloride .......................................
..... 10*8 50
Sal# of Culvert ..... .........
............... .... ..... 94**2
Sal# of Junk ................................
.... ...... ..... 93 7. ,70
Refund* on Oil Drum* ........ . ..... ..........
...... ..... *04.50
.

tnts

1*44

(Cr.)

.

727.58
5b0.8''

1

821.

727.19

01

1*1.80
5.55(1.34
11.4:6.74
4.306.10
2.292.73

2*6.02
?.26
172.-'*
2.619.20
4,304.10
.684.28
1.249.20
1

2. 4 1 ".6.’.

00

200

1.598.90
8.

9

13.001.26

440.00
1.314.00

on

700.

9.221.03 1 21.986.24

______

prevailed.
the

_

__

__

1

prevailed.

1

_

.

_

.

..

.

.

_

.

>

OF THE BOARD OF

Total

New EquipmentCoat

S.E

VAN NOORD, Ch»irm«n PAYMENTS

WILLIAM VERDUIN
ALBERT HYMA
GENERAL COUNTY ROAD BONDS
19t*

..........

$26.0(i0 May

i 1447 .........2*.

OOP

May
May
1. 1049 ..........26.0(.C May
Total Outstanding General County Rond Bondi
194*

26.000

..........

----

1,^1950.......... 226.000
1. 1961 .......... 27.000
I. 19*2 .......... 27.000
1,

---------

-

------ - ----- 8211,000.00

GAB AND WEIGHT tAX RECEIPTS

Item

Daring th* pened Janaary1. 1941 ta Dereiaber 31. 1945
Cr. Co. Rd. Cr. Miae.
Account*
Amaanl
Date
1 Id 59', 1 (2nd S0'>i
Rec'd
1.135.03
1,135.07
..I
2,270.16
Jan. 1945- 4th l» wL tax 1944
8,795.43
.. 17.690.37
8.795.44
Jan. 191*— 2nd 'q ga* tax 1 944 -----113.699.76
.. 227.399.61
115,699.76
Mav 1946- Ut '« Wt. tax 1945 .......
5.217.67
.. 10.451.35
5.217.68
July 1945—
wt. lax 194* ......
..
16.679.0*
8.281.61
8.289.62
July 194*ga* tax 1915 .......
..
39,201.71
19.909.86
19,900.6*
0*1. 1945- 3rd '4 wt. Ui 194* -------

Fund

2nd

Ul

|314.07<.62 1157.036.21S157.038.3l

!

,

Emery Hol.in.erand Wife. Relma.totedNovember6. IStV ...

1

Si

21

39.797.

—

TUNNEL PARK:

Biitidinga_ ____ .........a-........——________ 1
Ground* ---- ----------- ---- ...... ....... .
Insurant-# _______ ........ ___ ___ ......... _____
Lights ___ ____ _ _____ _ ____ ..... ____ .........
.

__

40.13

__

Building* ............ ...... ..... ......... t
Ground* .... __________________
____ ______ _____
' JTaietaker ________ ________ _ ____ _________
'll*, and Lights _____ ....
Telephone_____ __
_______ _ ___ ...... ___

|*!.6«:.|1
14.121.11
•2. 713.1*
49.9A0.25

__

___

PARKi

LAA1 MAN V1LLE

--

-

Grounds ----------- - ----- - -----------

---

|

44.88
18.13

81.26

______

_

____ _ ____

...I

h

----- a...

1,765 12
2.311.30
136.08
6:2.110
104.55
84.68
34. ''4

38 60
1

,

-

A.

2

__

l

1

1,210. or

I

1,145.41

764.47

January1. 1941 . _

-

........

..

.......

Far 2 ear Ending December 21. 1246
STORAGE BUlLDIN(i 6) FT. X 12# IT.
Plan* and Specillration* _______________
..... _____
..... 1
State. Bldg A. ConstructionGrant _ . **, ~~ r ‘

State Bldg.

_______ ________
ConatruciicnGrant ...IIIII!

flpceiilcation*

4

__

STORAGE ROOM ADDITION 2# FT. X
State Bldg, k Contraction Grant
Coat to Road Commimiob

..,-1

824.82

2

934.19

4

00

—
____

99.5*
27.30

1 21,274.92

1

vsrdraft
>oc. tl.

814.9*

228.74
114.37

1

9

____

AllendaleTwp. __________ |
Blendon Twp. ____ _____
114.97 .CheaterTwp.
----------Crockery Twp. ______ ____
718.99 GeorgetownTwp. ______
>:

Grand Haven Twp. _ _____
Holland Twp. ___________
trunk uni Maintenance
Jamestown Twp.
__
Far Year lading December II, 1941
Olive Twp. . .......... i..
U.S. 1« --------------------1 9.673.55 !’*rk Twp ----- -------U.S. 81 ..... ____ _________
______ 12,680.14 Polkton Twp. ... ___ ..._
M 21 .....................
8,571.1# Port Sheldon Twp. ...
M *0 ......................
6.371.17 Robinton Twp. _
M. 104 ....................
3.198.51 Spring Lake Twp. ...
Labor AiMaUrialSold Stgte
444.12 Tallmadge Twp. ..
Wright Twp. ----I 39,941.01 Zeeland Iwp.
Ciiy of Grand Haven ____
____

--

_

_

.

499.29
0.0#
• .00 ,
•

M

1,199.27
0.00
o.#o
0.0c

Transfer*

Traaafarb

(Cr.)

I

(Dr.)
127.91
994.29
1,412.47
1,110.44
1,149.19
424.42
4.171.62
1.411,22

—

CLASSIFICATION OF TIUNE LINE MAINTENANCE COSTS
Far Yaar lading Dactmhir II, 1941

1
-------

9.10&.54
1,112.21

C

John Ko
.

m

27.11

lacatoOi

1

492.29

9N.2«
41.41
116.44

1,811.97
1

1.197.H
•.HI. 99
421.47
1.412.44

.

1,647.72
l,ft#7.M

‘

219.22

742.H

72S.0I
449.92
1,400.00

719.84
1.002.41.
2,207.41
1.698.99

Overdraft
Der. tl.

t INI

400.00
#.0«
. 0.00
1.000.09
1.111.29
464 62
274.17
1,411.11
0.00

I7.M
1.41
11.7#

_

..

112-00

-112.9#

94.04
20.71

20.71

M.22

#t.n

.

John Mannk ...... r .......... .
Corneiiu* Don** ...... .........
Albert Bremer __________
Sarah Farrell ................ .
Henry Finkler . ..... .-s ....... .
Dinkel

.

..........

.......

BEUKEMA

f''”-'-

.........

NELL SJOERDSMA Edward Brouwer ......
LOUISE VAN HORS8EN Barnett* Garoag# A Ath
moval . ... ......
EON A POSTMA
Frederick J Workman ...
KM IMF. HOD A
JENNIE M. KAUFMAN Georg* V. H"ffei ______
A. De Waard __________
I.

__

"

Mohr, Wild#, Rycenga, Robbach, Misner, Koop. Galien, Dw
Boer, Ten Cate, Frankena and

*,rt ton,

1010 Cook.

9i,;9 Naya

^
*

60 prevailed.
The clerk presented a communi*
*1! jj cation from the Coniumers Powtr
«o 00 Company reque#ting a right of
* 0* wav through the SE1* of th* NE*4
'??? of ‘Sec. .36, T7N, R16W.
4

00

;

*v4j
8

Mr. Ten Cate moved that tho

92 requeot be granted and that tho
chairman and clerk be instructed
to sign the, right of way which

MO

__

None.

Mr. Slaughtermoved that ths
i.80 surety bond of the County Tress*
i0 urer in the amount of $30,000.00
J JJ be and the aame ia hereby »p- 1 proved by the board which motion

10.10

•

.

pi'OVailfd.

County.

01

*u
’K
'N

u.

Y

Voac

RY A

,

,,

motion prevailed.
Resolution by Finance Committee.

RESOLUTION ry finance
COMMITTEE
WHERF.A*. there i* impoundadtn the
People# Sut* Rank of Holland the mm
of Five-Hundred-Eighly-Thra#dollar*and

follow.

r'r*k

land?.

M

.

.

(

...

\4a‘.ur.

Stag£

T.«
Cook.
None.

'Galien,

1
mkA
}Ti

^

Wfr#

anH

Rvcenga,

^
and.

u

^

..

__

—

,KJui"
/r,d,
Mn:’ that the purpoaoonly and further affirm* that Case Stopiniki _____________ r—
the
board
and T’
requested
ProbationOfficer be put on full ••1<1 bt"** »III »®‘ he Offeredfor rmalo Peter J. Rycenga......... ....
time with adequate compensation. ^
,M<U *•
G*r*Pui— ............
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the now therefor be it resolved Edmond Wiida^.-IIIIIIHIIII
matter be referred to the County by the Boon! of Supervisor!Of' County of Dick Nieuwtma
.......
— Officera committee which motion
be^a*^
Wm. sinderman -----------

,h*

nravoiled
_ . /v . , m,-#
Gentl«m*n:
kind

««"••

j*

..

1’
1

1

oma

t'on Pr*v*>l*d-

,'J0

Mf. Stegenga moved the adopof the report which motion

i.30 tion

12*0 prevailed.

*-’21 Mr. Stegenga moved that tha
pay roll which
u.oo ^motion prevailed.
u oo clerk present the

Bo*rd 1oT Edwin Schaefer ______
---'
Conveyance of tho above doocribed land*
Petitionfrom County hinployeea. to County. of Ottawa under provision*of
FAY soli, of boasd OF SUPEBVISOBS
. April 10. 1949 Section8. Act 122. P.A. 1937. ns amended.
Stow af Mtobigna. Connty of Ottawa
To the Honorabl# Board of Superviaor.: Mr. Hecksel moved the adoption Wo. the undoraignN. ‘^‘nwan and Clerk of the Boor,I of SuporvtaoraM tho toi*
a
-t,;-!.n,«eiA« County of Otuwa’do boceby certify that the followingit tha Pay Boll af Mid Boar!
The folio wiag employee* ask your
P##01U«0n WRIcn motion pr#-i ^ gup#niM„na preoonud. and allowed by the Committaa on CUlaU.Jor attoadaaM
considerationregarding salary incraaaaa. .
and milongc curing their April Soaiion A D. 1946.
w# had hoped that inrreaaeawould
Mr.
Frankena
moved that the
Name af
Milea MilaagaDay* Far Diem To#al
____ _______
na t-.mot
2
I 11.90 | 2440
****
*
£•
“-*<>"• »» board adjourn to Thuraday,April Juatin Zylstra
19.00 U.H
wma naUcipatod thio metier would auto- 1t
m
Louis Vollink ............. . ....
Jolm
Haaiold
-----------matically bo taken ear* of. Du* to tb* 1]’ 1”6,at 1-30
ra0tl<m
Erwin Hecksel _________ _______
inrroaae In tb* coat of livlag, Insuraacee prevailed.
1
•f all kiad. nothin,, food, ou., .nd
MAYNARD MOHR, ChairmBB. Cbarlaa 8. Lowing - ---fact that there io no retiromonL oocial
---------- ------ —
WILLIAM
WILDS,
Clerk.
.............
John H. Helder
..........
eorurityor unemployment
benefit# allowed,
Dick 1. Smallegan --------we believew* deserve consideration.
Adjustment* bar# been given aa emerAlbert H. Stegenga —
.....

,
Tailed.
bo

PTJ

t0i-

1

1
!

I

faperriaor

P•n,•

th.

gency measuraa for school tear hers, atate
employ*** and othera. This raise la outaid* of th* regular achcduled incraaaaa
theae uplta received.

riJ2

lll^ra

0,P

Tbarafora,map we aak your bind con- j
thl# araaion of tba Board.
BewMCtfully your*.

ItoraHonat

VEHMOK

47.11
vl..

Third Day's Session

.....

Dick Niaosma _____

John H. Ter Av*« — - ------Superviaor# met Htairy De Bidder ----^..
pursuant to adjournment on Thun- Case Saopinaki ________ ________
Gorrit Bottema ..... ___ ........
APriI ”• 1946 at 1:*° F ™.
by the

Th# Board of

* iH
^
Wll» to
chairman Mr. Mohr.

toLSg rtrafrr#11^

N.99

N.M

i!;n SinpingkiBottema, Slaughter,Mar

4.26
42.00
181.40

..

I.

i*I N’ieuima. Ter Aveat,

244.10

1,.

1.4M.21
491.42

_

.....

i.4i:.4i

491.42
111.00

_

1

1.M0.69

474.44

47.11

.v

-

423.47

.

Villageof Spring Lako
Village of Hudsonvill* ..
Village of Cooperavill*..
Vinton ConatructlonCo. ,
Bunco ....... _____ ...

I

•‘Aop ..

Albert Stegenga .... .......... .
Clarence Rem den ____ ........
Augnat Knuth ______ _________
Frank Garbrerht ________
T heron * Robert Stone
..... .
Gen. Striekfaden..............
W illiam Oener
........ .... .
Richard M. Omewaarde ...... .

Edw.

Haiaold.Heckiel, Lowinr, Re#ndera, Helder, Smallegan

H",rT 8l,urt,*r
H T»r A«*at ___ ______ _
Simon De Boer ____ ........ ___
N. Fraakana ..... .... .........
Vernon D. Ten Cate __________

.

filled a* ahown by the followinf
20.10 vote: Yea* Meier# Zylitra, Vollink,
17.40

'mSu

WlTf
COSTER

RUTH

Committee on County Offieora.

Mr. Bottcraa moved the adoption

.

Co
NOW THEREFOR. Re it raaclvedthat 0.^10/ he
he^wlvl G. Cook VD
*0 on
Ottawa County Treasurer be and be hereby Pet,t,'’n referred to th# Ma>8 Htrv#r j. Elliott
i* authorixedto make »urh refund* u> are *n<'
ommittee which mO-'FiedIken Header .............
Eighty-eightcents .•1563.116) belonging to
allowable under said art from General tion
|(ir»ndRapi<l*CoaiAApr«i8erTthe County Road Fund, and
.70
WHKRKA5 our County has received tha
lund of th*
Reaolution by municipality r#.......
,8.00
final dividend to be paid on said «»•
chari' fs ^^owfsr R' Ch*irm*n nuegtmg tax reverted
'uepy r.per*. incI IIIIIIIIIIIII
in pounded depo«it,
!'H»u r« r u?,»
REBOLUTION
MUNICIPALITYJennie
K.ufm.n .........
***n THEREFORE, be it raaolvad.that tbw
110 45
j nuw
r a. irv S‘
, REQUESTING TAX RlVIlTtD LAND* Albert Bradflrld ..... ........
amount of /aid aforesaidimpoundedbal2 66
wiru- rnniWHEREAS; tb* followingdearrlhad Howard W. F.nt ..... .......
er, re
be Sc» written off th* Ceuntg
12.00
1
•
l<nri*
Mm. M 0# her amera ahop ....
record*.
Mf. Slaughter THOVfn th^ loop- fart of flE1^ SE1^ SE1^ ffommtnuinf Eiottnor Buvoma ....... ;. ,, PROVIDED, that if and wh*n additional
tion of the resolutionwhich motion * Sou'heart corner thenr# »e*t 22 feet Mr*. Ruth Van Duren -------dmdend* ar* paid that them additional
prevailed 83 ahown by the
02S feet east »l feet aouth «« feet J Herbert B raae.t . . . ......
" * . payment* he creditedto tho County Road
inm Vrtte^ b#8,nn'"«- Ration .. Town 8 Norih. Spring !•*»# Ice A Goal Ce .....
.J1'?*" ZjGStra, Rar ge 16 Wegt. Town.hip of Crockery . ; Albert Vanden Brink ......... rai'fi ,N**' HENRY C. SLAUGHTER, Chairman
vollink,Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, *er# offered at the auctionof tax reverted I Ben 1.. Van Lent* _____ _ ______
JOHN GALIEN
Reendera, Helder, Smallegan,
Ottawa County atanmg Fabniary : Kill Hardware Co ............
4
CHARI.ER 8 LOWING
enga. Nieusma. Ter Avest, De Ridi*4d‘
bid*
,h*r- .
Rario* cott A Apmn !,rv.
D. E. SMALLEGAN
CHARLES E. MISNER '
der, Szopinski, Bottema. Slaugh- WHEREAS: the aboee daarribed land* Herman Coaler ________ .......
»»
Mr. Slaughter mPTtd th# adopter, Martin; Mohr, Wilds,
*ilt»a6ed Within tb* boundrie* County Ihiitig Broa F.verard Ce ...... .
947.89 tion of the resolutionwhich motion
Roabach,
Misner. Koop,
w
?r0' */*- ........
p .
j* WHF.REAB: th* above daarribed
land* Photmtata Corporation ......... SN.r-s prevailed.
lien Boer, Ten Cate, hrankena and .r* needed for .M .. Road Purpom* hr ; (\ru»-Ferrfiic-.. .......... ...
Mr. Stegenga moved that w«
County of Ottawa
j<uuntyTreasurar ________ ____
tvid take the report of the Road ComNay*
WHEREAS: the aaid County of Ottawa Maynard Mohr
......
12.70 mission from tha table which mo-

x'

manta aad

^

X

John Warner _________
......
Claude Olthof _ _________ _______
Lester Boe- • ........
..
Tony Steinfort...............
HAROLD VANDE RUNTY. Enrkann • I-kd M»rket
BERTHA DE
(;u»t Langnecker......
HERMAN
.Arthur lumpen .......
ALBERT L. BRADFJRI.D Howard Vanderwal....

0tt*w‘

Diabarse-

427.49

(9 FT.
___

00

ACCOUNTS RICUVASLI
Far Year Ending Daeember II. INI

1944

__

55 30

4*9.38

112.50

.....1

6.1

416.43
246 60

Total ___________ _______________

rmEI ROOK TRUSS TYPE ROOF
Plan* and

.

4.91
11* 7#
140.79
92.12
112.24

__

LAND. BUILDING! AND IMPROVEMENTS

<

6

.

91.26

4.262.22
*33.06

12**9

Ga* Dealer* I.lreu** ................
Janltraa*SuppliesOffice ___________
Office Equipment Maintenanre...s:
Office Supplies ... ___ ...............
Advertising ________________ ........
Postage ...........................
Post Offld# Box Rent
________ .....
Telephone..........................
Due* and Subscription__________ _ ___
f reight A Express
______ _ ___________
Annual .Report ... ____ ____ ..... ___
__

Ox-* |lraft

-

hi

.

1

DM

^

...... «

Mean*

!4

*2
1.908 04

_

_

779.12

5,700
2.866.

........ ____________
_______ ________ .... ______

Phil F. Ro.bach-ll9.IA
Sheriff -12.00 ....
BenJ. H. I.annmg .

^efVireH

Auto A Truck Imurance ______ ____
H. A A. Insurance Premium .......
Truck A Car Lirenie Plate* _______
Ga* Tax Paid ....................

80*0

RUTH VAN DURKN
CATHERINE CRANE
VIVIAN NUISMER
ETHEL E. SMITH
MAURICE ROSEMA
H JACK SPANGLER
MARGARET HOPKINS
IOLA C. EMERY
BETTY KEI.MINK
JANET BEUKEMA
VIRCILLF I.IESFN
MAE SZOPINSKI

.

eligible veteran*.

_

326.97
157.14

.

1

morrow which motion prevailed.
Reaolutionby the Way* and
Mean* committee.
WAYS AND MEANS RESOLUTION
BY COMMITTER
AUTHORIZING,to Veteran* of World
War II the refunding of County tax on
, HomeatMiuathat wa* due and payable

..

NORTH BEACH PARK:

Um Imo

11.00

,

Secretary
Tiniek*eper—Zeeland __________ _ ____
Timekeeper— Grand Haven ..........
Office Janitrem ....... .... .........
CommUxioner*Expena# .... ________
Er gineer’sExpenra
.......... . ....
Engineera .Supplier A Equipmmt ____
Premium Road Commiwloner*Bond
Compenaation ln*urance .... ..... ....

1.060.70

N«h

*itTm 0' l,n<, in *•#.• '* Section29 TIN RI3W
“nd Wlf#' W,rr*n,,r dated July I, 1941
...... 3620.00
Mr. StApengn mover! that the reGERALDINE ALLEN
port be laid on the table until toEDWARD C. ROBERT*

» 30,344 J1
............. 11.401.01

.

1

ini

«««*» «• T»N ROW Iraf

*•

!'*

137,088.31

4.297.92

ALBERT H. STEGENGA,

GERRirr BOTTEMA.

'

00

Receipt*
3 33.749 AQ

.

47.72
927.46
16.3*

ifniS

.........

I *8.0706

_

|M.M

Rndy Skarek and Wife RcImm dated Novrmh.,xn
Hermah Steiner and W,f,. R,|fM# N„v#mb4'r 19 i'9u ....................

.............

Bookkeeper____

160.00

.........

11.00 John

Deputy Clerk ......................
1

.1

TIN RIIW.
Chart/ or,* . , B ' *• * E * Section 31 T*
Charlee Moll and Wife. Releaaedated November24, 19U

700.00
411 4«
173 *5

....

«

MAYNARD MOHR.

1

Mania

Balknc# January1, 19)6 ____________ ____________ Tunnel Park Rental _____ __ _ __ .......... ___ ...

cmllt

V.rmnty^

Respectfullysubmitted.
PHIL F. ROIBACH,

0 on
Ton.on
1no.no
4

COUNTY PARKi ACCOUNT
Raretpli
314.4;

..

1

2210,727.401210.71 1 4A during time of aervireand for 0*1# yaar
thereafter, if paid he them for jaar* 1940,
1941. 194J. 1943 or 1944.
UNALLOCATED EXPINSI
15 HERE AS, th# Michigan Stale T^gialaFar Year Ending December II. 1941
ture enacted Act No. 24 of the F)r*t
Diebarse-Extra Semion of 1941 authoriiingauch reTranifera Tramfen
(Cr.)
manta fund#, and.
(Dr.)
F.xpenxe* ______________ _ _____ _ __________________
_
I 36. All
WHEREAS. Ottawa (ounty ha* reTransferred from Stock _____________ _ ___________
ceived payment of wch tax** on HorneTransferred to State Maintenance ............ .... | 1,897 98
•lead* and.
Tranaferredto Co. A Twp. Maintenance ..... ..... 31.281.1*
WHEREAS, the HonorableBoard of
Supervianra of Ottawa County dwlre to
I 89.184.12
*8.61 8I6.031.A3a**iat in theae refund* being m»d» to

Engineer Manager

IUvM-

Mtehlgan
Gentlemen
in

325 no
4tn no

Dtaharaemtnt*

2.719.44
2.244.41
1.1*0 (A

and'

|

Far Ytar Ending December tl. 1141

Duhuriemanta

........

of

1

GENERAL EXPENSE ACCOUNT

Par Year Endlag D#f*mber 31, 1242

IS!

SE

”

Road Bond and Interest____ ___
CountryRoad Maintenance .....
Balance December 81, 1944 ____

19*3 ..........27.000

.

j

TO CITIES A VILLAGES:

City of Holland .... .......
City of Grand Ha>en _______
City of Zeeland ........ ....
Village of Spring Ijtke ____
Village of ( ooperaville_____
Village of Hudtonville _____

Th« followingi* » ublo of ouUtandingGeneral County Road Bond* and dale*

1,

•

:

1

vailed.
tee. tU
be

I"

•

..

___

hfr#.wi,h tho Thirty-FifthAnnual Report of the County Road
Balance .Tanuary 1. 19i* _____ __________
oner* ol OtUwa County for th# year onding December *1. 1846.
Roopertfullyfiibmitted.
Ga* l Weight T»x Receipt*........... ..

Mav
May

'a

R.

UV

M
*«

—

.

W,r*

______

G-nMemen^

' Mav'l.

em

MIICRl/.ANROI'B ACCOUNT
Fer iter Ending December 91, 1946

1946

To the Honorabl* Board of Superviaoraof lb# County of Ottawa.

m*

HHlth

.

N.E.

9

COUNTY ROAD COMMISSIONERS.OTTAWA COUNTY

7

UMO

.

t

.

H.

..

......

prevailed. Uu

_

JOHN

\

___

”

...

mitsi

..

_

...

_

year.

Com

apace

’
'ruuranc* Refund* A Dividend* ..... ...... . ..... ..... ..... 3 512.60
H. A A. Life In*. Premium* ..... ______ _______________
..... *02.32
Park Rental _________________ _____ _____
_____
..... II0.00
Miarellaneou*Receipt* ........... ............ **~"”*'
..... ‘M72
Snow Fence Rental ..... .... ......
.....
______ 1*760
Sale of Gravel Pit .... ............ II. "'II!'.!””*"’".....
State Hldg A CbnitrurtionGrant .......... .... ........ ..... *41. »*
AllendaleTwp. *0 *0 Project*................. IIIIIIII ..... 440.22
Blendon Twp. *0 *0 Protect*_______________ _____ *" *
..... 996 79
('heeler Twp. IQ/30 Projerte ........... -.!.. IIIIIIII ..... I.59I.2I
Holland Twp 60 *0 Pr ijeet* .............. IIIII”
..... 3,901.9*
. 42.214.ll Olive Twp. 10 *0 Project*............. ..
Nay a Nona.
..... 423 47
Hackael, lowing. Reendan. Heldar,
. 41 ,40*. 10 Park Top. 60 '20 Project* ............. ___ ___ _
..... 1.433.4*
Smallegan, Stegenga, Manama, Report of tha Finance Commit. 12.041.40 Polkton Twp. *0 60 Project* . . ...... ....
...... 1.020 62
1.4*3.01 Port Sheldon Twp, 50.60 Proj*cl* ....... IIIII. I
Ter Aveit, De Ridder, Szopinaki, tae.
..... 219.3*
281.*f Robinton Twp 50.50 Project*......... III.IIIIIIIIIIIII
PROPOSID BUDGET FOR Til/
Bottema, Slaughter, Martin. Mohr,
...... 761.09
4,411.92 Spiing Lake Twp Ml/20 Project*.............. !I”III
YIAR 1142 OTTAWA COUNTY '
...... 209.42
Wild*, Rycenga, Roabach.Mimar,
i,m*« Tallmadge Twp. 50 60 Project*..............
Urn
...... 1.000 00
Koop.
Galien, De Boer, Ten Cate, Name #f
Badge* Revaaia
. 29.274.** Wright Twp. 50 60 Project* ........ Ill"”
..... 1.417.21
Ripen ditarea Repatat lateaa*
. 14.194.** Zeeland Twp. 20/24 Project* ......... IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
Frankena
and
Cook.
...... 1.624.21
General Fund ....»! R4.629.AA | 22,771.41
State Maintenanre. ........ .....
Naya None.
t 71.370.31
County Reads . .. 28.M0.00
1179,212.47 Countv A Tnwnthip Maintenanre ________ _______ ...I.I
I**,:*: *:
Mr. Ten Cat# moved that tha County Social WalGeneral Expei^e ........ . ...... ~_1 ______ ”1”
23.274.81
UnallocatedF.xpenae . ........ -------11, daa.au
matter
of
the
uaing
of
the
photo- 1 fut Fund
»*, 021.04
stock ....... .................. .i..iiiiiiiiiiiii:i:
iis.Mur *,,lt machine for the probata office J)™'" [’“'J-..... 2.1M.82
4l,l'0.0a
New Equipment...........
IIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIII
M.797.11be referred to the County Officera
**•
Overdraft EquipmentRepair
............ I.IIH
Committee with power to act Total .
Gravel Pit* ................
Receipt*
Dee. 21.
.1244.711.92129,171.41
1241
Parka ............. .......... IIIIIIII ...........
j which motion
E^*nue .. . 19,771.41
... ,
2 2.204.11 Accounts Receivable ........ IHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
miiTroi
Communication
from
tha
404.97 Land. Rulldlng*A Improvement*
Prapoaod Budget ...9216,990.17
_______ .....
1. 321.61
Pomona Granga No. 1$.
2.048.17 Ronda A Interest_ _____ ......
Ameaed Valuation far Yaar INI
April
I, 1946 171.971.00.
1*7.30
Payment, to Citiaa A Vlllggea'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"”''
•2.A47.4ITo Ceunly Officer*, and Beard df
0.00 County Road Investment AreL .......
Artual Millage.4.1109.
26.912 AA Supervlaor*of OtUwa Couaty
806.12 Balance December 21, 1146 .......... 1.
Millag* Raquegted.4. mill*.
123,641.44
Gentlemen;
129.16
HENRY C. SLAUGHTER, Chaimaa
Wagtern Pomona Orange in refulir
2,979.2*
CHARLES E. MISNER.
9127. *49. 41 9417.149.49 (*a«ioa Bat, April 6 in dor tad the idea
9.832.54
CHARLES B. LOWING.
of marking of the road* in tha county,
0.00
DICE E. SMALLEGAN,
THE FOLLOWING >ARCF.UlOF LAND WERE ACQt IRID RT
and fael that the county ahonld aaaum*
311.60
11I.*0
JOHN GALIEN.
the real and not the read aonunUilon.
840.82 The East U ft. Of the S.E. ,T HN W,0\Dg2l5I,l<!i T»° J R,|W.
Flnanca and Budget Committoa
Your*
truly,
200.00
Mr. Slaughter moved th# tdop.
J"n* >»• »•« ................
II
Weetern
Pomona
Granga
Ne.
II
1.453.80 Willi* (.am and Wife. Relea**dated September I. 1941 ..................
*"
~tl
CARL H. LADKwIG. tor. tion of the report which motion
7. 396. O')
Mr. Slaughtermoved that tha prevailed,
The Ea*t *1 ft. of th#
S.E. 'i Section7. TIN RI6W.
122.06 9 29,711.97
communication
received
Report of tha Committaami
*nd
dated September 4. 194* .....
.........
Walter Brittonand Wife. Releaaedated June 19. 1941 .
......... 11. AA placed on (He which motion pra- County Officer*,
>era Rycenga. Widow. Relearndated October 1A. 194* ____ II ........
Grftn4
..^1
.........
o r w».
wif* R'1'*" dated June 19, 194* ..... .. .....
......... 11. AO
Elli* and wife. Releaxedated September 2, 1946 ..
Report of tha Auditing Commit- Tft
^ suptryMorl,11'1MI
.......... 21.00
MsfcameOttawa County, Michigan.
I he EaM 33 ft', of the
Rectinn7. TIN RIIW except the South *3* ft
mewta
Grand *aven. MichiganGentlemen:
joe Kuhiman and Wife. Relra»edated September 24. 1943
*1 0*
April 10, 1949 Your Committee on County Offklr'ato
... 1 *.245. on Carolyn Hartwell,Single. Relea*#dated July 10. 194.'
......... ....... fl on To The Hon Board of Supervisor*. whom wa* raferrad the regueat fro*
4,24* 00 Elmer Jacob* Single. Releasedated September 4. 1 946 ”
. _________ III. 9l .Oa Dttaw* County,
Judge T. Mtlaa for a full time Praha- j
6.226.00 Sam Hartwell and Wife R*lf«*edated July 10. 1946
„* ........ I.IIIll.AA
non Officer, recommendthat • Probation
5.119.2X Erne* Runmon and Wife. Relraw dated September 2oI 1943
...... . ....... |i
Your Auditing eommitlae would respect-Officerbe paid the sum of 91000.00pgP
6.1
9.22
fully report that they have examinedall yaar and travelingaxpamea not to esMad
1,440.47
th# claims preaentad to them since th* 1160.00 per year, aueh eompenmUoa ha*
1* /l
'i- N W- '* B^Don 2. T2N R16W
1,440.4.
..II. OA January 1146 seaion and In pursuance ginning May I, 1949.
823.45
Respectfullysubmitted.
|af a previous order of thig Board we
82J 65
GERR1TT BOTTEMA.
have ordered the foregoing paid by the
Sid Vo!
.....
385.0') John Spangler fnd^Wife.
PETER J. RYCENGA.
926. AA County Treasurer.

1

31.

records.

....

Wwt-

1.647.21
4.426,*o

Messrs Has-

Grand Haven. Michigan, December

.....

__

2

( sold, Lowing.
____
Zylstra,Hecksel and
NEW EQUIPMENT ACCOUNT
There being no other nomina- Rwnderg
Far Tear Ending Deeember tl, 1941
tions Mr. Stengenga moved that PUBLIC HEALTH: Messrs Ten
the nominationsbe closed wb|(,hlfatei Misner and Nieusma.
NEW EQUIPMENT PURCHASED
SterlingTruck No. 150 ________ ______ __________
motion
COUNTY OFFICERS: Messrs
SterlingTruck No. 1*1 ....... ______ ..... ___ ...
Mr. Bottema moved that
Rycenga and Stegenga.
Duplex Truck No. 152 ______ ______________ __ .
rules he suspended and that the fj^aNCE: Messrs Roshach,
International
Truck No 163 ... __ .......... __
clerk be instructed to cast the Bottema ami Smallegan.
InternationalTruck No. 154 _______
vote of the entire hoard for EdAIRPORT: Messrs Lowing, Ford Truck No. 16* Without Dump Bodvi ____
Ford Truck No. 166 Without Dump Body) ...
•mond Wilds for vice chairman Beepers and Nieusma.
Alii* t'halmerTractor No. 41 _____ ____________
which motion
CO-ORDINATING&- ZONING:
Alii* C ha Inter Ttao.or No. 42 _________________
The clerk thereupon cast the Messrs Galien, Wilds and SmalleRoot One-Wav Sno-v Flow No. 4* ..............
Root One-Way Snow Flow No. 45 .....
____
vote and Edmond Wilds was deRoot One-Way Snow Plan No. 44 ___________
dared elected vice chairman for Mr. Wilds moved that the above
Root One-Way Sno* Plow No. 47 _____ ______
the ensuing
i named committees be and the
Root V-Type Snow Plow No. 4* ....... ......
Root V-Type Snow Plow No. 49 _______ ________
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the same are hereby confinned by this
Root V-Tvpe Snow plow No. 6n ______________
rules governing the board for the board which motion prevailed,
Rotary Drag Scraper
.............. .........
past year be adopted aa the rules i Report of the Road Commission.
Allen Charger ______ _______________________
...

ANNUAL REPORT

,

.

_

.

THllTY-NFTI^

T*4*1 Wa nllnwedfor April 1941 I4.1MJS

Fand

____

2,204.1*
404.*'
3. 692.88
7.124.20

1

chairman.

u’T

.

GRAYBL ACCOUNT

permanent

vice

(

Probate addreiied tho board and Tout hi:, nion.d for March
14.474.11
requested th«t hop offico bo fur-1 1. 1944
mshed with more vault space and T,J*i.Wta ,llow'<l t0T
1944 .........................
SI, 91U#
also that her offico he given perMr. Roshach moved the adoption
mission to use tWs photoitat for
the recording of tne DrohattT court th* report which motion provailed as shown by the followinf
.
Mr.r Smallegan Tfioved that the vote. Yeas Messrs Zylstra, Vollink, Hassold, Heckeel, ^ Lowing,
matter of additional vault
vault
“"Zr*'
for tho prohate office be referred Reendei*. Helder, Smallegan, St«fto the Committeeon Buildings t1)?** N'ouama, Ter^Ayest, Do
and Ground* with power to act Bidder, Szopinski, Bottbma,
which motion prevailed as ahown Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Wildf,
by the following tote: Yeas Rycenga. Roshach,Mianar, Koop,
Me**r* Zylatra, Vollink, Haaaold, Galien. Ten Cate, Frankena and

__

.

Fer Year Ending December II. 1941
Overdraft
D#c. 21,
Disbano- Transfers

_

AGRICULTURE:

n

.

_

AND

for

iiiH

.

_

tion prevailed.
CONSERVATION:Messrs Reen- Pit
Mr. Misner moved that the rules ders. Stegengaand De Ridder.
be suspended and that the clerk be
SCHOOLS AND EDUCATION: Thom** Craeger ......... 1
instructedto cast the vote of the Mesiif Ter Avest, Bottema and C.eorge Cheync . ________
Rciincuma* Altmg ____
entire beard for Maynard Mohr for Schepefs.
Stephen*..........
permanent chairman which motion
SOCIAL. WELFARE: Messrs Van Noord .......... ...
Srharl _________ ________
prevailed.
Frankena. Wilds and Schepers.
DeWindt .........
_ The clerk thereupon east the
BUILDING
GROUNDS: Jar
Jungle ., ......
vote and Mr. Maynard Mohr was Meisr* Roshach, Sropinski and De
Hunre _______
declared elected
| Boer.
Montagu# ____
man for the ensuing
ROADS. DRAINS AND FER- Huk**tra ____
The chairman announced tMMRIES: Messrs Sropinski. Cook, Ny#nhou»# .
Ell worth .
the next order of business would Koop, Smallegan and Helder.
A
ward ..
he for the election of a vice chairGOOD ROADS: Messrs Vollink, Jamfatown _______ ____
.
Martin, Cook, De Boer and SlaughTotal ................ t
Mr. Misner placed in nomination ter.

the name of Edmond Wilds

D. Bnaiey t>. .....

_

AND

man.

*

Ridd«r, Ssopimki,Bot-

Srhcptn.

.

__

the name of Maynard Mohr for MENT: Messrs Koop. Martin.
permanent chairman.
Hecksel. Vollink and Wilds.
There being no other nomina- PRINTING
STATIONtions Mr. Cook moved that the ERY: Messrs Galien, De Ridder
nominationshe closed which mo- and Frankena.

i

_

..

Do

.

Koop, G«lion, Dt Bow, Ton C«to, Th* c. b. DeU* Co. ..........s».if
Frankon* and Cook.
^dx?i2tr »h .MS!}mp4.hC9rv' , Abient Mr,
ftS
The journal of tho aocond day'* AmaurdamPrint A Lithn Co.
44.7$
sosiion wa* road and approvod. R*4fb*rdt ....................
.. tTJt!

—

Tax

1

chairman.

—

R*l*ni-*Dvr ember II. 1144 ___ _ ____ _ _____ _____ _________
---- 1 21,244.1*
County Road Investment AreL .........................
..... 20.011.00
Weight A Ga* Fax _____ _____ ____ _ _____________________
----- 214.072.22
MrNitt Fund* ..........................................
..
#7, 201.0*
Approp. Bd. of Supervisor* ___ .... _____________________ ..... 20,000.00
Serernne*
________ ......... ..... 1,324.40
Liquor Tax ............................................
..... 17.02***
Delinquent Tax ___________________
... _____ _____ ________
..... 4.64:1.37
Interest Earned _____ _____________
______________ ....... ..... 204.:*

__

wn'i.
x 1
Avsit,

MARY

BUM

Foe Tear Ending Daeemhar II, INI

Smallegan: Olive, Albert H. Stegenga: Park, Dick Nieusma; PolkTOWNSHIP ROAD MAINTBNANCR
Second Day’s Session
Far Ytar Ending DeevniherIt. 1241
ton, John H. Ter Avest; Port Shel__________ I 2,122.12
The Board of Supervisors met AH*nd»W _ _____
don, Henry De Ridder; Robinson,
Blendon ___
4.244.2S
Case Sr.opinski; Spring Lake, Ger- pursuantto adjournmenton Wed- Che, ter ... _____
•.••1.12
rit Bottema; Tallmadge. Henn- C. nesday, April 10, 1946 at 1:30 p.m. Crockery ______
11,222.42
12.902.2*
Slaughter; Wright, Lester W. Mar- ' and was called to order by the Ceorgetown____
10,217.41
<!r»nd Haven ..
tin; Zeeland, Maynard Mohr; Grand chairman Mr. Mohr.
12,478.40
Holland .......
Haven city. Edmond Wilds, Peter
Present at roll call: Messrs Zyl- .lame, town ____
2.91 7.9R
7.272.24
J. Rycenga, Phil F. Roshach and stra, Vollink,Hassold. Hecksel. Olive ..........
10.125.02
Charles K. Misner; Holland city, Lowing. Reendcrs, Helder, Smalle- Park ..........
t .....
Polklon .......
2.048.4*
William Koop, John Galien, Simon gan, Stegenga,Nieusma, Ter Port Sheldon ..
2.011.42
De Bo<r. and Vernon Ten Cate; Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski. Bot- Robinson ______
2,402.4*
4.164.24
Zeeland city. Nicholas Frankena tema, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, Spring Laka ..
Tallmadge_____
11,2*4.22
and Nick Cook.
Wilds, Rycenga, Roshach. Misner,
Wright ........
11.412.87
Absent Elmer Schipers.
Koop, Galian, De Boer, Ten Cate, Zacland _______
2,7*7.21
The clerk announced that the Frankena and Cook.
1171,2*147
irst order of business would be
Absent Mr. Schipers.
for the selectionof a temporary The journal of the first day’s
. •
sessionwas read and approved.
CLASSIFICATION OF TOWNBHIF ROAD MAINTRNANCI COSTS
Kar Year RnAing Daccmber II. 1241
Mr. Lowing moved that Mr. Ten
The chairman made the followRoadbed ................................................................
2 *.114.24
Cate he selectedas the temporary ing committee appointments:
Structure*
4. *49.04
__

r*

9-00

Present at roll etU: Meurt ZylPeter J. lyoengn ----------.Vollink, Haaaold, Hscksel, FklL F.
Lowing,
Helder,
Charlee S.

)
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Dutch Thinclads

Muddes Defeat

(Continued from Preceding Page)

___

WilliamKoop

To Jobs Pending

Handed Defeat

Action by Panel

By

Muskegon

John G«lim

Members of Board
Men to Sift Issues >

points, defeated Holland here
Thursday, 62-42.
Holland was strong In the fi41d
events and would have narrowed
the score considerably had Bud
Van Eck, HHS 800 man. not fallen
as he pissed the leading runner
with about 100 yards to go. Muskegon went on to capture all nine
points in the 880.
Bilek. Holland’s shot-putter. pushed the shot out 45 feet
and two inches to get first place
in that event. Other Holland firsts
were Bud Vande Wege in the pole
vault and Bob Van Dyke in the
high jump.

IP

'4>:

v-

:

-

Holland Golfers

24.40
14.40

108.

BETROTHED
The

betrothal of Misa Dorothy
Groote to John Stygstra. Jr„ son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Stygstra,
338 East Fifth St., Holland, is
announced by her parents. Mr.

SPECIAL SESSION
OF

—

East Net

THE

Board of Supervisors

120 high hurdles— De Vette, M, Kinley St., Zeeland.No wedding
1st; Chamberlain,H, 2nd: Bell, M. plans have been made.
3rd. Time: 16.1.
100 yard dash— Barret, M, 1st;
Leverette, H, 2nd; Quail, M. 3rd.

internationalAFL representatives.
He said city employeswill stand
Time 10.3.
by demands for a 10-ccnt increase
Mile run
Kalsbeck. M. 1st;
and for an agreement of working
Nieboer. H. 2nd; Nash, H, 3rd.
conditions"which is nothing more
Time: 4:54.6.
fPenna-Sas photo)
440 yard run— Otle. M, 1st:
or less than a written declaration
Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Rupp, Jf.
Smith. M. 2nd; Ve’dheer, H. 3rd.
on the part of city officials that
j Time: 54.2.
their intentions are honorable."
200 yard low hurdles - De Vette.
He described it as "sealing the
M, 1st; Botsis. H. 2nd; Bell, M,
gentlemen's agreement."He said
3rd. Time: 23.9.
the employes' commit tee has been
220 yard dash— Barrett, M, 1st:
granted the right to present their
Leverette. H, 2nd: Quail, M, 3rd.
views at meetings of the mediation
I Time: 23.2.
board. He reiterated that the unIn
a
beautiful
spring
wedding
Ter
Haar.
Elaine
Hertz.
“Jerry"
ru0nTKfPf?rd'
ion had never at any time asked
performed Friday at 4 p.m. in Vandenberg, ail of Holland and Howard
3rd.
for exclusive bargaining rights.
i Time: 2:04.5.
About 100 employes joined in Maple Avenue Christian Reform- Miss Mary Lou Ley of Grand
Shot put— Bilek H, 1st; Lintzer.
the strike which affected the ed church, Sliss Donna Joyce Ter Rapids.
punch
H’ 3rd- Daboard of public works, police and , JJaar’ dau*h.,,er°^J!1\.*nd ^rs' Serving at the .
cemetery- departments and the J?00? T°r Huaai/
John Koning. Jr., and ' p0> vault— Vande Wece H 1ststreet department. The street de,ne bl*Jd* of
^Irs- Stanley Van Otterioo, both !
j
2nd Moser
j

I

and Mrs. John Groote, 350 Mc-

Summary:

m

24.10
14.90

Holland High’s golf team lost
Thursday
1411.00 I4SI.2I
llSi.il
in a match at the Pontaluna
®van undtr our hand*, thla Jlth day of April. A D. 1944.
WILLIAM
MAYNARD MOHR.
Country club near Muskegon.
*up«rvi»ra. Chairman of Board of Suparrlaora.
Coach Paul Cambum’s Dutch
Tbt foracoini Pay Roll paid in full tha 11th day of April. A.D. 1944.
FRED DEN HERDER, County Trtnauror. golfers showed improvement over ..
last week but it wasn’t enough
Mr. Bottema moved that the re- Boer, Ten Cate, Frankena and to give them a victory over the
port be adopted which motion pre- Cook.
more consistent Muekies.
vailed as shown by the following
Nays None.
Summary:
vote: Yeas Messrs Zylstra, Vollink,
The Journal of the Third day's ^tein, M, defeated Oonk, ft,1'
Hassold. Hecksel, Lowing Reen- session was read and approved.
ders, Helder, Smallegan, Stegenga,
Mr. Hecksel moved that we adArneberg, M, def. Sundin, H,
Nieusma, Ter Avest, De Ridder, journ subject to the call of the 83-114.
Szopinski, Bottema. Slaughter, chairman which motion prevailed.
Zbojnlewiczm, def. Vander “
Martin. Mohr, W'ilds, Rycenga,
MAYNARD MOHR, Chairman Kuy, H. 100-93.
Rosbach, Misner, Koop, Galien, De
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk
Roms, M, def. SUgtr. H, M-

a**'

-

Rudy

mediate was made upon recommendation of state mediators and

-------Niek Cook -----------------

11.00
11.00

WILDS.

last

Striking city employes returned
to work today after agreeing to
submit demands for a 10-cent an
hour wage increase to a three-man
commiwion to be appointed by
Governor Harry Kelly.
This agreement was reached at
7 p.m. Thursday at a session in
the eiiyvhall attended by city officials, employe representatives,
AFL internationalrepresentatives,
heads of various boards and departments, and state mediators.
Jacob De Graaf, local 515 president. American federation of
state, county and municipalemployes (AFL», said the decision to

Simon Do Boar ...
Vornon Tan Cnln

t4.S0
24.10

to Muskegon last

f

Muskegon, May 16— Muskegon's
track team with Ted Barrett, dash
man, collecting15 points and Bob
D« Vette, hurdler, aetting 10

Governor Will Name

IS. 00

___

11.00
11.00
IS.no

__

OF OTTAWA

Thomas Mahan

COUNTY, STATE

OF

Team

Beaten By Dutch

MICHIGAN

Holland High’s tennis team
scored a 5-2 victory over East
Grand Rapids last TTiursday in a
match at the 21st St., courts.
The Dutchmen play Benton
Harbor here Saturday ‘morning
and meet Kalamazoo Central in
an afternoon match here.
Nearly jll the the matches were
close yesterday and two of them
went three sets before a winner
was decided.

April Session, 1946

The Board of Supervisorsmet Lowing. Reenders. Smallegan,
pursuit to adjoumament on Wed- Stegenga. Nieusma, Ter Avest. De
Ridder, Szopinski, Bottema.
Grand Haven. May 16 (Special) nesday. April 24, 1946 at 1:30 p.m. Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Wilds,
and
was
called
to
order
by
the
- J. Thomas Mahan pleaded guilty
Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, Stefchairman Mr. Mohr.
to a charge of embezzlementwhen,
Present at roll call: Messrs Zyl- fens, Koop. Galien, De Boer, Ten
arraigned late Friday before CirSummary:
stra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel, Cate, Frankena and Cook.
cuit Judge Fred T. Miles. Mahan
Nays None.
Singles— Steketee.E. defeated
Lowing, Reenders, Smallegan, Stegis a former Holland attorney now
Mr. Misner moved that the mat- Etterbeek, H; 6-4. 7-5; Schepers,
enga. Nieusma, Ter Avest. De Rulliving in Dearborn.
der, Szopinski.Bottema. Slaughter. ter of fixing the rates charged for H. def. Swain. E. 6-4. 6-4; Colton,
He is charged with converting Martin.
Mohr, Wilds, Rycenga. Rog- board for civil prisoners at the H. def. Copp, E. 6-4, 6-2; Luth, H,
to his own uses $552.89 from the
hach, Misner, Steffens.Koop. Ga- county jail he referred to the def. Kustchae, E, 4-6, 6-1, 6-4.
estate of Gerrit Jaards without
lien. De Boer, Ten Cate, Frankena County Officers Committee for inDoubles— Oonk-Vander Meulen,
consent of Helen Dyke, adminis- and Cook.
vestigationand report at the June H. def. Oltman-Lorch.E. 2-6. 6-4,
tratrix. He was acting as attorney
session of this board which motion 6-4; White-Gardner,E. def. Hum- .
Absent Mr. Helder.
and agent for the estate.
bert-Bos. H. 7-5, 7-5; Vander
Mr.
Mohr
announred that this prevailed.
Lou,s
H
M After taking Mahan's plea. meeting had been railed for to re- Mr. Slaughtermoved that the Velde-Nieusma.H, def. Slawson- Judge Miles disqualified himself
present the pay roll which Hunting. 6-1, 6-3.
Ptrtment is no, affiliated with
M. "ed fo^hird from further jurisdiction in the ceive the report of the Ways and clerk
motion prevailed.
Rupp, 117 West 15th St. The Rev. wig and Mrs. Joe Kramer were
Means
Committee
’on
the
adjustunion. Police and firemen remainHeight: 10'6'\
VJ
case and said he would ask Josed on the job. Holland hospital VV. J. Hilmert of Zeeland per- in charge of gitts.
High jump— Van Dyke. H, 1st; eph A. Moynlhan of Detroit, pre- ment of the county employee*
PAY ROLL OK HOARD OF SrPERVlSORS
A program was presented at Vande
salaries.
RUt# #f Mkhiftn, (••ni? •f
*f Ottt'
Ottawa
siding judge of Michigan,to ap*’#• ,h# und«r»ignrd.Chairmanand Clark nf th# BoaM of SuparvUort of ttw aaid
the reception with Mrs. Fred 3rd'"Helghf^ S’e" 2n<1 LinZer’
Mr. Ten Cate moved that Mr.
Mnvor of fha Citv of rf,ety of 0,Uwa dn h*reb>' ,h,t ,h« f">i«win«i* th. Pay Roll of Mid Board
Hoeker of Muskegon in charge. Broad jump _ Barrett, M.
another t0 pa” sej;teunce' T
Earlier Thursday evening, BPW , nlief '"sna^rTcon^ ^nT^white
HolUn^'b.
ll.t.d .nd lh.t
a,,~'
The
group
took
part
in
commun\-an
Tatenhove
H
2nd
De
Vette
''our
<,ase'
r
Mahan1
Joseph H. Geerds negotiated a se- '
snaPdraSonsand
feel that it would be better for given the committeeappointments1Nam# of Siamlaor
Mil.a Mil.ag. D*r» P#r Di#« T*ial
ity singing and readings were pre- , m. 3rd. Distance: 21'4".’
parate agreement with BPW emMiss Alma Vander Hill, organ- sented by Mrs. Heptburn of Mug- j Relay
t 4.00 S *.4«
Won by Muskegon you and for the publib if some of his predecessor Mr. Schipers /“•'J1 v'^iijlaI'”*
ployes whereby restrictedservice
other judge who has no acquaint- which motion prevailed.
ist, played the Lohengrinwedding kegon. Marcia and Judy Van Time: 1.36.
John HiMold _______________
would have been provided today. march and accompanied the soloance with you were to dispose of
Mr. Slaughter moved that Rule Enin HeckJel _______________
Huis, cousins of the bride, preBusinesses classed as “non-essen- ist, Miss Adelle McAllister, who
your case. We have known each 12-D he *uspendedfor thi* meet- Charles S. Lowing .... ______
sented piano duets and a budget
Clfenee R##nd#r» ________
titl” were to have closed down but sapg "I Love You Truly" and "Beother so long and so we» that is ing for the purpo#e of giving the Dirk E. Snullrtan _________
was read by Ben Ter Haar. "A!-!
businessessuch as hatcheries’bak- cauie."
is difficultfor me to approach board opportunityto adjust the Albert H Steienga________
ways" and "Through the Years’ Air
eries and laundries would have
your case wtih a cold neutrality." salarie* of the county employee* Dirk ftieuama _____________
The bride, given in marriage was sung by Miss McAllister,acJnbn H. ler Avert _________ _
continued operation.
which motion prevailed as shown Hflffy De Ridder ...........
Judge Miles said.
by her father, wore a gown of companied by Miss Vander Hill.
Wage scales for municipal work- white lace with long sleeves,
by
the
following
vote:
Yea*
Messrs
r*»e Fanfiinexi________ _____
"Lawyers,
of
all
men.
should
Out-of-town guests were Mrs.
obey the law and set an example Zylstra,Vollink,Hassold, Hecksel, Gerrit Bottema __________
ers range from 7f to 90 cents an sweetheart neckline, fitted bodice G. Keesop and son. Garry, of ChiHenry C. Slaughter _________
of right conduct in a community," Lowing. Reenders, Smallegan. .ester W. Martin ...........
hour. The city employs
.and long train. Her veil, inserted cago; Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.
Stegenga.
Nieusma.
Ter
Avest,
An .8- vehiclecaravan from Scott Judge Miles told Mahan.
Maynard Mohr ..............
Meanwhile in Lansing, an execu- and edged with Chantillylace. Dresser of Detroit; Dr. and Mrs.
De Ridder, Szopinski.Bottema. Edmond Wild* ______________
tive office spokesman said no ac- extended into a long train and'J. Paul Kline of Reed City; Mr. Field. 111., will be exhibitedin HoiSlaughter,Martin, Mohr. Wild*, Peter J. Rycenga __________
tion is expecteduntil Monday on was held in place by a seed pearl and Mrs. Stanley Van Otterioo land tomorrow and Saturday
Phil. F. Rosbach ............
Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner. Stef- Charles E. Misner ...... ....
the request that Gov. Kelly ap- tiara. She carried a bouquet of and Mr. and Mrs. John Koning. |
an<J MaPi* Avenues on : WflllfAQ
H^ICA
fen*, Koop. Galien, De Boer, Ten Ben Steffens ____ ___ ______
point a three-manmediation corn- calia lilies and white snapdragons Jr., of Big Rapids: Mr. and Mrs. 8th street.
lUf VO Vll 1 (UOlt
William Koop
_____________
Cate. Frankena and Cook.
mission. He said formal requests A single strand of pearls, gift of E. DuPrey, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
This is the most modern and
John Galien ........ _________
Nay* None.
Simon De Boer .............
for the panel must be received i the groom, completedher wedding Hoeker, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Huth up-to-date mobile displayof Army
Report of the Ways and Mean* Vernon Ten Cat# _________ ”
from both the city and union be1 Mr and Mrs. J. E. Dekker. Laura air force equipment, and presents
Nicholas Frankena ..... ....
Committee.
fore the governor will take action. ! M** Gladys Rupp, sister of the | and Billy. Miss Frieda Peterman. a material picture of the technical
Grand Harm. Michigan Nick Cook _______
April
24.
1944
The governor was not expectedto groom. _ attended the bride as and Mr. and Mrs. Renee Hoeker. training possibilities available in
Donald Kenneth Coffey. 21. To th* Foard of 9up*n iaora
160 66
maid of honor and wore a yellow 1 all of Muskegon; Mr. and Mrs. the armed forces, according to
I14t.no 1212.84
return to his desk until Monday.
Ottawa County
Hamilton,
waived examination of
thU 24,h dty
444.
Attending the session which taffeta gown with matching ' Bert Hunderman. Mr. and Mrs. Lt. Col. C. P. Howe.
G#t.tl*m*n
*,n1?U,a,LT!\
MAYNARD MOHR.
upon arraignment Saturday be- Th* qu*ation of an lnrrau« of aalarlta
started at 4 p.m. in the City hall shoulder veil. She carried a bou- Harold Monroe, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Five of the vehicles are confor appoint/-* mploy*** In th* county
•'
Thursday were Mayor Ben
°f tf'°ses and sweetpeas. W. Hertel. Mrs. G. Pastoor and verted aemi-trailer unit*, each of fore Municipal Judge Raymond L.
wa* r«f*rr*d to th« Way* and Meant
FRED DEN HERDER, County Traaaurer.
fens. City
Citv Attorney
Attorney Vernon
Vernon D.
n Ten
T*n Bridesmaids were Misses Phyllis Miss Marilyn Pastoor, all of which houses displays of various Smith on a charge of obtaining Ccmraitt**.
fens,
money under false preten-ses, and W* hereby mitm-t our report aa folMr. Bottema moved the adoption
Meulen. Grand Rapids; Miss Edna Klunder
Cate; Joseph H. Geerds. board of Knoll and Nona Ver --------Nays None.
air eorps equipment, includingcutlow*
public works chairman; Jacob They wore identical gowns of and Erwin Poest and the Rev. away new of a B-29 engine, and was, bound over to circuit court to 1 hat aurh empioroea r*oiv* an Inereaa* of the report which motion preThe Chairman appointed Niek
appear May 17 at 10 a.m. Unable of 120''. no for th* year of 1944. comncnrBultman, park and cemetery aqua and pink net over taffeta and MrsxHilmert of Zeeland.
vailed a* shown by the following Cook to he a member of the execumultiple gun turrets electricallyMay lat.
tive committee of the Veteran*
board chairman; Aid. John Bon- with matching shoulder veils.! Mr*- Rupp was graduatedfrom controlied a ohotoeraohic labora- to provide $2,500 bail, he was to inir
A liat of aurh employee* la hereto at- vote; Yeas Messrs Zylstra,Vollink,
pnotograpnic laoora be taken to the county jail in
Counseling Center.
tekoe, safety commission chair- They also carried roses and sweet Holland high school and
tached and made a part of thia report
ana
*
as
em*
tor>’
battlefield
developHassold,
Hecksel,
Lowing,
Reenpeas.
Grand Haven today.
The journal of the day’s seision
HENRY C. SLAUGHTER. Chairman
man; umiru
<nwai,
Jacob cuiucnia,
Zuidema, why
city engmengm i r.
P*°^d as an operator at Michigan men! of romhit film a
in.
ders, Smallegan. Stegenga, NieusJOHN GALIEN
Coffey was charged with borwas read and approved.
ma, Ter Avest, De Ridder, SzopinCHARLES
S. LOWING
rowing $371 from Holland State
Mr. Stegenga moved that tha
^duatrd ^ from°' Zeeland^
ment; Herman Mooi, chairman,
NICK COOK
ski. Bottema, Slaughter, Martin,
as used '-1*1
in combat to
board amount subjert to the call
cousins of the bride. school and is a discharged army
,0 secure
^
bank listing five Holsteincows
CHARLES E MISNER
and Bernard De Pree and Bertal (VanmjHuis.
^
Mohr, Wilds, Rycenga, Rosbach, of the chairman which motion pra- f
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Poest of
photos for Army intelligence.
and one heifer as security which
SALARIES
Misner, Steffens, Koop. Galien.
Aside
from
the
modern
bombAlbert
L.
Rradfleld
______________
12400.
00
....
he
admitted
.......
on arraignment that
...a.
committee. thC Way* 8nd mcans Zeeland were master and mistress The couple left on a southern
Jennie Kaufman ________________2400.00 De Boer, Ten Cate, Frankena and
MOHR, Chairman
wedding trip. For traveling
*E ° ' B‘29 m‘ihe did not QWn- Complaint was Anna Van Hcraten ...... ...... 2300.00 Cook.
Representing employes were
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.
A reception for 110 guests was Rupp wore a shocking blue
panel' !^.ar1e m 8
signed by Henry S. Maentz, bank Maurice Roaetna __________
... 2200.00
Union President De Graaf of the
Harold Vande Bunt# _____ _______ 2100.00
held in the Tulip ‘oum
room oi
of me
the «iin
with' macK
black' access
acce’ssori’es \nd 'a
, typ*f °( ^hnical «iuip- prwi(ient.
ment used by the Army air forces When arraigned. Coffey also ad- Geraldine Allen _______________ _ 2000.00
roses.
William Slater was in charge of
Edward Roberta _____ _________ 2000.00 Delegates Are Elected to
imfYirntt V*nd« ft,
-Misses
home. 190'West 10 *ain and maintIin *ir *uper- mitted getting money under sim- Charlotte Bottje ________________ 2000.00
the communion breakfast, usistBPU’ emnlovei Thwv
l*
Misses Leona They
They will be at home
ionty.
Vernon Co runt _________________
_ 1400.00
fd by Mrs. Arthur Visser. Mrs.
ilar circumstances at Peoples Herman Cotter ____________ _____ 1800.00 Episcopal Womens Meet
th, original four
Kla.nc 20th S,.. .ft,r M.y II.
committee
This caravan also has displays State band and Holland Building Janet Beuketn*________________ 1439.00
Allan B. Ayers and Mrs. Kenneth
which met with the ways and
The Mesdames William Slater, Taylor.
of captured German and Japaneae ,„d
ln Holland. Margaret . Hopkina ..... ______ ... 1460.00'
means committee March 12. In«e.pona and un, forma. Officer, A)ieg,„ stalp b8nki Houaehold Emily Hodal ___________________ 1460 00 A. Ralph Van Raalte. Verne Hohl.
t*rn»t:onalAFL representatives
Bertha D# Witt ............. .. 600.00 and Gerald Kramer were elected
and enliited men mil enawer quea- f^anc, corp., Hopk.na bank, Lrona T’ontma _______________
1600.00
pretent were Francis Williams of
delegates to the annual conven- Bontekoe Outlines Aret
non,
on
equipment and enliat- Union Bank of Michigan, and Virrell#f.icatn ______________.... linn. on
Detroit and Roderick MacDonald
tion of the women of the EpisBetty
Helmink
_______________
_
1100.
no
ment* m the armed forces.
Grandvillebank.
Vivian Nuinmer ______ _________ 1100.00 copal diocese of Western Michi- For Parkini Meter Teet
of Madison. Wii.
.... 1600.00
Coffey was brought to Holland CatherineCrane _____
Conciliators present were Ray
gan at the spring meeting of the,
Beukema ________________
1600.00
Alderman John Bonteko*. chairFriday from Washtenaw county Ruth
C. Humphrey and Philip J. Malar- ! Mrs J°hn Van Os* was elected , The Rev. Henry F. Brown w as Nelion Whitnell, 77, Dies
Ethel Smith _________ ________1400.00 women of Grace Episcopal churen1
by Det. Sgt. Ernest Bear of the loin Emery
_____ __________ _ 1*00.00 Wednesday morning. The Mei- man of the safety committee. Mid *
ney of the state labor mediation prudent of the Holland Woman's the speaker at the evening meetAfter Linferinf Illness
l/)uta* Van Horn ten ______ _____ 1200.00
today there is considerable popuHolland police department/
bpAfd,*andCM. Fox of the t.S. Christian Temperance Union at *r‘K
Mae Stopinaki ___________ ___ ___ 1200.00 dame* Charles Kuhnee. Louis lar confusion about the area to be
Lawrence,
Russell
Sova,
and
Roy
conciliation
Mrs. Edith Walvoord of Holland.
Nell Sjoierdama______________ 1100.00
Nelson Whitnell. 77. 53 Cherry
Ruth Van Duren ______ _________ 400.00 Young wore chosen alternate dele- included in the parking meter teet
Alderman Mooi. head of the Third 'npf/rrmvirh irrh
corresponding secre- Sr., died at his home Friday night
zone.
Mr. Slaughter moved the adop- gates to the convention.^
.nd m,.n. comm,!.,,
C,el ,ar'
*>"> Bos- following a lingering illness. He
tion of the report.
About 200 meten wiH be inMrs. Robert Rose was re-electany. increases granted as a
‘f,
‘worth of Muskegon, formerly of was born Jan. 29. 1869. in Clar(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Mr. Ten Cate moved as an ed United Thank Offering cus- principal streets.
ence. la., and was a retired farm>0
H*v,n( Other
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard De Ridder. amendment that the Health Com- todian of the parish, and Mrs.
Here is the parking are* involve
er. He resided in Holland nine 75 East 21st St., and the Rev. mittee he given authority to adRichard Ball succeeds Mrs. O. W. ed:
” Dy, Graif said .oday .ha, he had
Ra'pldl"
year*. He was a member of Hope and Mrs. Richard De Ridder left just the salariei of the personnel
Lowry as Supply Box chairman.
River Ave.. on both sides of the
no. received .he governor',
Slm,fr ‘' Grand Rapid,, Reformed church.
Tuesday for Dispatch. Kans of the Health Unit on the same Mrs. Kenneth Taylor presided street from the south line of 7th
gram urging that BPW employes ,Van
uce-nres'dcnf Mrs '•ce-pi'Wident;Mrs. Loda Purdy
Surviving are the wife. Mar- where Rev. De Ridder was ordain- basis and not to exceed the
at the meeting following a ser- St. to the north line of 10th St.,
return to work, which develop- M
M^rknam recVd nz of Spar,a' reoordinR aecraUry and garet; two daug’.hers.Mrs. M. R. ed pastor of the church there amounts a* set forth in the original vice in the church at which the 8th
St. on both sides, from the
ment was reported out of
^ .
Miss Lilian Crandell. treasurer. Boynton of Newton Centef. Mass., Thursday night.
report which motion prevailed as
* .secretaryand Miss Gertrude Slag4l_ ____
...
women of the parish made their east line of River Ave., to the
shown
by
the
following
vote:
Yeas
Attendingthe morning and and Mias Annabelle Whitnellat
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Schuitema.
corporate communion and pre- stalled for the test period on two
As a result of the threatened huis. treasurer.
afternoon session from Holland , home: two sons. Nelson H. of Al- route 3. and Mr. and .Mrs, William Messrs Zylstra, Vollink, Hassold,
Comeniion
echoes
formed
the
sented their thank offering.Mrs. west line of College Ave.
closedownof electrical power.
were the Mesdames Carl Dre.ssel, buquerque. N. M. and William A. .Schuitema. Park road, returned Hecksel, Lowing, Reenders, Smallegan,
Stegenga,
Nieusma,
Ter
housew ives and the general ‘public mlin par! 01 l,ie proJranJ: .
John Van Oss. Margaret Mark- of Enid. Okla., also six grand- Friday night following a two
Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski* Botemerged today w-ith
with a new appre- • T,>a "a-> *en'*d b> ^ rs' A ham. B Smith. Nina Daugherty children.
weeks’ vacation in Miami. Fla.
elation of electricity. Concern *"11* and Mr"' Willi?T
'land M De Boer,
Funeral services will be held
The Youth for Christ rally will tema, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr,
over the threat caused several , A gioip of members of
Sunday at 3 p.m. from the Dyks- be held tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Wilds, Rycenga, Rosbach,Misner,
Steffens, Koop. Galien, Ten Cate,
tra Funeral chapel, the .Rev. Mar- Holland high school auditorium.
housewi\es to complete
\N'CrL'-a,'e"d^
ni
Frankena and Cook.
hiatily. Many prepared casserole lh® '71at diatn^ conventionheld Airport Expansion PIlUS
ion de Velder officiating. The Special Mother’s Day program has
Nay* None.
body will be taken to Clarence, been arranged.
dishes to bake in neighbors' gas J,hursda>,‘n 1,E^manJUi1cJurch* U.LJnMiJu,..*
Mr. Bottema moved as the secovens. One fuel dealer reported Coms,ock 1Park< Gra:>d Rap,(k I Wak,nf Wew* ,n WldWOSt
la., where services will also be
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cherven of ond amendment that the Deputy
Thursday
-M^n feature* of the morning
Mfher .aale* in keroienc Thursday
• Airport new, from central held Tuesday in the Beck Funeral Chicago are visitingMr. and Mrs. Sheriff*who are on a fee system
than in many montha '
7^n> "<’rc ,he ™*age by the
home. Burial will be *in the Whit- John Vande Wege. 320 West 18th be increased from 45 cent* per'
Tuttday,
IS, 1946
State-wide attenlion focuaed on j^t'ict pieaident.Mrs. Let. Sny- states Includes:
nell family lot at Clarence.
St. They will attend the wedding hour to 50 cent* per hour which
Ionia— Plans for a 1100.000 exthe Holland atnke. Earlv theld<'r- j,nd lh' vrov**m o( local
Friends and relative* are re- of th*ir niece, Miss Anita Cher- motion prevailed as shown by the
NOTICE la hereby given that a General Primary Election will bo
tftemoon three attic police c„, Ip™^''!, ™ndiicled by .M.s, Mar- pansion of the Ionia airport call- quested to omit flowers.
ven. tonight.
following vote: Yeas Messrs Zyl
held In the several Wards of tho City of Holland on Tuooday, Juno
trrived at the police department.I**ret B'1^ ln U\L' P™”"10" each ing for extension and realign18, 1946, for the purpoao of placing In Nomination by all Political
Mis* Angeline Beyer, cadet stra, Vollink,Smallegan, Stegenga,
! presidentcarried a small pine tree
ment of runways, hard-surfacing
nurse at Butterworthhospital,is Nieusma, Ter Avest, Szopinski, partitaparticipatingtherein,Candidates for tho following offices
Engagement
Is
Revealed
. |
: with white bows tied to the
of runways and enlargement of
spending a 20-day vacation with Bottema, Martin, Mohr, Wildi, RylOCntliy
{branchesrepresenting new mem- hangar facilities,were announced
At Doable Bridal Shower her parent*. Mr. and Mrs. Nick cenga, Rosbach. Misner, Steffens,
STATE — Governor, Lieutenant Governor.
bets. The local union reported , by Allen M. Williams. Ionia counKoop, Galien, De Boer, Ten Cate,
Beyer. 110 West 19th St.
Or Holland
CONGRESSIONAL— Unltod States lonator, Reprooentatlvo
,ty airport manager.
Frankena
and
Cook.
(21)
A double bridal ahower wa* givMia* Shirley Anderson of Holin Congress.
Superior.Wia.— Plans for the en at the home of Miss Dorothy land has been chosen a* one of
Nays Messrs Hassold, Hecksel,
LEGISLATIVE—Senator, Representative.
Richard I. Bong memorial airport Van Loo, 24 West 22nd St.. WedLowing, Reenders, De Ridder and
the members of .the committee
Wicrwra have auggeated lo local ,!f"k/.L'‘nd..,^c“1.mul:cc?m'
Slaughter. (6)
here have progressed to the point nesday night for the Mine* ConCOUNTY— ProsecutingAttorney,Sheriff, County Clerk.
which is completing arrangements
industries, and to institutions such
Mr. Bottema moved as the third
Mrs. Oils V. Marshall of Coo- where the Federal Works Admin- nie Bouman and Mae Wigger.
. County Treasurer, Register of Dooda, Auditor In Ceuntloa
as college* and schools that they
for the annual Mothers' tea to he
amendment that the salary of the
electing oame^ Drain Commloiloner, Coronora, Surveyor,
persville.honorary presidentof istrationhas advanced $15,000 to Games were played with prizes
place small signs on their property
given Saturday afternoon. May 18, matron at the jail be increased
and such other Officers ae may be nominated at that tlmo.
the district and state director of Continue preliminary work in- awarded to Miss Dorothy Jaarda
identifying their buildings for the
in the ballroom of Walwood hall from $'?60.00 to $950.00 per year
press and publicity,directed the cluding completionof airport and Miss Bouman.
information of Tulip Time visitors
And fof tha purpose of placing In nomination, eindldatoo particiA two-course lunch was served by the Women’s League of West- as of May 1st, 1946 which motion
afternoon panel discussion jn needs survey.
next week.
pating in a Non-PartisanPrimary Eloctlon for tha following
eni Michigan college. This is one prevailed as shown by the followFt.
Smith/
Ark.—
A
. Federal at which time Miss Van Loo anwhich five group* met in different
offices— vl*.
of
the
traditional
events
on
the
ing
vote:
Yeas
Messrs
Zylitrt,
Vol
Work* 'Administrationgrant of nounced her engagement to Arconference rooms.
Circuit Court Commlsaioneri,
FAYS DRIVING FINE
approximately * $25,000 will be thur Groenhof of Zeeland. The social calendarof the league to link, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing,
Grand Haven, May 9 (Special)I .Devotional leader for the morn- sought by the Ft- Smith city com- wedding will be an event of early which mothers of all Western Reenders, Smallegan, Stegenga,
Polling places arc as follows:
—John H. Prince, 21, Zeeland, ing session was Mrs. Bensie Mart- mission to finance*a preliminary
Michigan college coeds are in- Nieusma, Ter Avest, De Ridder,
lat Ward— Mitalon Building,74 K. 8th St
Szopinski,
Bottema,
Slaughter,
paid $35 fine and $5.65 costs in lette who also told the story, engineering survey exploring posThoie present wei* the Misses vited.
2nd Ward— WashingtonSchool, Maple Avo. and 11th St
Martin, Mohr, Wilds, Rycenga, Rosyhlltlce George V, Hoffer's court "Prayer Changes Things" on a sibilitiesof expanding the present
Maxine Veurink, Dorothy Jaarda
3rd Ward— Lincoln School. ColumbiaAvo. and 11th St.
* Wednesday after pleadingguilty flannel graph. Mrs., M. De Boer
Nearly 10 per cent of the In- haeh, Misner, Steffens, Koop, Gaairport and developing others.
Gladys Grissen,Marjorie Nyen* 4th Ward— Van Raalte School, Van Raalto Avo. and 18th St
lian, De Boer, Ten Cate, Frankena
of Holland led the afternoon det« a charge of reckless driving.
huis, Lucille Bouman, Elaine Van diana of the U. S. still maintain
6th Ward— Christian High School, Mich. Avo. at 80th St
and Cook.
Prince was arrested by the votions and rftad a poem, ' Behold SAUGATL’CK MAN DIEfl
Loo, MarjoritVan Loo, the hon- their tribal relations and are
Ith Ward— Longfellow School, on 24th St
Nay a None.
Ta department in Grand Your God," written for this oc- Harvey A, Morris of Saugatuck. ored guest* and the hoatasa.
treated in officialcircles as na''The vote was then taken on the
•last Sunday af- casion. Soloist for the day was died Friday at 9:45 p.m. in a
Polla at said Bltotionwill be apt" from 7 A.M. la S P.M.
tions within a nation, v
original notion as amended which
he wa* driving Mr*. Greto Woolpers of Grand Kalamazoo hospital.The body is
Minnesota hat 5.386,518acraa of
by speed and Cutting Rapid*. She wa* accompanied by at Dykstra Funeral home pending
land in 40 state forests, the larg
Taxes on tobacco art now levMrs. Dort Hendrick*.
funeral arrangements.*
eet
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WANT-ADS

Vets Hospital
•.j.

!

-

Sets

Topple Heights
Holland high’s track team de'Muskegon Heights 58-46
here Tuesday thanks to power in
the field events in which the
Dutchmen collected 29 of a possible 36 points.
Rudy Bilek. tossed the shot put
44 feet, eight inches to win first
id that event. Bob Van Dyke cap-

Mile run— Goericke, MH,
H. :2nd; Nash, H,

Niebore.

run—

1st;

3rd.

Werner, MH,

1st; Veldheer.H. 2nd; Shepard,
MH. 3rd. Time: 55.3.
120 yard low hurdles— Koteles,
MH. 1st; Botsis.H. 2nd; Van Ta«
the ]>ole vault tenhove. H. 3rd. Time: 27.0.

tured third.

. $25 to $300
Endorsers — No Dflajr
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor 4

The Veterans Administration
hospital,at Fort Custer, will hold
open house from 1:30 p.m. to 4:00
p.m. Sunday Dr. Roger P. Hentr.
manager, reports.
David M. Trout, of Central College of Education.Mt. Pleasant,
will speak and music will bo furnlshed by the Lakeview Mothers

Time': 5:00.

440 yard

LOANS

No

1st; De Poy, MH. 2nd; McGahee,
MH. 3rd. Time; 10.5.

feated

Open House

Aid*.

m.

HoUHigh

.

Holds Nominatioi

singers.

Guests will visit a ward building just completed, the dietetic

Holland swept
220 yard dash— McGahee. MH,
and high jump. Bud Vandc Wege
mo« the vault going an even 10 1st; De Poy, MH. 2nd; Leverette,
feet. Austin Chamberlainand Bud H. 3rd. Time: 25.2.
880 yard run— Van F.ck. H. 1st;
Veldheer tied for second. Vande
Wege and Van Dyke tied for first Van Voorst. H. 2nd; Ribesky, MH,
in the high jump with jumps of 3rd. Time: 2:06.4.
Shot put— Bilek, H. 1st; Zorfive feet 10. George Bocks was
atti. MH. 2nd; Van Dyke. H. 3rd.
third.
In the broad jump Vande Wege Distance: 44' 8".
Pole vault— Vande Wege. H,
was first with a jump of 18 feet
five inches. Muskegon Heights 1st; Chamberlain. H. and Veld
captured second and third places. heer, H, tied for 2nd. Height; 10'.
High jump— Van Dyke. H, and
The Heights won the relay and
most top places in the running Vande Wege. H, tied for 1st;
Bocks. H, 3rd. Height: 5’ 10".
events.
Broad jump— Vande Wege. H,
Summary:
120 .high hurdles— Chamberlain. 1st; Weener, MH, 2nd; Koteles,
H. 1st; Starina. MH. 2nd; Koteles. MH. 3rd. Distance; 18' 5".
Relay
Won by Muskegon
MH. 3rd. Time: 17.3.
lOO yard dash- Leveret te, H. Heights. Tune: 1:39.

departmentwhere

refreshments
will be served, the physiotherapy
department and the occupational

,y»

therapy department.

A baseball game will be held
between Kalamazoo and Battle
Creek and music will be furnished
by the St. John's high school band
from Jackson.
The hospital was opened October. 1924. It will, when completed,
have 2,400 bed capacity, it cares
for the veterans from the Spanish
American War. World War 1 and

WQ
4

V

World War

H

^

mayor, Marvin Ver Schure, Bill
Hinga and Phillip Luth; treasurar,
Kenneth Etterbeek and Bud Vande Wage; clerk. Elaine Essenburf,
Ethyl Cole and Kay Simpaon;
chief of police. Jim Padgett, Kan
Kuipers and Bob Sundin.
Nominationsfor aldermen ware
as follows:ward 1. Howard Mayar,
Norman Ratering, Paul Kromann
and Spencer Van Alsburg;wart
2, John Tien, Shirley Pyle. Virginia Montrose and Gwendolyn Kool-

11.

Museum

—

Exhibits

-

Dutch Folklore

Alpha Sigma Alpha Has

Holland High School's 32nd annual caucus for the nomination of
major and minor student government officerswas held Friday afternoon in the school auditorium.
Mayor Max Frego presided and
•Clerk Lois Mitchell read the minutes of last year's caucus.
Major office ftominations ware

VOWS EXCHANGED
peplum and ending in a long train ker; ward 3. Donna Dykstra,
Palms, ferns and baskets of Her fingertip veil was held in Colombo Yeomans, Lwella Knoll

and Richard Ruch; ward 4, Batty
The Netherlands museum has gladioli with seven branch can- place by a tiara of seed pearls and
delabra formed the setting in the she carried a white Bible topped Borr, Earl Lubbers, Roger Viiaer
WED IN
| ter. wore a gown of pink net over always offered the visitor an opTulip room of the Warm Friend with two gardenias.Matching ear- and Marcia Chapman; wart 5,
Mr. and Mrs. John Raymond .silk and carried a bouquet of roses portumt) to grasp the real meantavern for the marriage of Luclla rings and necklace, gift of the Betty Baidu*. Noman Japinga,
Bosch are shown cutting their an(l snapdragons. KathleenSteen- ing of Tulip Time. . .Dutch cos- Ann Compagner and Almon K. groom, completedher costume.
Gloria Dykhuis and Delwyn Van
tums in a Dutch setting.
Dokkor, Thursday a week ago.
Miss Arlene Compagner, sister Tongcren; ward 6, Joyce Poat,
n'7
°r ,h^, K™™; "T
Alpha Sigma Alpha. Hope col- sell De Young, Dorothy Davenport, cake followingflmr
Marvin C. Lindcman. president
| Mower girl, wearing a pastel \elThe Rev. George Yff performed of the bride, was maid of honor Lynn Post, Roger Prins and DonI^ge freshman sorority,entertain- Dale Drew. Leona Doorenbos, Thursday night in First Christiani low ,a,ln R0Wn u,ith nct ovcr. of the board of governors of the
fhe double ring ceremony,assisted and wore a white taffeta dress ald Postma; ward 7. Mary Houted at a formal party Friday night Charles Gross. Grace Langley, Reformed church, Zeeland. Mrs. skirt, fashionedlike the bride's museum, announced today that
by the Rev. AVolferink. in the with short bolero. She wore long man Bob Albers, Bill Bakkar and
in the Tulip Room of the Warm Bill Geiger. Munice Vande Wege, Bosch is the former Marcella i She carried a basket of rase pc- the museum this year is presentpresence of relativesand friends. lace mitts and white net hat and Charles Zwemer. .
Friend^ Tavern. Carrying out the Boh StoppeLs. Joyce Vinkemulder, Kamps, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.' tals.
ing many new exhibits which will
The bride is the daughter of carried a bouquet of red roses.
Candidates were nominated by
^Stardust" motif, a flower cover- Ted Flaherty. Carolyn Ingham, George Kamps of Zeeland and Mr. | Best man was Johannes Bosch. give visitors a better understandMrs. John Compagner of Oak- Misses Una Compagner. sister of nominating speakers. Major ofe
ed arbor leading to a garden Charles Baskin. Marian Hanna, Bosch is the son of Mr. and Mrs. brother of the groom. Also attend- ing of the Dutch.
land and the groom's parents arc the bride, and Miss Grace War’neath a star-studded sky formed Andrew Tiepkema, Phyllis Ween- Jacob Bosch of Borculo. The Rev.jing was Lawrence Bidder, brothAmong the outstanding new ex- Mr. and Mrs. John Dekker of For- ing, as bridesmaids, were dressed ficer nominees will present Aits
during chapel exercisesnext weak
the entrance to the room. A ink, Don Wadchenbach,Arkie Wie- D. D. Bonnema performed the | er-in-law of the groom, and ushers hibits is the Volendam room, an
similar to the maid of honor and and election will be held Friday,
est Grove.
atone wall with flowers extended ten. Don Oosterbaan, Marilyn double ring ceremony before a were George Kamps, Jr., and dor- authentic reproduction of a room
Precedingthe ceremony Joe carried bouquetsof yellow roses. Mfy 17.
along the walls of the room on Rea. Bill Klomparens. Shirley setting of palms, ferns, candela- don Disselkoen.
in a home in the fishing village of
Truman Dekker attended his
Warners sang "C> Promise Mo."
which appeared two constellations, Martin. Preston Stegenga, Judy bra arvl baskets of white snapA reception (or 140 guests was Volendam. Visitors arc interested accompanied by Mrs. Warners brother as best man and Titus
Draco the Dragon and the big and Mulder. Don Evers.
dragons.
held in the church parlors. As- in household utensils' which are who also played the traditional Van Haitsma and Adrian ComliUle. dippers.
Wedding music, including the sisting were the Misses Anna Wa- crowded jnto such small space, the
malT|v ImmediaTely fol- pagner seafed the guests.
Mane Buttlar. John De Vries.
Goiters
Dinner was served by candle Betty Jane Stroberg, Bob Snow, Lohengrin wedding march, was beke. Geraldine Kragt. Elaine holc-in-the-wall-liod. Mhe fireplace lowing the exchange of vows Mr.
Sixty guests attendedthe wedlight at 7 p m. Centerpieces were Janet Pfeifer.John Smallegan, played by Gerald Hanchett.why Zwagcrman.Irene Vander Hulst, of tile and many other features
Warners sang "The Lord's Pray- ding and reception. Mr. and Mrs.
angel pickininy "Stardusters Ruth Jorgensen. James Cook. also accompaniedMiss Kathryn Nellie Jensen and Donna Van which are purely Dutch.
Sybrandt De Hoop presided as
er."
each- holding a broom in one hand Betty Bodkins. Bob Burton. Jean Hartman who sang “Because" and Omen.. The bride’s table was deAlthough it is not new. the room
The bride, given in marriage by master and mistress of ceremonies
and ribbons extending to dustpan Sibley , Don Brunstetter,Jan Jold- while the couple were kneeling. corated with a lour-tiered wed- from the Province of Zeeland of- her brother, was gowned in and Mr. and Mrs. Bcrnic Groenplacecards in the other. A revolv- ersma. Harmon Wierenga. Eunice "Blest Re the Tie That Binds." ding cake, tapers, sweet peas and fers interesting features. Here, whtie satin and net fashioned heide were in charge of gifts.
Hope college’sgolf team, playing crystal ball hung from the Gross, Bob Boelkins. Shirley WilThe bride given in marriage by snapdragons.
too. the visitor. will find the tile with a scrolled neckline and deep
(Penna-SasPhoto) ing Alma and Kalamazoo at tha
center of the ceiling and light and hrandt. Harris Kreuze, Lois De her father wore a gown of heavy
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoekman fireplace with its mantel, supportsame time Friday at the local
dark blue twisted streamersform- Kleine, BUI Hoekinga. Barbara slipper hat in with sweetheart served as master and mistress of ed by pillars,the plate rack on
American Legion Country dub,
ed 1he improvised sky from which Van Dyke, James Stegeman.
neckline, long sleeves pointed at ceremonies.. Mr. and Mrs. Henry which the householder'sprize
defeatedKazoo, 9-3 and lost to
ailver stars were hung.
the wrist and long train edged in Oveset were in charge of the gift china is displayed and the crowdAlma, 61-51.
Maxine Gregg. Bud Moolenaar,
Chairman of the party was
lace. Her fingertip veil, held in room.
ed appearancewhich is prevalent
Alma and Kazoo decided not to
Dorothy Davis. Paul Hinkamp.
Betty Weaver and Muncie Vande
place by a tiara, was also edged
Out-of-town
guests
were
Mrs. in the homes of the Dutch peasant
count
the match as competition
Jr., Dorothy Bergers. Roger Deck^Vege was mistress of ceremonies,
with lace. She carried a crescent L. Terry berry of Chicago and folk.
against each other.
er, Connie Hinga, Max Boersma,
vhaperones were Prof, and Mrs.
shaped bouquet of gardenias. Muss Mary Ruth Slight of Okla»
Summary: (Hope vs. Kazoo)
In the basement may he seen
Needs and uses of blood plasma the war effort. Armour .Leather
La Verne Hyink, Anno Vap Der
Hardld Haverkamp and Mr. and
Completing her costume was a homa.
Jalvlng (79), H, defeated Swithe miniature Dutch landscape at Holland hospitalwere explained Co. also sent 50 volunteersat
Kolk.
Phyllis Mulder. John
Mi'S. Robert Cavanaugh.
strand of pearls, gift of the groom.
ett (88), K. 3-0.
Mr. and Mrs. Bosch left on a made up of units of the LiUle
one time.
Arnold,. Minnie Te Ronde, Alfred
The program began with a trio
Miss Lois Kamps. her sister, short wedding trip. For traveling Netherlands, a popular feature of Monday by LaboratoryTechnician
Corley (82), K, def. Mulder, 9*
Penninga. Peggy Prins, John De
composed of Joyce Vinkemulder,
was maid of honor and wore a she wore a navy blue suit with other Tulip Times festivals. This Herbert Bulthuis, in connection
H. 3-0.
Haan, Vivian Eteketee. Bill DouVivian Steketee and Judy Mulder
gown of blue net over sik and car- white accesories and a corsage of miniature portrays a typical with the Michigan department of Diekema and Boter Are
Elhart (78), H, def. Ward (Ml,
iingmg "Stairway to the Stars' ma. Lois Van Ingen. Boh De ried a bouquet of roses, snapdra- gardeniaS?
K. 3-10.
Dutch landscapewith Its canals, health blood plasma program Named to Appeal Board
Young.
Ruth
Koop,
Jack
Pontier,
and "When You Wish Upon a
Timmer (75), H, def. Burt (79),
gon* and iris. The bridesmaid, The couple is residing on route windmills, houses, and Dutch fig- which has M’heduled a plasma
Willis A. Diekema and Atty
Karyl Prigge. Al Kane.
Star." Janet Joldersma. pianist,
K.
3-0.
clinic
in
Holland
Ma>
20
and
21.
Mi** Eunice Kamps. another sis- 1. Zeeland.
ures, all made by local craftsmen.
Peter Boter was named to the
Marian Holman. Ed Fritzler,
played "Clair de Lune" and MaurA
new pictorial map of the Bulthuis said 182 pints of appeal Iward by common council (Hope vs. Alma) ,
Jalvlng (79), H, tied with
ine Hymbert performed an acro- Iris Vande Bunte, Ken Boes, Mary
Netherlands shows in an objective blood were collected in the county Tuesday night succeeding Vaudlc
Moore. (79). A. 11-11.
batic dance. A paper on "Star- Lou Hepp. Gerald Bottema. Shirway
the industries and resources in 1943 and 464 pints were eol- Vandenliergand A. C. Joldersma
Bedford (80), A, def. Mulder
dust" was read by Arkie Wieten ley Knoll. Hank Kieft. Shirley*
locted last year. The 1943 collec- who informed council before the
of that country.
(86). H, 3-0.
and concluding the program. Bar- Leslie, Joe Palmer. Jean Mihaly,
Objects from the Dutch East In- tion resulted in 142 units <250 rc annual charter meeting May
Kagel (76), A, def. Elhart,
bara Van Dyke sang "Stardust," Phil Meengs, Irene Heemstra.
dies tell the story of the life, pro- each i of plasma and the 1945 col- that they wished to be relievedof
(78). H, 2-1.
Piana accompaniments were play- Roger Kempers. Betty Weaver,
their duties.
ducts and work of the inhabitants lection m 325 units.
Fred Wight. Anna Mane Tallman,
Timmer (75), H, def. Lamort
ed by- Dorothy Bergers.
Bulthuis emphasized that all
Diekema and Boter. together (78).
of those islands. Here may tie seen
A, 3-0.
Howard
Bniggors.
Bette
Holmes,
Members and their guests prea group of native busts, objects of blood collected in the county is with John Marcus were nominatsent were Lorraine La Fleur. Rus- Bob Holleman.
the various crafts of the island processed immediatelyin Lansing ed by a special committee apsuch as a hand carved tcakwood and hospitals in the county re- jNiinted at ‘the charter meeting Servicemenand Guests
rail, batik, a cloth colored by na- ceive the plasma supplies as thev by Mayor Ben Steffens to study
Feted in Hope Church
tive women and religious carvings are needed When plasma "credit'’ candidates. Serving on the comruns low. the state department ar- mittee were Aids. Bertal Singh.
in wood and stone.
Members of the consistory of
Two rooms in the museum are ranges another clinic. The county Melvin Van Tatenhove and Henry Hope Reformed church and thtlr
Te
Roller.
The
aldermen
cast
devoted to the pioneers who first receivesthe plasma in direct relaIs
wives entertained at a welcoming
ballots td make the decision.
settled in this area in 1847. One of tion to blood collected, whereas
dinner for returned servicemen of
mental
music
department
in
that
In
other
business.
Mayor
StefProf. William D. Revelli. who
them show* items of local histor- previously the OCD had retained
the church, their wives and
fens announced the appointmyit
will conduct the University of city. In the meantime, he continical interest, and many personal 10 per cent in case of disaster,
friends, Wednesday night in the
of
Aid
Harry
Harrington
to
the
ued
studies
at
Vandercook.
and
Michigan concert band in Rivereffects of the leaders of the var- Bulthuis said
i
River Avc. zoning committee re- church parlors.A total of 115 atview park, May 17. has been a during the five years which preious colonies. The other room is
Plasma :s used mainly for
placing Aid. L. C. Dalman who tended the dinner which was servceded
his
coming
to
Michigan
he
guiding force behind the school
devoted to the implements and shock, either in accidents or alter
wished to tie relievedof the duties. ed by Mrs. C. J. McLean and her
conducted the Hobart high school
band movement.
household utensilsof the early operations, and particularly for
Appeal hoard appointments committee.
hand
to
five
consecutive
national
He ha* studied under Felix Borsettlers.Here may lie seen the burns. Extensive loss o! blood ran
Dean M. L. Hinga of Hope colloomed
as particularly Important
owski, Leon Samctini. George championships.
miniature of the Indian villageas be replaced only by whole blood,
because of the River Ave. re-zpn- lege served as toastmaster, and
In
1935
he
became
director
of
Dasch, H. A. Vandercookand
iLappeared in 18-17.
usually by direct transfusion smer
jng issue which has attracted city- J. J. Riemersma. vice-presidentof
Louis Victor Saar. In 1913 he en- the University of Michigan bands
whole blood can lx' stored sue- wide attention.
the consistory, extended a weltered the BeethovenMusic conser- and professor of wind instruments.
eessfuilyonly 10 days.
come in behalf of the church.
Three'
Week’s
Illness
Prof. Revelli is a member of the
•V
vatory in St. Louis, and there
The hospital has a list of apClyde Gecrllngsled group singstudied Violin under D. A. Sarli of American Bandmasters’ Associaproximalrlyion typed donors tori Ben De Boer Addresses
ing and Mrs. Clara Landes playod
Fatal to John Fris, 64
the St. Louis Symphony. He con- tion. Kappa Kappa Psi, honorary
violin solos, Miss Barbara Dampen
whole blood Typed lor tins ser- Church Mission Group
tinued his education at the Colum- college band fraternity. Phi Nu
Zeeland. May 9 fS;>eciali— John vice are members of the Krulha
accompanying.
bia Music school, the Chicago mus- Alpha and other musical societies.
Fris, 64. 312 West Mam St., died Relx kah. I()()F and Eagles lodges.
The Rev. Marion de Velder,
A
meeting
of
the
Fourth
Rrical college, and the Vandercook He is editor of the "World of MusWednesdav afternoonin Zeeland Kivvams club and American Le- formed church Missionary society pastor, in "echoes of the past,"
School of Music in Chicago, and in ic." band and orchestramethod,
hospital following & throe weeks’ gion Bulthuis said theso persons was held Thursday afternoon in presented excerpts from letter*
1925 was appointed music super- published in 1937, and serves as an
illness. Survivors include the wife. may donate blood to the plasma the church parlors. The afternoon written by the church servicemen
visor in the public schols of Ho- editor of the Etude Music magaRose; three daughters. Mrs Gen- (drive if ihey so desire, but roe- speaker was Ren De Boer, lay- during the war. in which were aot
zine, and the University of Michibart, Ind.
ova Schuitema of Muskegon. Mrs. commended it only if they have man missionary of the Christian down the humor of the GI, a*
At Columbia he had become in- gan band series. He is also presiwell as the more serious ideas of
Doris Wolf man of Holland and nwirle no donation .n the last six Reformed church in Holland.
terested in the school hand field dent of the National University
Virginia, at home; three sons. montns.
Mrs. P. VcHman presented vc- what the church means and what
and soon after his Hobart appoint- and College B and Conductors’
Lambert, at home. Raymond of
Plasma is stored at room tem- cal solos and Mrs. G. Elgersma it ought to be.
meht. he organized the instru- association.
Muskegon and Gordon of Zeeland; perature in the hospital labora- and Mrs. D. Vander Meer were in
America's commercial fishing
eight grandchildren: three sisters. tory in both liquid and dived charge of devotions.
Hostess for the afternoonwas boats in 1943 marketed four bilMrs. Christina Van Baalen of Mt. forms. Li juid plasma can Im- storlion pounds of food.
Vernon. Wash. Mrs. Bertha ed for a year without loriing it* Mrs. Fred Meyer.
Brummol
and
Mrs.
Jennie
Frantz
potency
ard
dried
plasma
is
good
SPEAK MARRIAGE VOWS
narcissi. The junior bridesmaid,
A pretty wedding took place in Miss Arloa Arends, wore pink of Detroit; throe brothers, Henry dor five years.
the chapel of First Christian Re- chiffon and carried a bouquet of of Ashville.N.C.. William of Hl.’ndrr no condition will the
formed church. Zeeland. Friday at iris, roses and snapdragons.All Breeds vi lie and Jacob of Holland. plasma lie sold, although a nom.Funeral services will be held nal charge is made for use of
8 pm. when Miss Nelvia Arends. attendants wore identical headt Miss Dorothy Bolthouseof Lisdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry dresses trimmed with matching Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the equipment.Bulthuis said, lb* saidl
ten, president of the Ottawa
home and 2 p.m. from First Re- the commercial price for plasma
Arends. 255 Reck St . Zeeland, roses.
county associstion,Order of Eastformed church. Zeeland. The Rev. per unit as present is $23 to $24.
became the bride ol Kenneth HonWendell Bonnema. brother of
A
Rynbrandtwill officiatewith PRtinna aI.Vo is ' available in the
nema.
son
of
the
Rev.
and
Mrs.
ern Stir, and a group from Lotu*
the groom, was best man. Ushers
D.
D
Bonnema
of
Zeeland. Tin: were ClarenceBonnema and Ev- burial in Zeeland cemetery.
infant size, 65 cubic centimeters.
chapter, No. 109, at Lisbon, were
The body will repose at the YnRev. Bonnema performedthe dou- ert Karsten.
In severe eases, three to five
TO BE HELD
gutets. of Holland chapter, Nff.
ble ring ceremony liefore a settema Funeral chapel until Satur- units of plasma are often used,
Seventy-fiveguests attended
429, Ok- E. S., at a regular meeting
ting of palms, ferns, candelabra
day noon.
and sometimestransfusions are
18, 1946
the wedding reception. Mr. and
held In the chapter room here The powerful Kalamazoo college and baskets of bridal wreath.
gKcn several days.
Mrs. Henry Nykamp were master
The wedding march from Lo- and mistress of ceremonies. Pre- Mao of Grand Haven
.The 'clinic, sponsoredlocallyby
Tuesday night. Among the guests tennis team which toured the
NOTICE is hereby given that I, the underiifnad
the Red Cross chapter, will Ik?
were Worthy Matron and Patron south defeating top-notch college hengrin was played by Miss Adel- siding at the punch bowl were
ine
Van
Rhee
of
Jamestown,
cousDiet
in
Nursing
Home
held
in
the
basement
of
the
Woteams
with
impressive
scores,
Jablonskiand AssociateWorthy
Misses Hermoine Ozinga and
City Clerk, will receive for regiatration at any tuna
man’s Literary club. Harry Bcek*
visited Holland yesterday to meet in of the bride, who also accom- Joyce De Witt with Misses Leona
Matron and Patron Smith.
during regular office hours, the name of any Ufa!
Mrs. Robert Parkes, local Hope college'steam and hjung up panied the solist, Marvin Stoke- Ter Haar and Ruth Vande Woldc Grand Haven. May 16 (SpccialV man, member of the junior Cham—William
Hammond.
7IL 54.1 Pol- her of Commerce, is serving as
Ice.
He
sang
"Because"
and
as
the
in charge of the gift room. Servvoter in the City of Holland NOT ALREADY REGISworthy matron, presided at the a 7-0 victory.
• meeting. Acknowledgementfrom The Tulips displayed good ten- couple knelt, "The Lord's Pray- ing the guests were Misses Dor- ton St., died at the Pottawatomie chairman of the drive. Mrs. Peter
TERED.
er."
othy Mills, Jeraldine Kragt. Her- Nursing home at 3:15 Saturday, Kromann. canteen chairman.' is
thef Grand phapter of a gift for nis and it wasn't a walkaway even
The bride, given in marriage by mina Ten Harmsel and Donna He was born in Spring Lake providing a group of volunteers to
thougn
the
Kazooks
took
every
|100, made to the "save the childMay 13. 1870 and had lived In serve refreshmentsto the donors
her father, wore a gown pf white Mast.
Further notice is given to those electors who have
ren”- federation fund, was read. point.'Gene Barendse and Jack
this vicinityall his life. He wa*;a
satin with sweetheart neckline,
and
Mrs.
Russell
Burton
is.
arFunds for the purpose were raised Tirrell, Hope's No. 1 doubles team
For going away the bride wore member of the Grand Haven Machanged their residence in the City of Holland and
fitted bodice with small satin butat I recent benefit. Announcement gave’ Eric Pratt and Bud Thompranging f3r nurse's aids to assist.
ssajp X.wu pus aRq.w b
sonic lodge.
tons extending to the waistline
are required to have their registrations transferred
Beekman is arranging for prowas made of a special meeting for son trouble but lost, 6*2, 6-3.
ise topper and navy accessories.
In 1891 he was married to Lulu
and long sleeves, pointed at the
from one ward to another ward within the City.
tythe conferring degrees, May 21,
She wore a corsage of gardenias. Swartz who survives him as do gram whereby the drive will be
Summary;
wrists, trimmed with Chantilly
and an invitation was received Singles— Pratt, K. defeated Van
(Penna-Sas photo) three'daughters, Mrs. John Borch- explained at meetings of various
lace. Her fingertip veil was held
from Douglas chapter, asking par-< Dis. H, 6-0. 6-3; Leigh ten. K. def.
Application for registration must be made pe
ers of Nunica, Mrs. Guy Slater PTA and service club organizain place by a seed pearl tiara. She
tions.
, ticipationin a “friendship night" Holman, H, 6-2, 6-2; Bensky. K,
of
White
Hall
and
Mrs.
Martin
a bouquet of calla lilies. Id/tflOance Engagement
ally by applicant.
MaV 27. Hyde Park chapter of def. Tirrell, H, 6-1. 6-1; Schoop, K, carried
Volunteers
given opCarr of Muskegon; one son. Wilf
white roses and snapdragons.A
g-. u
,
portunity
shoi^ly
to
fill
out,
appliCincinnati* acknowledged a visit def. Past. H, 8-1, 6-1.
liam of Grand Haven;, two sister*,
pair of rhinestone earriqgs,gift of Ul IriUS NelVO f All Wyk
Wednesday, May 29, 1946, it the last day for receivlast Monday from the local wor^
Doubles — Pratt-Thompson,K, the groom, completed her wedMrs. Hattie Sparks .of Grand cation
thy: matron. .
In previous plasma drives, sevdef. Tirrell-Bartndse, H, 0-2, 6-3; ding
Mr. ^and Mrs. John Van Wyk, Haven and Mrs. Lulu Sparks of
ing registrations for said Election, on which day
Following the meeting chapter Lighten-pmky,K. def. HolmanMiss Frances Van Leuwen. maid 70 West 28th St., announce the Spring Lake; two brothers.George eral groups volunteeredas donoffice
will remain open until 8 o’clock P.M.
members and guests enjoyed a Van Dia. H, 6-0. 6-2.
Of honor, wore a yellow chiffon engagement of their daughter, and John of Grand Haven, and ors. Among- fhef wore students
social hour. Refreshments were
of Western Theological seminary
gown, and Miss Hester Lousma, Nelva, to Ernest Henuneke, son nine grandchildren.
•anted by Meadames Henry Carwho regarded blood donation as
Thtre are 161 -national forests bridesmaid, wore a gown of blue of Mrs. Frfd HemmekP, .East
one way in wlj|ch theologicalstuPublic educationin, the
in th# United Sta
t. Both carried bou*. Saugatuck.No wedding plans have
f
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Postmaster Harry Kramer has
been advised that the postal administration of Czechoslovakia
has announced that gift parcels

Local

Man

Succumbs at

Rnrerriew Park

Grand Haven, J&ay 16 (Special)
Garter, 36,
imported 'free.-.-pJcustoms duty Ferrysburg, died at 11:30 a.m.
ui^til the end of the >ear 1946.
Saturday in Municipal hospital
Compound Said to Be
Parceis may jiot be registered[ Where he was taken last WednesHc h>d
m ,jnc(, Sund
More Potent Than DDT ; or iasured and may not exceed
pounds In weight. No more than
. _ « .
Lest Toxic to Animals
one parcel per week may be mail-) |Ie "as ,)orn in Polklon lown*
ed by one sender to one addressee.I ship Jan. 16, 1910, and attended
Dr. Calvin A. Vandcr Werf, asParcels may contain only ar- i the Ferryiburgschools. On April
sociate professor in the chemistry tides of daily use such as non- 1 9i 1937, he married the former
department at the University of perishable foodstuffs, clothing. Harriet Neitring. He had been
Kansas, Lawrence.Kans.. former- writing materials, soap and toilet employed at the Construction Agly of Holland, and Dr. H. Leon articlo.s. No parcel may contain gregates Co. in Ferrysburg for the
more than two pounds of tobacco j past ten years.
Bradlow, have developed an insecRi
in any form, two pounds of coffee, I Besides
the wife, Mr. Garter is
ticide claimed to be more potent eight ounces of tea or 34 ounces survived by two small children,
than DDT, according to a brief, of spices. Larger quantilesof Kenneth Jr., and a daughter,
article in the scientific section of those commoditieswill be subject Carol Lynn; 'his parents, Mr. and
to customs duty in Czechoslova- Mrs. Mel Garter of Spring Lake,
a nationallycirculatedmagazine.
his grandparents, Mrs. Ettie TayDr. Vander Werf. son of Mrs. A. kia.
lor. Coopcrsvill<* and Rev. Fred
Vander Werf. 18 Cherry St., was
Garter of Coopersville, two sisan all-A student at Holland high
ters, Mrs. Clifford Isenhart of
school, Hope college -and at Ohio
Ravenna and Mrs. Wayne MacState universitywhere he won a
Phee of Muskegon, also three
scholarshipto study organic chembrothers, Taylor of Spring Lake,
istry. He also attended Hope colFred of Grand Rapids and Corp.
lege on a scholarship.
Harold Garter, stationed with the
In research on insecticides. Drs.
U. S. Army Air Corps in ShangVander Werf and Bradlow subPopularity
of the Dutch Mill hai, Chfha.
stitutedflourineatoms for two of

New

addressed to individualswho arc
citizens of that coupD^, mfl.v be

Insecticide

11

.

;

Wins

f

Contest Held in Detroit

Steffens, Mrs. Paul Gambling and fields ever to compete in a atate
J. J. Brower, atate afti wide match sponsored by a De-

[Mrs.

Riverview park, scene of Hoi- 1 chairman, returned to Holland
troit newspaper.
land Flying Dutchmen baseball Saturday after attending the
The boys from Holland scored
games, American Legion immmii
baseball Ntnth Biennial conference of the
games for youngsters. the City ‘North Central region, AAUW, in 1515 points to beat a six year ol*
record in the two-day meet
Softball league, scholasticfootball Chicago.
At the Michigan divisionmeet- Bud Prins, with 387 out of a
contests and other outdoor activiing held Saturday morning, Mrs. possible 400 led the Hollanders.
ties. is getting spring cleaning this
week to prepare it for Tulip Time Forrest Burchfieldof • PlainWell Russell Kleis had 377 and Bud
events and the opening baseball was elected first vice-president; Prins' brother. Don, 376, 'Jarvis
game of the 1946 season for the Miss Flora Loubert of Marquette, Ter Haar hit 375.
second vice-president; and Mrs.
Flying Dutchmen Saturday night.
The Royal Oak Gun club finJames Brierly of Grand Rapids,
Under the directionof the play- formerly of Holland, was re-elect- ished second.
ground commission, headed by ed treasurer. Mrs. French and,
Spriggs Te Roller, the leftfield Mrs. Brower gave reports at the
In 1930 there were almost 14,grandstand, which seats about meeting and the former served on 000,000 foreign-bomwhite person*
2,000" people, is getting a coat of
the resolutions committee. Mrs. in the United States. Ten ye art.
white paint, the baseball bleachers William B. Hubbard, state presi- later, in 1940, the number had decreased to 12,000,000.
and grandstandare being repair- 1 dent, presided,
ed the baseball infieldimproved! A highlight’ of the state meetand the general looks of the park ing was announcement that the
brightened by shrubbery. | goal of $40,000 for the Minnie
More Improvementsare schedul- ! Cummock Blodgett fellowship
ed later this season and next i fund
reached. Outstandspring. according to Te Roller. | inK speakers on a variety of subThe baseball infield at present ‘ ^cts were hcard during the re
is somewhat treacherous.There is gional conference which attracted
r
Prompt
a big jump from the dirt part of nearly 500 women from Michigan,
the infieldto the grass and the Ohio. Indiana, Illinois and Wis-

^

,

I

QUALITY PRINTING

Has

Restaurant

Holland Rifle Club

Four from Holland branch, Four straight shootem of the
American Association of Uni- Holland Rifle club won a rifle
versity Women, including Mrs. J. trophy in Detroit firing against
D. French, president,Mrs. Henry one of the largest and toughest

Baseball Season

— Kenneth Wayne

Talte

Part in Convention

Being Fixed for

36

Women

has

Large Following

consin.
the five chlorine atoms of DDT. | restaurant is concrete proof that
so-called "dirt" is hard, caking
to 1 modern business methods pay
clay. Also, there are numerous
In 1915 Ty Cobb stole % bases
95 per cent, and the new com- ' handsome dividends. Although a
stones mixed with the clay.
KLOMPARENS PTG. CO.
pound (known technically as
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
This week workers plan to level with the Detroit Tigers.
114 College Ave.
fkmr*diphen> 1 - trichloro • cthans, j comParatlve newcomer to HoiDavid Lee Vandcn Brink, three
the clay with the grass by making
PHONE 1437
DFDT for short) killed all. The Hand's business district. Manager and one half year old son of Mr.
a gradual slope. In the near future
brother of the groom, was best
new preparation is less toxic to | Paul Van Itaaltchas immediately and Mrs. Ray Vanden Brink, 930 MARRIED RECENTLY
they plan to get some dirt on the
Miss Helen Firlit, daughter of man.
Bsssias
dogs and cats and. when used as secured a large following among South Columbia Ave., submitted to
entire infield which will form a
Following the ceremony a rea »oil insecticide, lasts longer than the city's diners out.
a tonsillectomy Saturday at Hol- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Firlit. 46 West
TEXACO Distributors *’
smooth carpet over the clay.
Basically,the Dutch Mill follows land hospital.
DDT, the article said.
First St., became the hride of ception was held in the Marine
The baseball bleachers,on each
According to his mother. Dr. the policy of serving well-balanc- Mrs. Robert Cavanaugh requests of Bert Kempker. son of Mr. and room of the Warm Friend tavern side of the grandstand, arc to be Sky-Chief and Fire Chief
j
for 50 guests. Out-of-townguests
Vander Werf was working on the ed meals with generous portions all Klompen dancers to report in
Gasolines
Mrs. R. Robinson, Saugatuck,last were Mr. and Mrs. Kain and Jean, replaced "sometime this season or
Insecticideas early as last sum- and seconds on especially tasty costume at Lincoln park, 10th St.
Saturday in St. Francis de Sales Mr. and Mrs. Robert Doyle and at least by next spring."Te Roller
fravoline and Texaco
j
j
mer, and at present is working dishes. Then the restaurant be- and Columbia Ave., at 1:30 p.m.
church. The Rev. Fr. J. M. West- Pat, of Grand Rapids; Mr. and said.
with two other professorsat Kans- lieves that eating is done with the sharp. Wednesday.
Members of the playground Motor Oils and Greases
JOPEN
6 DAYS A
dorp performed the double ring Mrs. John Firlit. Mr. and Mrs.
as universityon cancer com- eye as well as with the mouth. The Donald E. Kyger, scout execuJohn Niemiec. of Muskegon. Miss- commission, in addition to Te Call Ui For Good Economical, • Hours: 11
p.m.;
pounds. in connectiorf with the cafe is kept spotlesslyclean and tive of the Otlawa-AllcgancounThe bride's gown was of white cs Stella and Stephanie Firlit and Roller, are: A1 Van Lente. Jay De
Clean Fuel Oil
;
national cancer prevention pro- attractivelydecorated. Dutch Mill cil. and L. D. McMillin, new field
Koning,
Don
Slighter.
Dick
Smalsatin and net with high round Ted Kamatck, of Detroit, and
• Courteous— Efficient Servlet •
gram. He wrote his thesis for a employes are selectedcarefullyfor executive, returned to Holland
neckline, long sleeves and train. Mr. and Mrs. George Zuverink lenburg. Joe Moran, Russ Vandcr
Phone
Saturday after spending a week
Ph.
degree on “Cure for courtesy, speed and accuracy.
:
Poe] and Bert Selles.
She wore a fingertip
and children,of Ann Arbor.
For your parties and gueat •
Cancer.”
But the Dutch Mill manager is at National Camp school at Camp
Miss Jane Stepanskias brides- Mr. and Mrs. Kempker are now®
Dr. Vander .Werf expects to not content. He $$ constantly Kiwanis. Forest Preserve,near maid wore a gown of pink with residing in Grand Rapids,
Tony Musto was kayoed by Joe #•••••••••••••#«•••••••••••••#•••#•<
visit Holland next week in connec- searchingfor better .methods of ; Willow Springs, III.
Call
long pink gloves. Dan
(Photo by Beernink) Louis in the ninth round of a title
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Gillespie had
tion with chemistry lectures May serving his customers and is infight in St. Louis, April 8. 194L • It’s Time To Change To!
20 at Michigan State college, East terested in receiving suggestions as their week-end guests,Mr. and
j
Lanaing. His wife is a former for improving his service and his Mrs. Herbert Yalirmarktof Saginaw.
Columbus.0., giri.
meals.
Christian
by
j
HERE!
Dr. Robert P. Bush of Mayo
h
r in u inn w
Manager Van Raalte operated a
clinic,
Rochester.
Minn.,
was
a
•
Make
summer
driving
a
pleasure
•
The Kentucky Derby is a mile cafeteria at Willow Run during
A seven-runrally in the sixth Except for the two-run outYour Car Needs
•this eeason. Give your car tha;
and a quarter race, the Belmont the war and fed 18,000 customers guest recently of Mrs. L. E. Van inning gave Fennville High burst in the second. Zoerhof was
OILS
PASSENGER
TIRE
• advantage! of proper lubrication. •
stakee a^mile and a half and the | daily. Among these were execu- Drezer. East 10th St. Hc had school's baseball team a 10-5 vic- having little trouble with FennGREASES
With
Safer
Driving
•
Let
us
drain
out
the
old
oils
and
•
flown from Rochesterto Detroit tory over Holland Christian Mon- ville. But they got to him in the
Preaknessa mile and
j lives of the plant and it can be
and a Good
to meet his father. Dr. Benjamin day afternoon at Riverview park sixth, when 11 men batted, and
Longer-MileageFeature! •greases— be preparedfor sum- •
- j truthfullysaid that any customer
•
®
Shellubrication
Job
(of the Dutch Mill restaurant re- Jay Bush! who. with Mrs. Bush, is after Fennvillehad trailed fgr sewed the game up.
Outwears Pre-war Tires
(floor* and windowa cleaned)
returning
to
Geneva,
Switzerland
the
first
five
innings.
i ceives the same attentionand
I Deters Auto Company •
Fpnnvlllft
AB R 11
Radiator Flushing Servic#
to resume his duties as a member
25 W. 7th
S
j same menus that Van Raalte planFive hits, including a double, Morse, c ............................5 1 1
of
the
staff
of
the
World
Council
•
Packard
Dealer
Phone
7231
2
two walks and an error account- Erlewein,
ned for these executives.
........................
5 0 0
•
ed for Fcnnville'sseven runs.
Manager Van Raalte believesin of Churches.
Keag, 2b ............................4 1 1
Howard
Jay
Knoll
is
living
with
giving full value for money receivKearney Zoerhof was Christ- Barnes, p ............................4 2 3
CARL TASKER, Prop.
AL OE WEERD, Mgr.
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jake
i ed.
3 0 0 77 E. Sth
ian's losing hurlcr while B. Barnes Bowie, ss ............................
N.E. Cor. 7th A River Ph, 6141
Phone
2511
Knoll, route 4. after receiving his
was credited with victory for Hoyt, lb .......................... 4 2 1
discharge April 24 at Great Lakes.
Thompson, 3b ....................2 2 1
Fennville.
111. He entered the Navy. Dec 12,
RETAIL 1944, and served eight months in Christian took a two run lead Padbury, cf .................. 4 1 (1
in the first inning. After two Billings,rf ........................4
Standard Sapor
Factory Engineered
the Asiatic Pacificaboard theUSS were out, Louie Altena, singled,
Columbus.
Totals ..........................35
Junior Bremer singled and both
Service
Revival service* conducted by scored when Shortstop Bob AlAB
Dr. Larry Newgent at the City tena rifled out a double.
CO.
Zoerhof, p ........................4
— Complete
STEEL and CAST IRON
Mission will continue through the
The Maroons added three more Boeve. cf ............................4
Between 7th and Sth on
LUBRICATION
SERVICE
FURNACES
week every night except Satur- in second after Fennville had tied L. Altena. 2b ....................3
Liberaldiscounts to Independent
College Ave.
BATTERIES
day. with two final meetings the game 2-2. Errors put two Bremer, lb ........................4
PLUMBING SUPPLIES
Garage Men.
Phone 4406 177 College Ave.
ACCESSORIES
scheduled for Sunday at 3 and at Maroon runners on base and they Schrotenboer, c ................3
7:30 p.m. Tonight Dr. Newgent scored on successive singles by B. Altena. ss .................. 3
GEORGE SCHREUR
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
N. Rivar
Ph. 9151
Nora’s
Heollli
will deliver a prophetical message Zoerhof and Con Bocvo.
Dykstra,If ......................2
JOHN VANDER VLIET
9th at River Ave. Phone 2385
— 3 Stores
on ’The Second Coming of Christ."
Lampen, 3b ...................... 2
That good draft bqer la luat
Prop*.
BatterleeAntIFrreze Accessories preaching from a chart explaining
Bolt, rf ............................2
136 E. Main ...... Zeelani
the right tonic. It's always
Local Youth for Christ
Matthew 24: 15-22.
x-Van Wieren ................
1
FOR YOUR
3® Main .........Fennville
cold and delicious—,
xx-Rosendahl.................... 1
To Attend Chicago Rally
Six horses have won the triple
and
Join Your Frlanda At Tha
j racing crown, the Kentucky DerMany local young people are Totals ........................... 29 5 7
by. the Belmont stakes and Preak- planning to attend the second an- x— replaced Dykstra in 6th.
ness— Sir Barton (1919*. Gallant niversary rally of the Chicago- xx-r-replacedBolt in 6th.
I
Fox (1930), Omaha (1935), War land Youth for Christ to he held Score by innings:
Motor Tune
*
Admiral (1937),Whirlaway (1941) Memorial day, May 30. at Soldier Fennville ..........020 107 0-10
Friend Tatmrn
Generators
Repaired
l
and Count Fleet (1943).
Christian .............. 230 000 0—5
Field, it was announced by Gil®
'ALL
bert Van Wyncn. director of the
Electrical Equipment •
local Youth for Christ group. The
FOR RESULTS LIST
PROPERTY
local club is charteringspecyil
• Ignitions and Carburetors;
WITH
busses to attend the rally and reBay or Soil
• .Fuel Pump Replacing •
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DOWNTOWN

If

NASH SERVICE

Street

UPTOWN

SHELL SERVICE

St.

B. J. FYNEWEVER

WHOLESALE

GEORGE SCHREUR
PRINTING

12

CHEVROLET
PARTS

ELECTRICAL

¥

CONTRACTOR

Christian

—

TIRES

QEE’S ELECTRIC
—

.

j
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•
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PROPERTY OWNERS!

HOLLAND WELDING

To

HENRY 00STING,
Phone 2371

222 River

Realtor

Ave.

- '

REAL ESTATE

Holland, Mich.
Ht

p.m. with a parade of

SEE
J.

BUILDERS

ARENDSHOR8T
Realtor

STONEWALL BOARD

OVER 30 YEARS IN
HOLLAND, MICH.

WILL SOLVE YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS FOR
SHEATHING or ROOF BOARDS

Tel.

7890

29 Eaot Sth

8t.

Reaaonable In Prlcel
See Your Lumber Dealer or

29 E.

6TH STREET

RUBEROIO

COMPANY
—

Phone

—

2713
PRODUCTS

Realdence

Office

3826

DUTCH MILL
•

l

RESTAURANT

:

WHERE

BIER KELDER

ford People

care, and
Ford beat.

he knows

151

6 West Sth Street

COMPLETE

GENUINE FORD PARTS

BODY and FENDER

RIVER AVE.

PHONE

3195

REPAIRING
by

TRAINED MECHANICS
TER HAAR AUTO CO.

TOPS

150 East

Sth

BUICK-PONTI AC

b<r

Phone 6422

DEALER

—

tho homo

'

Columbia

«

Sth and

Fllntkote Products

Specialised Lubrication

1

direct" MAIL

Dutch-Kraft

Won-Kola
You’ll covsr drab

1

fresh pastels!

COVERS OtlER ANY SURFACE
IN ONE COAT— Dry In 2 Hours

ESSENBUR6
EUCTRIC
West Sth

50

*

CO.

Milk and Cream
Chocolate Milk
Orange Drink
Cottage Choose
FOR THE BEST
CALL

MAPLE GROVE
DAIRY n
'

Phono 4811

St.

Michigan

Ava.
_

That will really bring In tho bu»

Cars Lubricatedaccording to

Intis.

manutacturera' specifications
Last Longer

results our customers art having

—

____

S'xpc^iienccd

NOW

RGFRIG GRPTIOn

SALES

St.

s

e

i

c

€

It’s

Pleaao Drive Carefully!

BEN

HOLLAND

Not a Homs, Until
It’s Plantod!

177

L.

VAN LENTE

COLLEGE AVE.

PHONK

.

Only

thoroughly experienced
work on
your equipment when you call

RECAPPING

of

refrigeration mechanlca

2660 for aervlco

8*H0UR SERVICE
NOW AVAILABLE

~ GENERAL

ESSEHBURG

Work dona

right the flrat time

Our specialknow commercialrefrigeraand how to keop It efficient

la cheapest always.
iota

HUES

PHONE

BILL’S TIRE

490 Wort 17th ttroot
2677

P

One 1777

713S

"A Stitch In Tim# Saves Nine*

•

tion

IDEAL J
DRY CLEANERS

Building A Lumbar Co.

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

CO.

Local Office Paid 136 Claims In April

NURSERY

Russia
are only 3’i miles apart at the
Aleutian islands.

<

STATE FARM AUTO INSURANCE

WAVERLY DRIVE

The United States and

10th

Phona 2326
"CompletePrinting Homo”

9 East

Holand, Mich.

COmrn-CRCIQL

PHONE 7774

2

Steketee-Van Hois
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.

•

LANDSCAPING

ROUTE

places.

HUDSON DEALER
25 W. 9th

not profit by tho good

with our designed direct mailing

LET US LUBRICATE YOUR
CAR PROPERLY
TIRES - BATTERIES
PARTS end ACCESSORIES

HAAN MOTOR

Why

Phone zvJ7

Plan Your

communitieshave visted the Stielstra place since its opening several years ago and with the increased Interest in bicycling, a busy
season is anticipated.

FRESH BAKERY GOODS FOR BETTER LUNCHES

Wf.

j

Michigan at 32nd

The 'local hostel will open in
June, for the summer season.'
Many young people from various

your heart*! desire"

Whether you’re planning a charity luncheon or Jutt packing
"Junior's lunch,”wa have Just what you need.

HOLLAND READY ROOFIRS

j PRINS SERVICE

°

Call 90

•

Phont 6356

activities.

“From plant to pa— key

Warn

WELDER

Holland Hostel

Mr. and Mrs. Nick StieLstrawho
operate the local youth hostel on
Lakewood Blvd., are expecting a
Isrgp group of hostelers from Racine and Milwaukee. Wis., next
Saturday. They will take the clipper to Muskegon, making tho trip
frpm Muskegon to Holland on bicycles. They will visit the tulip
farms and participate in festival

PREVAILS

your

VRIELIHG MOTOR SALES

E. P. Smith

Up

PORTABLE ELECTRIC

elude a 3,000-voice choir, a 500piece band and two interesting
speakers.Dr. Charles E. Fuller,
founder and director of ‘The Old
Fashioned Revival Hour" and Dr.
Torrey M. Johnson, director of
Youth for Christ International,
who will fly back from Europe in
time for the rally.

Visit

You’ll get

Meet Your

—

Welding and Cutting Contractors

r.arching groups, community singing and musical numbers. .At 6:30
p.m. Dr. Robert A. Cook of tho
Chicagoland Youth for Christ,will
conduct devotions and begin the
program proper.

Wisconsin Group Will

GOOD FOOD

BRING YOUR FORD “Back Home”

/M>

"Stub" Wlersma

floats,

wallpapor with

®

„
BETTER SERVICE for it
MORE SERVICE from it.
A good car deaervea good

SERVICE

Program highlightswill in-

Naeda No Painting — A Non-CrltlcalOurabla Material

GEO. M00I ROOFING

servations can l>e made until May
18 at the weekly Saturday rally.
The program will begin at 6:10

SIDING

Starters

•

YOUR

Yonr

ROOFING

l

;

Ave.

60

WEST 7TH

SHOP

iTREET
24 Years of Tiro Sarvlct

PHONE

Geerdi
27l»

A Veltman, Inc.

700 Michigan Avo.

PI

tie 246$

CORNER COLLEGE

A'

